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PLY
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltds on 8.45

13th, will
* Argentin SALE OF WORK.17

is the Ballot Number of 
JACK ROBESON 

for Councillor. 
Mark Your X Opposite 

17

Auction Saids / Women’s FranchiseAmotion Saies f COME Every member Is requested to at 
tend the meeting of Men and Womei 
to be held In the ,C. C. C. Hall nex 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock—a 
advertised elsewhere. C. C. C. Bam 
In attendance. Souvenirs. Admissloi 
free.

F. McNEIL,
decl2,31

to the
|/ AUCTION.

Superior British Plate Mir
rors, Shop Fixtures, Etc.,

Big Meeting of Men Secretary^

LOST—Sunday afternoon,
a pearl brooch via Merrymeeting

dec6,71

AUCTION SALE.
Road, Barter’s Hill to Water St. 
finder will be rewarded by leavini 
same at 369 Water St decl3,ll

FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTSDecember 14th,

11 o’clock,
One Carload (about 2500)

Biscuit Box Shooks,
present stored in Tessler’s Store, 
dsfrom Mi to % inch thick; sides, 
g and bottoms, %” to %” thick.

will be required to pay

WomenOn FRIDAY NEXT, LOST—On Sunday after«
noon, a Sliver Waltham Wrist Watch,
from King’s Bridge to Duckworth Sti 
and Signal Hill. Finder will be re-< 
warded upon leaving same at this où 
flee.  decl3,2i

16th Inst, at 11 am
at the Store lately occupied by Mrs. 

A. Mitchell, Water Street.
1 Large British Plate Mirror, 4’x.10*. 
1 Large British Plate Mirror, 3%*x4\ 
1 Large British Plate Mirror, 21” x 7’. 
1 Mahogany Top Counter with 26 

drawers, 18’ long.
1 Hardwood Show Case. 9* high x 12’ 

long, with 6 sliding glass doors and 
sliding wood doors.

1 other splendid Hardwood Show 
Case with hinged doors, 6' high x 7' 
long.

1 handsome Counter Show Case, all
nickel frame. ;
Lot more splendid Hardwood Shop 
Fixtures with deep drawers.

3 Large Tables. ~
2 “Standard" Foot Sewing Machines. 
1 Drophead “Singer” Sewing Ma

chine; all in good order.
Lot Nickel and other Shop Appli
ances.
Heavy Inlaid Linoleum on floor, in 
good condition.

1 “Slow Combustion” Stove and Fun
nelling.

1 Step Ladder, 6’ long.
1 Eight-Day Clock.

Store will open on Thursday after
noon for inspection.

All goods must be pa|fc for and tak
en delivery of immediately sifter sale.

P. C. (YDriscoB, Ltd.,
decl3,3i - - - Auctioneers.

What nicer present?

A Book of Tickeb
for

The Prince’s Rink.
PRICES:

Adults: 30 Tickets.. .$5.00 
Children’s: 36 Tickets, 3.00 

For sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and The Royal Sta
tionery Co. decl0,13i

Mark X opposite 4 on 
Ballot Paper.

There will be a meeting of decl0,4i 
the Saints Hockey Team in 
the St. Andrew’s Club Rooms 
on Tuesday night, 13th inst., 
at 8 o’cloclt. This meeting is 
open to all hockey players 
who are admirers of the 
Saints team and who con
template giving the team 
their full support this win
ter. By order,

S. K. LUMSDEN,
deci2,2i Sec’y-Treas.

NOTICE.In connection with the new Mnnicipal 
vote which wfll be held on LUST—On Monday, a pain

of eyeglasses opposite the Chnrcti of 
England Cathedral on Church Hlll j 
finder will be rewarded on leavingWednesday Evening Next,Purchaser

(251, and take reasonably prompt de
livery.

Dowden & Edwards,
*d2.3i Auctioneers.

A Good Suggestion,

14th Dec., at 8 o’clock, in If your friend smokes he will 
certainly appreciate a gift of

Edgeworth Tobacco
this Christmas. It is the favor
ite.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
dec!2,21

NFLD. BOOKS >— Will the gentle^
man who recently bought at auction! 
from Mr. Bastow a Box of Books un< 
delivered by Customs, kindly commu. 
nicate with "READER”, c|o Telegranf 
Office, and oblige a lady. decl3,2i

The C. C C Hall.Dec. 28

SWIMMING ÏAUCTION. The following gentlemen 
have kindly .consented to 
speak: W. G. Gosling, Esq., 
C. P. Ayre, Esq., Dr. V. P. 
Burke & Dr. J. Alex. Robin
son.

Men-and women are cordially invited 
.to.attend»-• ••—y-

G G C Band in Attendance. 
Souvenirs. Admission Free.

TO LET—A Flat of Three!
Rooms, modern improvements, goo cl 
locality, cheap rent; apply P.L.F., thii* 
office. dec!3,3i

When the shout goes up “Man 
Overboard”, are you equipped to 
help rescue a fellow man from 
drowning? Apart from the 
feature of self-protection and 
aid to others, swimming is an 
exercise which is highly bene
ficial to the system. Arrange for 
a course of lessons, at once. 
DODD, at King George the 5th 
Seamen’s Institute. decio,8i

Dec. 19 PULLARSGROCERIESJap. 3
Jan. 10 DYERS and CLEANERS, 

Perth, Scotland.
' I am now receiving packages, 

from feathers to carpets, for 
shipment per S. S. Digby sailing 
about the 20th for Liverpool.

N. B.—Pullar's clean and repair all 
laee. Tkw- hwve ex

perts Co tangle this line.
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,'

decl3,15,17 198 Water St, Agent

TO RENT — Offices and!
Warehouse, 240 Water Street, at pre-< 
sent occupied by Hudson’s Bay Com-, 
pany. Immediate possession. Apply! 
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. declO.tf

Wednesday, Dec. 14th,
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 

» Waldegrave Street 
» bores PRUNES. v 
It bores CITRON, 
hoses PORK, 6 lb. tins.

|l esses PICKLES.
Besses SUN AlfMONU.
■ tins CANDY.
leases TURBAN PUDDING.

[leases PEARS.
«cases DRIED APRICOTS.
M boxes RAISINS, 
i cases COD STEAK.

OCANTITY CONFECTIONERY

TO THE TRADEDec. 29
We offer ex Warehouse the 

the following: 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.

TO LET—Two Bright Offi
ces lower flat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King's JtoaeJ ; immediw 
ate ^occupation; apply DOWDEN M 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Staj 

nov24,tf

•CARRtS BISCUITSr - 
FRAY BENTOS BEEF- 
OXO CUBES.
OXO CORDIAL.
FRY’S COCOA—%’s &
FRY’S CHOCOLATE BARS. 
FRY’S FIVE BOYS’ CHOCO

LATES.
BLOSSOM TEA—i s. 5’s, 10’s. 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD & BLUE 

Wholesale only.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
Distributors for Newfoundland.

declS.tf

.’s à 6’s

A FACT SITUATION WANTED—
A lady desires position In family^ 
willing to act as Companion, House» 
keeper or Nursery Governess; apply) 
by letter to M.N.O.F., this Office. 

dec9,5i

THE HIGHEST GRADEEvery man that smokes would 
welcome a gift of

Edgeworth Tobacco.
It Is the popular thing for a 
gift. It gives pleasure.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
dec!2,2i

Does Cleanliness, 
Sanitation or Hy
giene count for 
naught? A little 
higher .in price,

A more opportune offer of highest 
grade Note Paper and Envelopes 
than what we show cannot be conceiv
ed. This at a price surprisingly low. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. WANTED PHOTOPLAYS!

—$25-$300 paid for suitable ideas. 
Thousands wanted by California Pro
ducers; experience unnecessary. Send! 
only one dollar for a complete course, 
telling how to write and where to! 
sell photoplays. W. R. LAWLEY. 
Manager, Box 441, Kentville, N.S.* 
Canada.__________________ dec!2,71
WANTED-To Rent or Pur-
chase on the "Own Your Own Home* 
plan, a dwelling house, containing at) 
least eight rooms, fitted with modérai 
conveniences and situated centrally or 
in the West End; address reply to! 
"J.M.H.” P, O. Box 175. decs,61

J. A. BARNES,
Roil Asks You to Read Thisif every de- Out of the Running.Auctioneer.

AUCTION Your boy should have his Water
man Pen as his Xmas Gift—without 
it he is handicapped In school work. 
Initials engraved on the band free. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD.

(1) Is Roil capable of representing your interests at 
the Council Board?

(2) Is Roil’s Policy to adjust taxes and rent of any 
benefit to you?

(3) Is Roil’s Policy to tax all outsiders any protection 
to your livelihood?

(4) Is Roil’s advocating good citizenship of any poten
tial value to the city ?

(5) Is Roil a man sufficient in business training; to
gether with constructive, progressive and execu
tive abilities to conduct the city’s business ?

(6) Is Roil the map to see that all sources of revenue 
are properly collected whAi due?

(7) Is Roil the man to see that all .expenditures are 
judicially accounted for and that the full value to 
be received for every dollar ëxpfended.

If he measures up to the above qualifications you
will do yourself an injustice if you fail to mark your
X on Thursday opposite the name of

Does AnyoneKNIT GOODSUnderwear.

0. U. Anything ? NOTICE — Any Person
found cutting wood on the property 
of Edward Kelly, west side of Torbay 
Road, will be prosecuted. EDWARD 
KELLY.

(For the benefit of whom it may 
concern.)

Ve have been instructed by the Hon. 
Blister of Finance and Customs to 
ill By Public Auction on Friday, the 
fth inst, at 10.30 a.m, at the prem- 
« of Harvey & Co. (formerly

ELLIS & CO NOTICE,Our Business Is collecting and we 
COLLECT. Results are what you are 
looking for; we get them.

We have a perfect organization to 
collect anywhere In the civilized 
world.

Send your delinquent claims to 
THE COLLECTION & ADJUSTMENT 

ASSOCIATION
(Members National Collection Ass’».) 

P. 0. Bex 688. Oke Building, 
St. John’s Nfld.

dec2,Ui

COATS, dec9,6i
Notice is hereby given that Gogu 

Constantinesco, of the Haddon Engt-LIMITED,

Delicatessen Market
263 WATER STREET.

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
i neering Works, Honey-Pot Lane, Al- Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma

tic Treatment. Price 60c. bottle. J. 
. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 

Fleet Hill. St. John’s. Nfld., Sole Agents. 
oct21,6mo,eod

Help Wanted.perton, in the County of Middlesex, 
England, Engineer, and Walter Had
don, of 132 Salisbury Square,
Street, London, E.C., England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 223 of 1916 for "method and 
means for transmitting power by 
wave transmission through liquids” 
are prepared to bring the said in
vention Into operation in this Colony 
and to license the right of using the 
same on reasonable terms or to sell 
the same.

Dated the 13th day of December, 
A.D., 1921.

WOOD * KELLT, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

ADDRESS:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St John’s, Nfld.

decl3,16,20,23,27.

Limited,
8 cases KNIT GOODS.
titulars of which may be had at 
office of the undersigned.

• A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

13'3i Auctioneers.

WANTED — A Generali
Maid; must have references; apply at) 
114 Springdale .Street. decl2,tf

Finest Canadian Steer Beef 
Prime Roasts: Sirloin, 

Pope’s Eye or Rib. 
Choice Steak: Porterhouse, 

Sirloin or Fillet.
WANTED—Two first classé
Seamstresses; apply POPE’S FURNI-i 
TURE FACTORY. decl3,3iJust in Time for 

XMAS,
Land oi Evangeline 
Cyder, Dow’s Fam- 
onsAle, Crown Far
ter & Crown Lager.
BAIRD & CO

AGENTS,
Water Street East.

FOR SALE — 1 Driving
Sleigh, a, dandy; . apply CARNELL’S 
CARRIAGE FACTORY. decl2,3i

WANTED — Immediately,!
a good General Maid; apply MRS. P.j 
DUFF, “Sunnyside,” Monkstown Roadl 

decl3,li

Choicest Quality Native 
Lamb.

also P. E. Island Lamb: 
Prime Legs, Loins, Shoul

ders, Cntlet, Chop 
or Fillet.

FOR SALE.
AT A BARGAIN,

10 LOCAL HERRING 
BARRELS,

® Sood condition ; apply to

STEER BROTHERS.

FRED. J. ROIL, FOR SALE—On very easy
terms a small cheap House, situated 
on Harvey Road, contains 6 rooms; 
aplpy to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Es
tate Agent, 30V4 Prescott Street, or 
Harold Matthews, on* the premises. 

dec9,tf

WANTED—At Once, Good
Girl where another is kept; washing . 
out; high wages; must he fond of | 
children and have reference. 54 ! 
Monkstown Road. decl3,tf

The Reel Estate Man.decl3,2i,fp

Prime Native Mutton: 
Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 

Chop or Fillet.
WANTED—A, Good Girl,
who understands cooking, to go to 
New York by next Rosalind, if possi
ble; passage paid; apply to MRS. J. 
W. McNEILY, 1 Barnes’ Road. 

dec!3,tf

FOR SALE—40*Yards Cork
Linoleum, 6 feet wide, almost new; 
also quantity Picture Frames; Bar-: 
gain ; apply P.O. Box 842, dec!2,3i

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery Reg. DowdenNative Milk Fed Pork 
Roasts, Chops, Fillets.PUBLIC NOTICE. FOR SALE—A Dwelling

House, situate 129 New Gower Street, 
good rearage, freehold, containing 13 
rooms, water, sewerage and electric 
light; would be a good investment 
for business man or hotel; apply on 
the premises.deC12,3i

FOR COUNCILLOR 
And Economy, 

Efficiency,
Progress 
In Civic Affairs.

nov22,tf

Xmas Dainties. WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have references; apply 
mornings or evenings to MRS. 
STUART, No. 7 Leslie SL decl0,6i

STATUTORY NOTICE.61 JOHN’S MUNICIPAL 
, ELECTION, 
tit iT'r80n qualified to vote 

disallowed by reason of his 
. v ,naiPe not appearing on 
.Voters’ List, may exercise 
•franchise by applying on 
ing Day to the City Clerk 
r a certificate.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

SPECIALTIES: 
Raised Shoulders— Mutton 

or Lamb.
Roasts—Boned & Rolled. 
Our Own Made Sausages

Finest materials used in 
make.

Fresh Daily—Pork, Beef 
or Tomato.

In the matter ol the Estate of Emma 
Cole Kales, ef St. John’s, Spinster, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
1 upon or affecting .the Estate of Emma 
Cole Bales, late of St. John’s, Spinster, 
deceased, are required to send' par
ticulars of their claims in writing, 

I duly attested, to Clift & Pinsent, Law 
i Chambers, Duckworth Street. St. 

John’s, Solicitors for the Executor of 
the said Estate, on or before the 27th 
day of December, A.D.

WANTED—Assistant Ac
countant for service with Hudson’s 
Bay Company at Montreal, Canada. 
Must be thoroughly competent and 
experienced, also have good referen
ces. Apply first by letter to HUD
SON'S BAY COMPANY, 240 Water 
Street declO.tf

FOR SALE——'One J. & J.
Taylor Safe; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets. 

nov22,tf 

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French. Sponge Cake by the, pound,Meringues a spe
cialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

Hides and Furs Wanted,
Tenders will be received
for Houses and Saw Mill, Hamilton 
Ave.; House and Shop and House on 
Clifford Street: House, Larkifl’s 
Square; House, 62 Alexander St. 
(freehold); House, 118 Pleasant St 
(freehold); Houses, 83 A.B.C., Pleas- 
ant-St; Houses and Stable, Beaumont 
St. West; seven Houses top of Pleas
ant St.; House and Shop, junction

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

WANTED -i- By December
20th, Clean, Strong, General Maid, 
who understands plain cooking. MRS. 
ROSS, 33 King’s Bridge Road. 

dec8,tf

Our Christmas Supply 
of Poultry has arrived. 
Now Booking Orders.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

$ WALTER F. GCJ
dentmb Stewart’s Fancy Bakery

Opposite King George Institute,
Phone lFll. Water Street East.

, ■Pm*! , 1921; _ after
which date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have'had notice.

SL John’s, November 29th, A.D. 1921.
CLIFT * PINSENT, 

Solicitors fo — 
Address: Law Chambers,

Duckworth 
St. John

fality at all times WANTED—Female Assistjunction
AND ONLY and Dry Goode De-9 to 12.45

decl.fSfp Bli i decô.tfappoint!
fCE IN GE.
‘«•is East LINIMENT LUMBER.el Gen. Advertise in MAN’S FRIEND.nov29,4i,tu
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Prince in India,them, even from you, one of the truest 
of them!" the said, in a low voice.

“Merciful Heaveh!" >ie exclaimed 
under his breath. “You, you, Iri# 
Knighton, in poverty and an actress!’

“Why not T” she said, steadily but 
sadly, “Ah! you forget that you have 
given me a name that does not belong 
to me! And it is not dishonor, no."

“No, no!” he assented, hastily.
“No, Lord Montacute; better women 

men I have given lustre to the profes
sion X have Joined, and Which has suc
cored and saved, me!”

“Yes, yes; but that you.-yoji should 
be brought to such straits!"

She smiled sadly.
“Ah! you forget;’* she murmured. 

“Who and what am I that jrou should 
exalt me?”

I “In my eyes you are what you have 
always been, the noblest, the highest
among women, Iris.”

“Hush!” she whispered with emo
tion. “Not that name, please.”

He moved with sorrowful impatience.
“Go on, tell me all.”
She sighed,
“There is not much to tell, after all,” 

she said. “I am Mabel Howard, of the 
Lyric ; poor no longer, but rich, as the 
world goes', and, as they calKit, ‘fam
ous.’ And you have been looking for 
me? Oh, my friend! was it worth 
while?”

“It would be worth while to spend 
one’s life for you!” he responded, 
quietly enough. “Yes, I have been look
ing for you. I went to Italy—I thought 
that you would go there! If I had only 
stayed here In London”—-and he groan
ed—“I should have found you long 
ago.”

“I am sorry, sorry, sorry,” she 
breathed. - —

“If you are,’ Tie exclaimed, fervent
ly, “prove it! I have found you at last! 
—let your troubles end here! Iris— 
forgive me, I must speak—for your 
own sake—for mine—I implore you 
to give me the right to protect you,
Iris----- ” He stopped, for she had laid
her band upon his arm softly, plead
ingly.

“No, no,” she murmured; “you must 
not say any more.”

He forced back the hot, eager words.
"Well, well,” he said, with a sigh; “I 

will obey you to-night, for the present ; 
but, ah, Iris, if you had but listened to 
me, if you had but granted me my 
prayer, and given me the right to shel
ter and guard you----- ”

“It could not have been,” she mur
mured, painfully. “But I am grateful— 
if you only knew how grateful!”

His hand closed on hers.
“Tell me about to-night,” he said, 

putting the other and forbidden sub
ject away from him by sheer force.

Sh'è told him about her meeting with 
Paul, and all they had been to each 
other, and Clarence murmured :

“God bless him!”
“And when they told me that he was 

ill, I went at once—I never hesitated 
or doubted for a moment!”

Lord Clarence ground his teeth.
“They shall answer for it,” he said 

grimly; “and that man Ricardo—if I 
had killed him!—he must have been in 
the plot!”

“Yes!” said Iris with a shudder; “it 
was of his contrivance, no doubt. He 
has been to me for money——”

“And you gave it him 
ed, passionately.

(To be continued)

take rr roe^
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Message from the king-bm. „ „ ____ .
PBBOB—HIS MAJESTY’S HOPE THE DEVOTION OF INDU

FOB THE FUTURE. and ’ttfaith,’ul people, since proved, as
After a pleasant voyage, during if by fire, in their response to the Em- 

which he has received many tokens of pire's call in the hour of its greatest 
good will and affection, the Prince of need. To the friends whose loyalty we 
Wales arrived at Bombay. His first ■ ahtl- our fathers have treasured he 
public act on landing in the Great In- brings this message of trust and hope, 
dlan Empire was to communicate a My sympathy in all that passes in 
message from the King-Emperor, in your lives is unabating. During recant 
which His Majesty expressed his un-1 years my thoughts have been more 
abating sympathy with the teeming constantly with you. 
millions of India. “On this day,” de- j Throughout the civilised world the 
dared Hie Majesty, “when my son foundations of social order have been 
lands for the first time upon your tested by war i5d change. Whenever 
shores, I send, through him, my greet- j citizenship exists it has had to meet 
ings to you, the Princes and people of the test, and India, like other coun- 
India. His coming is a token and re- * tries, has been called upon to face 
ngwal of the pledges of our house to j new, and special problems of her own. 
reaffirm to you. My father, when Prince For this task her armoury is in the 
of Wales, counted it hie privilege to new powers and new responsibilities 
see, and, seeing, to understand, the with which she has been equipped, 
great Empire in the East over which That with the help of these, aided by 
It was to be his destiny to rule, and I Lord Reading’s guidance, my Govern- 
recall with thankfulness and ’ pride mont and its officers, you will bring

APPLY rr FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

The crimson flooded her face, then 
she went white.

“Clarence!” she panted. “Take— 
take me away! They have brought me 
here under false pretense—by a trick

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

MABEL HOWARD, 
OF THE LYRIC.

antais-

this lady, your grace,” he said in a low 
voice, but so distinctly that almost 
every one could hear. “Her presence 
here is owing to some treachery, for 
which, if I mistake not, you admit 
yourself responsible!”

The duke shrugged hie shoulders 
and smiled, but the smile was an un
comfortable one.

“I admit nothing, my lord,” he re
torted with strained courtesy. “Per
haps you had better apply for informa
tion to another friend of Miss How
ard,” and his small eyes, glanced to
ward the signor, who had got as near 
the door as possible, and would have 
got on the other side of it if he could 
have forced his way through the crowd.

Iris shuddered.
“Yes!” she murmured, almost un

consciously. “It is he who has done it!”
Clarence had got her upon his, left 

arm, but his right yvas free, and as he 
made his way to the door he came 
within reach of the signor.

“Out of the way, you scoundrel!” he 
said, with suppressed passion, and as 
he spoke he dealt him a heavy blow 
across the face.

The signor went down beneath it as 
the ox goes down at a blow of the 
poleax, and Clarence led Iris to the 
door; but here he paused a moment, 
and, turning to the astonished and ex
cited crowd, said:

“I call all present to witness that 
this lady was induced to come here this 
evening by a trick. She is the victim of 
an infamous plot In which all con
cerned shall be held responsible.”

As he spoke, he thrust his hqnd into 
his pocket and, taking out A Card, 
flung it at the duke’s feet, and, leaving 
the spectators speechless with amaze
ment, led Iris out.

She was too agitated to utter a word 
to him, and clung to his arm in sil
ence until they had reached the street. 
His own agitation was little less than, 
hers; indeed, he could scarcely per
suade himself that he was awake!

For a few minutes they walked oil 
in silence, utterly regardless of the 
direction their steps were taking, then 
her trembling grew less violent, and at 
last she found her voice.

“Oh, Lord Montacute!” she murmur
ed. “Where—where did you come from? 

■what should I have done but

dent belief. Your anxieties and your 
rejoicings are m/ own. In all that 
may touch your hapiness, in all that 
gives you hope and promotes your 
welfare, I feel with you in a spirit of 
sympathy.

My son has followed from afar your 
fortunes. It is now hds ambition by 
his, coming among you, to ripen the 
good will into /a yet fuller understand
ing. I trust and believe that when he 
leaves your shores your hearts will 
follow* him, and that with his stay 1 
with you one link the more will be 
added - to the golden chain of sym-1 
pathy which those many years lias 
held by throne to India, and it is my 
warmest prayer that wisdom and con
tentment, growing hand-in-hand, will 
lead India to ever-increasing national 
greatness, within a free Empire—an 
Empire for which I labour and for ; 
which, if it be the Divine will, my son 
shall labour after me.”—News of the i 
World, Nov.-20.

JOB’S
Fashion A gentstues,sat“My lord,” she said swiftly, “I—I 

have been deceived; I did not come 
here willingly.”

The duke broke in with a laugh.
“A ruse, a pardonable ruse, Rails- 

ïord, I admit,” he said. “But Miss How
ard has been kind enough to grant us 
her forgiveness, and will be gracious 
enough to sing one song for us----- ”

“No!” exclaimed Iris, indignantly. 
•‘Lord Railsford, I appeal to you----

She could get no further, for a lump 
rose in her throat ; she felt so help
less. -

Lord Railsford stared from the duke 
to her.

“Is this true, duke?” he said, grave
ly. “Miss Howard, am I to understand 
•that you came here against your will?”

“Yes—yes!” said Iris, when she 
«could speak ; “1 was told that a friend 
•was ill----- ”

The duke laughed.
“I told you that it was a ruse, Rails

ford,” he said, impatiently, for a small 
■crowd was gathering round them.
, Just before Iris’ entrance, Clarence 
■Montacute had got up and strolled into 
one of the rooms which jutted from the 
«smoking-room to get some coffee. He 
Was tired of the whole affair, and was 
pondering how he could escape with
out creating a fuss. He was coming 
hack into the larger room with the cof
fee cup in his hand, when he saw the 
people crowding round the door.

With listless indifference he ap
proached it; then he saw Iris ’ face, 
and stopping short, he let the coffee 
iiup fall to the ground.

For a moment he ' believed himself 
tie victim of an hallucination! Iris, 
tile center of a crowd at a concert of 
the Midnight Club! Oh, it was impos
sible! Then he caught the sound of 
her voice, and convinced that he was 
not dreaming, he pushed his way 
through the group, and “Iris!” broke 
from his lips.

Iris heard him, and with a startled 
cry turned toward him.

The duke started, ajdd looked from 
one to the other, and would have got 
between them, but Clarence thrust him 
aside.

"Iris!” he said again, as she sprang 
to him and seized his arm. "You here!”

Plates
A STILISH, POPULAR MODEL.

«ton rekroiBS
a loi pel is sewed 
.evkrrypeir

of a Successful e areChristmas Dinner
is a Plum Pudding, and this year if you serve Libby’s you will 
wonder why you ever toiled so long at home to make one.

Libby’s Plum Pudding is prepared from choice Grecian cur
rants, plump California seedless raisins, white kidney beef suet, 
pure creamery butter, fresh country eggs, flour, granulated cane 
sugar and blended spices—all carefully tested and mixed to. make
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certain that the high quality of this product is mainta$n#i.

It takes but a minute or two of your time to get Libby’s PlumTTj] | 77 ■' THE COMMON JOYS.
4_UJ I/J I . ... When everything is said and done

By Vl \ ~ Anfl time, lie Blaster of us all,
- I// VS Has fixed us so we cannot run

/ Nyr" " Or race or romp or throw a ball;
' • j When high ambition turns away

For stronger hearts and hands than 
Pattern. 3784 was used for this at- ours,

tractive, up-to-date model. It is cut in ! We’ll learn in life’s declining day
3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20'years. An 18 year j How lovely are the common floWer8' 
Bize requires 6% yards of 40 Inch ma- ^ age come on and we have ceased
terial. : To struggle for some distant goal.

Duvetyn, serge, tricotine, -velveteen, When from the battle we’re released, 
mohair and moire, also poplin, linen. TtoSt* who
silk and crepe weaves are desirable , flght
materials for this model. The width of ! For fortune and the nod of kings, 
the skirt at the foot is about 2 yards. And tell how much of real delight 
One may have this with a short, or There is in all the common things.
wrist length sleeve. We’ll come to know and understand

A pattern of this illustration mailed How vain were all the pomp and 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents show.
in silver or stamps. j The pressure of some little hand

" j Which trusted Us long years ago,
I Will mean far more than gold and 

fame;
The love of old friends, tried and 

true.
Will long outlast the world’s acclaim 

And we shall live them over, too.

Puddiug ready for your table—and 6mV delicious it fe when it gets 
there !

rr ^ *n the can—turn out on a serving dish and serve with?eass andaflavorYOU ^ ^ * unequalled for P^ity, whoTsom^ raitg De 
to Ulstj 
A cceptj 
Must F 
Says G<

i.
3THE Ft DE VALE!

Cream 1|3 cup butte-., „Jd 1 cup powdered sugar and 1 tea
spoon vanilla for the sauce.

You can get Libby’s Plum Pudding at all first class grocers.
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What
for you? Is it really you?” and she 
looked up at his pale, agitated face as 
it she could scarcely yet believe in its

BOY’S BLOUSE AND KNICKER
BOCKER TROUSERS.

reality.
Fb# Vitamines of Growth 

tiro present in Virol.
“Yes, it’s I!” said Clarence, hoarsely. 

“I only returned from Italy title after
noon.”

“From Italy?" she echoed, and her 
voice fell. She could guess what his 
purpose had been in going there.

“And you. Iris? "he said, anxiously. 
“How did yon come here, at this place 
and at this time of night? Great 
Heaven, it is all like a hideous dream 
still! Tell me everything!” and he 
stopped and looked at her with piteous 
entreaty.

“It was a trick, a ruse!" -she said, 
feebly, then stopped. The reaction was 
setting in. and she felt faint and ex
hausted.

Lord Clarence hailed a cab and help
ed her in, and as he followed asked 
her for the address.

“Now,” he said,' “don’t speak until 
you have rested!”—he stif called it 
“wested," but Iris had forgotten to 
smile at his slurred “rie."

“I am all right now,” she said, with 
a long sigh. “Oh, I have so much to 
tell you—and yet,-can I tell you!" she 
said, sadly.

“You must tell me everything. Iris," 
he said; then he added, delicately. 
Miss Knighton!”

“That is not my name," she said, 
gravely, and beginning to tremble 
again. “My name is Howard, Mabel 
Howard, and—and—” she hesitated, 
but went on bravely—“I am an aotress 
at the Lyric Theatre."

Lord Clarence stifled the exclama
tion that rose to his lips.

“An actress at the Lyric!” he said, 
after a moment, in which he recovered 
his self-command. “And why?"

"Needs'must when Poverty drives,* 
she said, in a low voice.

"Poverty!" be exclaimed, stifling a 
groan as he pictured all she muet have 
gone thrdigh. “Poverty! Oh, Iris, Iris! 
But’’—and he put his handteÉUrelHHI

JA tn4

Oh, when our hot ambition cools 
And we have fought our noblest 

•fight,
We’ll learn what isn’t taught in 

schools—
Just what has brought the most de

light,
And we shall find that memory clings 

Not to the glories we have won,
But to the simple common things 

Which fill the years for every one.

Ï k

THE
BUY AT HOME, 1-Bos Flank 

2~ Alderney 
3-Morris Ribs

4-Windsor Patent

I
 From Jinks, the 

tinsmith, honest 
man, I bought my 

j super-three se- 
. dan. ' I might 
I- have bought a 
I car by mail, and 
j got good value 
! for my kale; but 
i we have livjd 
| next' door for 
I years, and we 
have mingled 
smiles and tears; 

when Jinks would grind a snicker
snee, I turned the grindstone cheer
ily, and when my cow Is sick he's 
there,'to take the edge off my de
spair. And when hé wished a noble 

ode to advertise hie new • abode, he 
came and offered me the chance, and 
paid five kopecks in advance. We 
stand together in our town; we do 
not turn each other down. Now ,1 
might go to some big 'place and have 
a barber mow my face, and get some 
frills I‘do not know In Pnnktown, 
where my whiskers grow. Our bat
her shaves me with a saw, and now 
then the blood he’ll draw; but he’s a

5-Ab a j
6-Kfint

3436 i
Live* Pains

Pains under the shoulder 
blades tell of liver derangements.

Other indications are sallow 
complexion, / indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches. f
* The quickest way to arouse the 

liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued .use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and tfurify the blood.,

Mrs. Win. Bart en, Hanover, 
Ont, writes:

«ABV BYSMB-

Has Never Caused 
One Disturbed Night Pattern 3436 furnishes these two, 

practical styles. It Is cut In 6 Sizes: , 
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. A 10 year j 
size will require 1% yard of SO inch ! 
material for the Blouse and 1% yard 
tqr the Knickerbockers. . 1

Serget, cheviot, corduroy and khaki > 
are good for the Knlckerbackers' and 
cambric, madras, linen, chambrey and ' 
flannel for the Blouse.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents | 
in sliver or stamps.

Distributors to the Newfoundland Trade27, York Street,
Sacriiton, Durham.

Dear Sir,
I am sending a photograph of 

my baby Alice, aged 12 months, 
who has had Virol since birth. 
1 hough very tiny at birth, and 
artificially fed since two weeks 
old, she has never required 
medical advicet nor given me 
out diet urbed night. -Her weight 
is now 22| lbs., and she has nine 
teeth, which she has cut with
out trouble. She is a most 
lovable and happy baby, and 
I am very grateful for the great 
benefit she has derived from 
ViroL

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) (Mrs.) M; Byrne.

iaight fur scarf h! Fads and Fashions. The long
a rouble twice. We stand together 
for the town, and no one turns a 
neighbor down; thus Punktown 
grows, thus she expands, and she’ll be 
lamed in many lands.

Show alee**VejveiThe box coat is popular.
Trailing drapery is still much seen. 
Combinations of cloth and fur are 

smart
The blonde is wearing gray this

season.#
A petal-shaped fur neckpiece is" a 

novelty.
Narrow dyed, lace is a favored trfm-

it^hingjlchiffon.
Ornamentals of bright beads N 

at the wafat,' k; 
j Most of 4he sqjt skirts have * 
.straight lines. ‘ ^
* White leather fiélts are worn 
‘ Mtte’serge dresses!
1 Bedp bands of shaggy monk*?

trouble. There wes a herd, bearing.
down feeling my back which 1 could
not get rid of. Some one advised me

by Dr. Chi Kidney-Liver Pill». Lumberman’s Friend.
The Original and Only Genuine

I &L so, end found them
feeling m sty 
I felt much

hack dfc-

,of whiteI always keep them on hand fi Address in full:

Shaggy fore are favorites for trim-”1 lost them, Lord Clarence,* costume
nails. And when f with" ftory.said, simply.

Coat collars are apt to be high and of nutria is“But—but your friends—Mr.
rington?" he asked. banded with goat’s fur.Virol, Ltd., US-II*. Old at, London. 1.0.1. ie-grown buys the furs stand high in •1 bracelets are veryall of
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I*B"»' EVANGELINE EVANGELINEDr. Reed.
Have you foot 
trouble, mad
am? If so,bring 
them all here.
Dr. A. Reed’s 

Improved
CllShiOH Soles, our trade

lets.
k«JfcPT-

DARK TAN CALF BLACK HDGfoveptted We also stock this style in We also stock this 
Brown, Black and Royal Purple style in Cherry Red and Also in Brown, Gr
Kid. Black Kid, and Tan Kid.

LADIES! Our Showroom 1s now stocked with the vei 
choicest of Footwear. While we offer our patrons the Be 
Shoes at reasonable prices, we offer, also, Splendid Shoe Servie 
We’re experts at fitting and all our ability in this direction, t 
gether with our Shoe Advice, is always at the command <

jkeeâeîÜQoŒ
ORIGINAL

rtr their comfort,You Will u/oar'_..._______
ftiand good styte. VonderfSUycfFôctiVo 
different and distinctive 
Unconsciously" \Jomeq Who *oor flvom accent 
the xVordWEHMES. EVERT BUR GUARANTEED 

to the oe*bst sKodasaod stylo conceptions.

F. Smallwood, '
Sole Agents for Nfld.

iThe perfect Shoe for women
1 We are now showing the1 very latest 
Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear.

MIST on tVkdies
ijj, la1 Del ie seVed 
k,«sterjrp«ir

We also stock the famous “K” Footwear for Ladies & Gentlemenie are now showing the very latest styles in Footwear

1,8,to. th,tf

Yesterday’s StormVflile the President's flexible tariff does 
not includé reciprocity it will be utiliz
ed to bring about tariff concessions 
from other countries, including Can
ada, which will be mutually helpful to 
trade.

to fences, treees, treees, etc. Two 
chimneys in the residence of Mr. 
Leonard Earle on the Cove Road were 

Yesterday’s storm did considerable" blown down, causing considerable 
minor damages to property in the injury to the kitchen, 
city. There was a , great" similarity 
between the weather of yesterday 
and that of the previous Monday, 
when such destruction was caused to 
shipping. The wind which was from 
the South during the day chopped

Department with a view to having tha 
Act changed so that the Deputy Re
turning Officer in each booth room 
could count the ballots immediately 
after the Poll closed. The sudden 
closing of the House of Assembly 
yesterday has knocked the proposed 
alteration, however, and the Act will 
now have to remain as heretofore.

finance and the proposed boundary 
commission to be appointed, in case 
Ulster decided not to become a party 
to the Treaty, but refrained from dis
cussing these points.

United States Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge presented the Treaty at Satur
day’s piepar^. session of the Confer
ence on Limitation of Armaments. 
“The apparently impossible is in effect 
an accomplished fact," said the Tele
graph. “Our Alliance with Japan has 
passed out of existence upon the only 
terms which Japan could regard as sat
isfactory and which we could feel to 
be honorable."

COTTON BREAKS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 12.

Cotton broke about $3.50 a bale when 
the Government crop report gave the 
estimate of. 8,340,000 bales. The ex
pectation was that the crop was less 
than 8,000,000 bales.

ish Treaty May
Go to Plebiscite Old System PrevailsLUSITANIA CLAIMS.

TORONTO, Dec. 12.
Toronto survivors and heirs to the 

victims of the number of 100 of the 
Lusitania, torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine in May of 1917, 
have been instructed to send in par
ticulars of their claims to the Canadian 
government.

It’s Nerve 
Force from 
Nuxated Iron

Mg Delivers Premier’s ,Address 
to Ulster—Four Power Treaty 
Acceptable to all—“Armenians 
Must First Save Themselves,” 
Says General Foch.

leiHE f! DE VALERA STATEMENT ratify the Treaty signed by its Presid
ent, De Valera added.

Steams and Massage Treat
ments for open pores, black
heads, etc. MRS. J. L. COURT*
NEY, Keating Bldg.—dec!2,3i

Currency Inflation in Europe
By GEORGE E. ROBERTS

(From tÿe Monthly Letter Issued by The National City Bank of New York for December)

SHOE WORKERS REACH SETTLE
MENT.

MONTREAL, Dec. 12.
^ The strike of the local hoot and shoe 
workers has ended, the basis of the 
settlement being the maintenance of 
existing wages for some operatives and 
seven per cent, reduction for others.

hahe make STRONG, 
FORCEFUL MEN, i

MAGNET-

felt the

N UX ATE D_ IR O NBORAH MIGHT BE RIGHT.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.

The Four Power Pacific Treaty will 
be nothing but a straight cut military 
alliance unless real disannament re
sults from the Washington Conference, 
Senator Borah, Republican, Irreconcil
able leader of the League of Nations 
fight, declared to-day in the Senate. 
He said the Work of the Conference 
would be discouraging if it adjourned 
without prohibiting submarines, poi
son gas and other barbarous weapons.

HARDING FOR FLEXIBLE TARIFF.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12:

President Harding and high officials 
hacked by the Administration’s men in 
Congress are preparing to force 
through Congress for President’s re
commendations for a flexible tariff. Ex
treme high tariff men are trying to. 
block the plan but are likely to be de
feated. It is authoritatively stated that

contains the principal chemical con
stituent of active living nervp force

LONDON, Dec. 12.
I A statement issued by De Valera at 
hhblin to-night in which he declared 
tint any agreement between the Brit- 
Ikk Government and Ireland was sub
ite* to rectification of the Dail Eireann 
|te consid ered in some quarters here 
|b lend e upport to the idea that Dail 
tlreann will make no decision but will 
Ner the issue to the Irish people on 
4e ground they were not authorized 
b electors to accept resettlement. De 

pileras i statement said that the honor 
< Ireland was not involved in the rati- 
lotion of the Treaty as the plenipoten- 
loaries were sent on the distinct under- 
binding that any agreement they 

”as subject to ratification by the 
jbil and by the country. Similarly the 

Iflritish Parliament and people will 
consider the agreement solely on its 
|*«hts and may reject it if they de- 
Ibte. The United States refused to

EUROPEAN currencies are near- predation of the mark is soon re- effett by bank loans was depreciating 
iqg a stage at which it will be fleeted in the cost of living. the value of . all money, including
impossible to use them as media The Collapse of Paper Currencies g°ns ‘Sfth thereat jlh? wnrlTlt 

of exchange. There is no well- Included in the above-named the gold basis, as before the war* 
defined line at the crossmg of which countries is much the greater part of such an increase of bank loans in thé 
a currency becomes worthless, but Europe, and it is important to know "United States, accompanied by rising 
evidently it cannot continue to de- what effect further changes in their prices, would have turned the trade 
predate without reaching in time the currencies will have upon their for- balance against this country, caused 
point where the public will refuse to eign trade and internal life. They exports of gold, and by the loss of 
give anything for it. apparently have not the resources bank reserves compelled a restra

in Russia, the old unit, the rouble, within .themselves to enable them to tion of lending, but with the trade 
formerly worth about 51 cents, now get out of the fatal cycle of currency balance heavily in our favor this 
has a value so small that the old de- inflation and currency depreciation, steadying influence was not in effect 
nominations have lonç since passed A government must continue to func- It has been charged that the Fed- 
entircly oiit' of ' use'. Even a thou- tion and must pay its way with some- eral Reserve authorities and other 
sand rouble note orf the new issues thing. These governments do not bankers set out deliberately to deflate 
will not buy anything. As the de- seem to be able to increase revenues prices, but this is not the case. They

CRAIG REPORTS.
BELFAST, Dec. 12.

Sir - James Craig, Ulster Premier, 
presided over a meeting of the Ulster 
Party here to-day, informing his sup
porters of his recent conversations 
with Premier Lloyd George in London. 
It is unofficially reported that the’ pro
ceeding grew stormy when Sir James 
informed the meeting that Mr. Lloyd 
George had maintained an unyielding 
attitude toward Ulster. It. was intimât-: 
ed that except for a few trifling 
changes the British Premier had de
clined to make concessions, his atti
tude being “here is the treaty and it 

Sir James advised his fol-

ln a form which most nearly resem
bles that in the brain and nerve cells 
of man. It also contains organic iron 
like the iron in your blood and like 
the iron in spinach", lehtillB and ap
ples. Organic iron enriches the blood 
and plenty of rich, red blood means 
more nerve force, so that Nuxated 
Iron not only feeds what might be 
termed artificial nerve force to the 
nerve cells, but it stimulates the blood 
to manufacture a greatly increased 
supply of new nerve force. If you 
are weak, nervous, or run-dowh, get 
a bottle of Nuxated Iron to-day, and 
if within two weeks’ time you do not 
feel that it has increased your nerve 
force and make you feet better and 
stronger in every way, your money 
will be refunded. Sold by all drug-

AFFECTS INDIA.
LONDON, Dec. 12.

Ireland’s acceptance of continuance 
In the Empire as one point in the peace 
agreement cuts the ground from in 
under the feet of advocates of inde
pendence in India since the extremists 
have largely taken Ireland as their 
model, says a Lucknow despatch.

FOCH TO THE ARMENIANS.
QUEBEC, Dec. 12.

A sensation was caused here to-day 
when Marshal Foch, asked by an 
Armenian Priest to save Armenia, re
plied, we cannot save a country if they 
do not make their own defence. The 
first thing is to take up arms and fight 
The Marshal, however, said he would 
note the request

stands.
lowers to leave their interests in the 
hands of representatives in the Imper
ial Parliament. He said Ulster was es
pecially interested in the question of

FOR SALE—One . Railway 
Carload of BIRCH JUNKS. Ap 
ply to the West End Wood Co,
or phone 458.—dec!2,3i

the Austrian unit, is worth a little the government oLtbe United States ment when the act was passed before 
more, about 36 of a cent; the crown, will db it. The jfcr raised the costs the war. The Federal Reserve Act 
of Hungary, of the same crown fam- of government as well as all indus- provides that the reserve require- 
ily, is worth about one-tenth of a trial costs, and disorganized the en- ments may be suspended for a period 
cent, and the lei of Rumania, for- tire social and industrial system. of thirty days and that such suspen-1
merly cents’ “. worth 76 oi *■ i* TT_-. jo*. s*°n "“X be renewed for periods not1
cent. These currencies are very near Inflation m the United States exceeding fifteen days, but these are,
extinction, and live on only because Light is thrown upon our recent clearly emergency provisions. Mere-
there is nothing to take their1 places, bank credit inflation in the United over, the law provides that a grad- 
It is difficult to see how business can States by the state of currency ex- uated tax shall be levied upon the 
be carried on with them, and par- isting in a large part of Europe, amount by which these reserves fall 
ticuiarly how any agreements for where inflation has continued until below the regular limit, and also that 
future performance can be entered the money is practically worthless, the rate of the tax shall be added to 
into in terms of them. Inflation is practically the same in the regular discount rates while the
r______ _ i. n____ essence and effects whether it comes deficiency continues. These pro-
Currency Situation in Germany through paper currency or credit that visions clearly show the purpose and: 
Consider, for example, thç situa- passes by means of bank checks. In spirit of the law. 

tion in Germany, where six months either case the mischief is done by The banking situation at the close 
ago the mark was worth 1% cents, the increase of circulating credit of 1919 had practically reached the 
and even three months ago was without relation to the production of position where the law required these 
worth more than a cent, against a commodities entering into trade. provisions to become effective and 
present value of about 35 hundredths Inflation had its start in the" United the steps gradually taken by the Fed- 
of a cent. States during the war, when great eral Reserve banks to increase dis-

It is true that the mark has not de- amounts of bank credit were brought count rates were for that purpose.

JAPAN WILL WITHDRAW A TEAR 
HENCE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.
Japan through her Arms Conference 

Delegation announced to the Powers 
represented in the Far Eastern Com
mittee of the Washington Conference 
to-day of her willingness to withdraw 
Japanese post offices from China on 
January 1, 1923.

ROIL’S Appeal to Citizens!Cameras for Xmas Gifts 
26 p. e. Oil Regular Price

Get it early, your Christmas 
JjaflL Gift Camera. We would sug-
F lew gest that you make it a
ifFUm 1A KODAK

I 1 lïStram Giving a picture 2y2 x 4*4, 
H 11IHInto this- beautiful little Camera 
E Si is very easy to use, and con-

It is a recognized principle that Government derives its au
thority from- Society of which it is Agent. During my canvass 
of the city it is deplorable to find that this principle is entirely 
lost sight of and there Is substituted in its stead Narrow Sec
tarianism.

The question of tfee religious persuasion of the church in 
which a Candidate worships, with many I regret to state is the 
deciding factor in their choice of candidates.

Why this narrow, intolerant spirit should exist Is difficult to 
understand ; that it does exist is beyond question.

When our soldier lads offered their lives for a principle, the 
question "which altar they bent their knee" was never raised; 
all wenj forth to do their duty.
, Possible for us to emulate the spirit of those brave
lads? We can If we will make up our minds to do it, but un
fortunately many will not aim to this heighth.

Government to be either lasting or strong must be founded 
upon independence of mind and conduct among the people. If 
you desire the incoming Council to be representative of the in
dependent mind and thought, the sectarian bias and religious 
intolerance must be bnried.

The Polling Booth is the place where the battle must be 
fought against this narrow sectarianism.

Citizens, in casting your vote let you be animated by the prin
ciple that Government is instituted for the common benefit of 
all, irrespective of creed or class.
t lu »*2,cont.eat * know nor c"® not what a voter’s creed is;
I solicit his vote and support as a citizen and not as a member 
of any creed or church. You can aid the cause of (rood citizen-

TO LEAVE DECEMBER 31st 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.

British delegates to the Armament 
Conference have made arrangements 
to sail for home December 31st on the 
Olympic, feeling that the main issues 
of the Conference will have been dis
posed of by that time.JL venient to carry, while the 

Ü 20 per cent, reduction makes
P it both a delightful and reas-

I enable Christmas offering. 
1A KODAK, size 2»/z x 4%.

Single Lens. Reg. Price $23.50. Now .. $18.60 
R. R. Lens. Reg. Price $26.50. Now .. . .$21.20 
F. 7.7 Lens. Reg. Price $33.70, Now . .$27.00

ENGLISH PRESS ON FOUR POWER 
TREATY.

LONDON, Dec. 1L 
Four Power

is indirect, but it is close
cause a steady decline in the

for internal use,Ratification 
Treaty relative to insular possessions 
in the Pacific which" was announced on 
Saturday, is believed* to be assured 
when the convention is submitted to 
the United States Senate, is the view

of the

cause of good cltizen-
for eral Reserve

increased
J.-ROIL,the proposed

THE KODAK StORE, 309 WATER greeted the terms of
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Loss of the Brig
“Experiment.”

CAPTAIN, MATE and FOUB OP 
CHEW DROWNED.

9 ftntral 
West End,

Duckworth St,

Duckworth St. 
Central 

West End.
Ltd. Shoe

pressing Robes 
Smoking Jacket! 
Sweater Coats . 
Wool Mufflers^ 
Silk Mufflers 
Wool Cloves 4- 
Kid Gloves ... 
Silk Handkerchi

The following melancholy intellig
ence of the death of Capt R. Brans- 
field, master of the brig “Experiment.” 
and eon of Mr. Richard Branafleld of 
Cocker's Core, has been received by 
Robert Pack, Esq., Carbonear:— 

Poole, Oct. 18th, 1836.
We are sorry to inform you that 

yesterday the bris “Experiment" of 
and from Carbonear, Nfld., R. Brans- 
fleld, master, laden with oil and fish 
bound to Poole, was brought Into St. 
Mary’s by three or four pilot boats 
which fell in with her in the morning 
to the southward of the island with 
loss of mainmast and foretopmast 
with all the sails, rigging etc., thereto 
belonging, the said vessel being on the 
evening of Wednesday last, been 
struck by a heavy sea whilst laying 
to, which threw her on her beam 
ends, rtéRèîT she instantly filled with 
water,Vthrongh the companion and 
fore hatch or scuttle, by which means 
the master and mate, who were in the 
cabin, afid four of the crew were 
drownedL Three men were saved by 
getting on the foretop, the vessel hav
ing righted aftter the masts were car
ried away, and floated with her deck 
level with or rather under water. She 
is not at St. Mary’s pier, and the 
water having been got put of her this 
morning, the bodies of the master, 
mate and seaman, have been found in 
the cabin and forecastle, and we shall 
get them buried here as soon as pos
sible. The following are the names 
of the saved, Abf am Snelgrove, Henry 
Rogers and George Barfoot — Prom 
Conception Bay Mercury, Dec. 16, 
1886.

Fancy Mercm> 
Garters in Hoir 
Arm Bands in 1 
Garter attti Bra> 
Silk Ties .. .. 
Bow Ties, each 
Cuff Links 
Soft Collar Grii 
Collar Boxes 
Shaving Sets . 
Ash Trays 
Dressing Cases 

Pridéfe qiloti 
possibly purchas
instances 50 per)

Loyal Orange
Association

FOR HIM 
Watches 
Watch Fobs 
Watch Chains 
Signet Rings 
Emblem Rings. 
Set Rings.
Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Linl 
Gold Tie Pins 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Çigar Cutters. 
B.B.B. Pipes 
Tobacco Pouches 
Ash Trays 
Dressing Cases 
Collar Boxes 
Shaving Sets 
Pocket Books I 
Bill Folds 
Walking Sticks I 
Emblems 
Pocket Knives I 
Military Brushel 
Fountain Pens I 

Etc., Etl

No. 1, L.O.A., held their annual meet
ing last night says the Harbor Grace 
Standard of December 9th, when the 
following were elected as officers for 
the ensuing year:—

W.M.—Bro. W. H. Harris, elected. 
D.M.—Bro. Albert Rogers, re-elected. 
Chaplain.—Bro. D. Herald, re-elected. 
r. &.S.—Bro. U Sheppard, re-elect-

Treas.—Bro. Jordan Sheppard, re
elected.

D. of C.—Bro. Albert Wells, re-elect-

-Bro. George Harris, re-lst Lect- 
elected.

2nd Lect.—Bro. R- Noseworthy, el
ected.

1st Com.—Bro. A. Kennedy, elected.
2nd Com.—Bro. Thos. Davis, re

elected.
2nd Com.—Bro. John Parsons, re

elected.
4th Com—Bro, Ed. Taylor, elected.
6th Com.—Bro. Thos. Higgins, elect-

l‘.T.—Bro. John Martin, re-elected.
O.T.—Bro. Thos. Lilly, re-elected.
Auditors.—Bros. John Butt, H.M.C., 

and W. H. Harris.
The past year has been a successful 

one both numerically and financially. 
The Installation of Officers will be 
held on Jan. 12th when officers fitpn 
every Lodge in the District will be In
vited to attend. The election of Officers 
was conducted by P. M. John Butt.

Baby Rings 
Baby Bracelets 
Baby Pins 
Baby Spoons 
Child’s Mugs

Etc., Et. 
Don’t Experit

Distribution of Prizes,
HIGH SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.

(Harbor Grace Standard, Dec. 9.)
St. Paul’s Hall was the scene of a 

very interesting event yesterday after
noon, when a large number of parents 
and friends met to witness the High 
School Entertainment and Prize Dis
tribution. Rev. W, R. J. Higgitt per
formed the duties of Chairman in a 
very pleasing manner. A short pro
gramme of songs, recitations and 
drills, had been carefully prepared, 
and each part was well rendered. Al
though it may not be well to single 
out any Item for special mention, yet 
the exhibition of drill by the senior 

.girls conducted by Miss Noel was fault
lessly done, and reflects great credit 
both on the Teacher and the perform
ers. When the time came tor the dis
tribution of prizes, etc., the Principal 
of the School Invited Rev. W. R. J. Hig
gitt, Mrs. Higgitt, Rev. W. E. R. Crack- 
nell and the Teachers, Misses B. Noel, 
B. Wills, and M. Wills, to seats on the 
platform. Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell pre
sented the prises, and C.H.E. Diplomas, 
and made the fortunate pupils happy 
by his Wnd and witty remarks. Miss 
Noel very graetouely presented the 
Needlework prises, all but one of which 
she had donated. Then came a very 
pleasing featurqj namely, the reading 
of an address, and presentation of e 
gift—e beautiful coffee percolator—to 
Mies Noel, who has resigned her 
charge, and leaves the High School to- 
iay. The address was reed by Mise 
Hazel Sheppard, end the presentation 
made by Master Jack Dove on behalf 
of the school. Miss Noel was so touch
ed by this kind act that she asked Rev. 
Mr. Higgitt to thank the Teachers and 
nupila for her. This he did in a very 
tppropriate manner; paid a well-merit
ed tribute to Mise Noel’s work, and 
then on behalf of the Board of Educa
tion presented her with a gift of gold 
« a token of appreciation of her ser- 
rices. Mr. A. J. Goodland, the Princip-

SHOE
Limited, STORES

After the w 
and weary, use 
Powder for a re 
with Erasmic c 
will be found in 
Co.’s goodSkStai 
you buy Erasi 
Shaving Stick.

al, made a brief speech, in which he 
thanked the donors of the prizes, and 
recorded hie personal appreciation of 
Mies Noel as teacher and worker in 
everything for the good of the school. 
He also thanked the Chairman, and 
Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell, for their as
sistance during the afternoon, and the 
audience for their presence and atten
tion. Rev. W. B. R. Cracknell foUowed 
with a short address, endorsed what 
the previous speakers had said, and 
added hla personal testimony of Miss 
Noel’s work. An announpement was 
made by Mr. Goodland that an ex- 
pupil of the school, Mr. R. D. Munn, 
who gave a generous donation towards 
the prizes this year, had promised to 
give a prize to be known as the “Miss 
Noel Prise’’ for the pupil attaining 
highest standing each year. Rev. W. R. 
J. Higgitt, Chairman, thanked Mr. 
Munn for his kind offer, and the school 
stood and accorded him a hearty vote

Doctor Johnson the growth of physical tils and partly 
through the deprivation of the ameni
ties of Streatham, owing to Mrs. 
Tbrale’s marriage with the Italian 
musician, PioszL The faithful Boswell, 
too, could visit London only upon oc
casion, and confesses to have been re
miss in writing after his return to 
Scotland In June, 1784, when he saw 
Johnson for the last time. It was ob
vious then that the doctor’s life was 
approaching its close, bdt it was not

master of a free achool at" Market Boe- 
worth. In Leicestershire, but left 1 tbe- 
cause the principal was too haughty. 
Johnson then entered on literary em
ployment, in which he became cele
brated. In 1736 he married Mrs. Porter, 
widow of a mercer In Birmingham, 
who inherited about £800, with which 
money Johnson opened a boarding- 
school, but as it did not succeed he 
moved to London a year later with 
David Garrick, the celebrated actor, 
who had been one of his pupils, and 
who introduced on the stage of Drury 
Lane theatre Johnson’s play, “Irene,"" 
(Greek for “Peace”) Johnson contri
buted to the “Gentleman’s Magazine,” 
composed a poem called “London,” In 
which he satirically described Parlia
ment as “Debate in the Senate of Ltltl- 
put" Proin 1759 till 1762 he produced | 
the "Rambler," of which- periodical 
all but five pages were written by him
self; hut his most important and long
est-lived work was his dictionary of 
tbe English language, which appeared 
in 1766, after which Oxfobd University 
conferred upon him the degree of Mas
ter of Arts, and King George the Sec
ond granted him a pension of £300 a

until the beginning of November that 
his condition gave cause for anxiety. 
Happily, the fear of death to which he 
had often owned, passed from him with 
the decline of his bodily strength, and 
his end was calm and peaceful. The 
day before he died. Miss Morris, daugh
ter of a particular friend of his, called 
and asked Francis (Johnson’s black 
servant) to be permitted to see the 
doctor, that she might earnestly re
quest him to give her his blessing. 
Francis went into his room, followed 
by the yound lady, and delivered the 
message. The doctor turned himself in 
his bed and said, “God bless you, my 
dear.” These were the last words he 
spoke. He lingered, howevr, until about 
seven o’clock in the evening, when he 
expired “with so little apparent pain 
that his attendants hardly ..perceived 
when dissolution took place.” A week 
later he was laid to rest in Westmin
ster Abbey, his old schoolfellow, Dr. 
Taylor, offic’nting at the graveside, and 
the pall-bearers including Edmund 
Burke, Mr. Windham. Bennet Lftng- 
ton, Sir Joseph Banks, Sir Charles

AUTHOR OF FIRST ENGLISH DIC
TIONARY.

On Dec. 13, 1784, Samuel Johnson 
died in Bolt Court, Fleet Street. He 
was born in 1709 at Lichfield, Stafford
shire, where his father was a booksel
ler. He completed his education at 
Pembroke College, Oxford, which Uni
versity bestowed upon him the honor
ary degree of LL.D. because of his dis
tinguished learning. He became under-

A useful Christmas pri 
would be a tin of the fremftvile'd JÀfcdB’S*BÉ3CUTlS. 
One thousand tins just revived. The' largest shipmtoit 
of Biscuits from the Old Country since 1913."

If you cannot purchaaeJafoh’Hr.Biaeirito irom your 
Grocer send your order to the undesigned and it w dll 
have our careful attentie 
will receive a sample tin.

int for y<

Telephone 513.

Dyed Her Wrap Blue 
aoda Skirt Brown

I Each package of “Diamond Dyes"
! contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her worn, 
shabby dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap
eries, hangings, eArythlng, even if 
she has ''never dyed before. Buy 
"Diamond Dyes”—no other kind—then 
perfect home dyeing Is sure because 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed jlot to 
spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye Is wool or silk, or whe- 

cotton or mixed |

1 aflfft
il. to

Manager,
Telephone 513. P. 4k Box 1353.ioi Setifi tti

9, 10. 15 COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.tory of
novS0,47i

Banbury and Mr. Colman.

tmbnt usedyear. The last years of Dr. Johnson’s
were ovei^hadowed, partly through goods.
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Ladies’
Grey Felt 
Slippers.

Leather soles and heels,

1.90

Ladies’
Grey and Khaki 

Felt Slippers.
Felt and leather soles,

2.30

Ladies’
Grey Felt 
Slippers.

Leather soles and heels,

2.40

Ladies’
Restwell Slippers. 

Slippers.
Purple and Grey,

2.50

Ladies^
Felt Slippers.

Grey and Old Rose,
ribbon trimmed,

2.70

Ladies’

Felt Slippers.
Purple, ribbon trimmed, 

silk pompom,

3.00

Ladies’ ’T 

Felt Slippers.
Lavender and Fawn, 

chrome soles,
3.20

etotimsüh j
jAg? !;

Baby Blue, chrome 
soles, j

^ 3 .40 n
'1

Ladies’
Felt Juliets.

Grey, Black, Wine and 
Brown, fur trimmed,

2.90

Ladies’
Felt Juliets.

Baby Blue and Old 
' Rose,

4.50

Ladies’
Red Felt 
Juliets.

Fur trimmed,
3.00

Ladies’;
Kid one-strap 

House Slippers.
Rubber heels,

320

Ladies’
Black and Tan 

Boudoir Slippers,

3.60

Ladies’
Kid House 
Slippers.
Elastic Gore,

"W 5.50 7

-j Ladies’
Kid House 

v Slippers.
Rubber heels,

—3.00 “d 330
1

Nurses’
, Comfort Shoes.

Rubber heels, cushion 
soles,

630 5* 7.50 j

Ladies’
Box Calf Hockey 

Boots,
5.30

Ladies’
Brogue Oxfords.

Brown and Black,
5.80- 4iK . -

Ladies’ ’ 
Brogue Boots. z

Black and Brown ; a good 
Skating Boot,

6.75

Ladies’
Felt Spats,

10, 12 and 14 button; 
Fawn and Taupe, *

2.00

Ladies’
12 inch Boots.

Black Calf.. . . « -Ç 50 
Tan Calf ., . .g CJQ

Ladies’
Indian Slippers.

Beaded, fur. trimmed; 
Brown and Grey,
4.08 "d 5.50

CoDis
Ankle Supports.

Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. 1.00 
Sizes 11 to 2 ., ,. 1.90 
Sizes 3 to 5 .. . .2.20 
Sizes 6 to 8 .. . .2.20

Ladies’ f ] 

Kid Juliets. "
Rubber heels,

330 “d 430> :"r -f/i -' -

Men’s
Grey Felt 
Slippers,

2.90- i

Men’s
Grey Felt 
Romeos,

3.00
' ■ \

Men’s
Black Kid 
Romeos,

3.90, 4.50,
5.70

Men’s
Black Kid 
Slippers,

3.90 and 4.30

Men’s
Tan Kid Romeos, 

3.70,4.50,
5.70

Men’s e 
Brown Indian 

Slippers.
Fur trimmed,

4.50

Men’s
Hockey Boots.
Black and Brown,

6.50

Men’s
Fawn and Grey 

Spatts,

2.00 and 3,50

Men’s
Tan Kid 
Slippers,

3.90 •

Boys’

Tan Romeos, 

2.90

Boys’
Tan Kid 
Slippers,

3.10

Boys’
Black Kid
Romeos,

: 4.00

Boys’
Black Kid 
Slippers,

J 3.00
x

Boys’
Hockey Boots.

Black and Tan,

4.60 “d 530

Boys’
High Cut Tan 

Boots.
Straps and buckle at

5.00 6.20

Boys’
Rubber Boots.

Sizes 9 to 13,
3.35

Sizes 1 to 5,4.40,: :i;j

Children’s
Blue Felt 
Slippers.

Sizes 5 to 11....1.95 
Sizes llVè to g.... 2.20

Children’s 
Electric Blue 

Velvet Slippers.
Sizes 4 to 6...... 1.20
Sizes 7 to 10....... 1.30
Sizes 11 to «2....... 1.40

Children’s
Baby Blue

Felt Slippers.
Sizes 5 to 8.... 2.20 
Sizes 81/g to 11....2.30 
Sizes 111/2 to 2... .2.50

Girls’
Patent Mary ^Jane 

• Slippers.
Sizes 11 to 2,

2.70

Girls’
Black Kid Mary 
«fane Slippers.

Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. 2.60 
Sizes 11 to 2 .. . .8.10 
Sizes 3 to 5 .. . .3.90

Child’s
Patent Ankle Strap 

Cuco Slippers.
Sizes 3 to 8,

2.20

Child’s. ; 
Tan Ankle Tie 

Slippers.
Sizes 3 to 8,

3.20

i' Girls’
9 inch Tan Calf 
Skating Boots.

Sizes 6 to 10 ....5.2H
Sizes 11 to 21/2.... 5.8 9

Girls’
9 inch Black Calf 

Skating Boots.
Sizes 6 to 10 ... .3.80 
Sizes 11 to 2V&.....4.60

Girls’
9 inch Button 

Boots.
All sizes.

Regular 5.70.
Special
3.90

Girls’
Long Rubbers v

First quality.
6 to 10............. .2.75

11 to 2............. 3.30

Women’s
Long Rubbers.

First quality,

3.70

Girls’
Santa Claus 

Thigh Rubber 
Boots,

$3.60 “d 4.30

Girls’
Black Jersey 

Leggings.
5 to 10.............1.40

11 to 2............. .1.59

Women’s

Black Jersey 

Leggings,

1.60

Men’s

Rubber Boots,

530, 630, 7.35,

' 830

Ladies’
Rubbers,

1.15, 1.20, US

Ladies’
Rubbers.

White .. .. .... . .1.50 
Brown ..........................1.75

Girls’
Rubbers,

85c and 1.00

Girls’
Rubbers.

Brown and White,
1.50 “d 1.65

Men’s Rubbers, 
1.60, 1.70, 1.85,

2.00

Boys’
Rubbers,

1.25 1.5(1

i Boys’ 
Rubbers.

Red soles and heels,

1.40and 1.65

Men’s Stormking 

Rubber Boots,

7.80 r j



Greatly Amazed 
at Wife’s Change

James Woods Says Wife Doesn't 
Look Like the Same Persoi 
Now.

The holiday gift for a man, as a man himself would choose 
it, is to be found in a Man’s Store like ours.

Such gifts meet man’s appreciation by the practical way it 
meets a man’s requirements.

“What will he appreciate most of all?”

That question answers itself readily when you see our great 
stocks. It answers itself m a practical way. Give him something 
he can use and wear—something he really will appreciate.

And if he were buying for himself he would prefer this Store, 
because he knows the value of our label on anything he wears. 
It is a guarantee of quality, whch means better merchandise, bet
ter value and better service.

See to it that your gift to him bears our label. His satisfac
tion will more than repay your efforts.

Silts a Man
i>9<e

Bath Robeft . 
Robes

$2.25 and $3.80Felt Shoes at .. ..• w.T .......
Kid Romeos in Mack and Tan at
Dancing Pumps at........................
Sleeptites in Pink and Grey at..

$4.80 to $24.80 
$9.80 to $31.40 
$8.50 to $20.00 
$2.60 to $12.00 
$1.45 to $ 3.60 
$1.20 to $ 6.40 
$1.15 to $ 2.30 

3.40 
3.00

$4.30 and $5.50Dressing ... , , ,
Smoking Jackets...............................
Sweater Coats .. .... .. ....................
Wool Mufflers , ■ .. ,. .. ...
Silk Mufflers ,. »... •» . . ■ ■ ••
Wool Gloves v. ' » » «. . • • • ■ • • •
Sk Handkerchiefs, Cord and White 
Fancy Mercerise^ Handkerchiefs, eacl
Garters in Holly Boxes .,...................
Arm Bands in Holly Boxes .. ^ . . ;
Garter and Brade' Set in Fancy Box ..
Silk Ties ...... . i .. i.....................
Bow Ties, each.................. ........................
Cuff Links .. .......................... T...............
Soft Collar Grips.....................................
Collar Boxes .. .................. .. .. ....
Shaving Sets .... . .. .. ..
Ash Trays V: :3l£..............t................. ; >
Dressing Cases .t ..... ............... •»((

Prices qüotèdfrère are the lowest at which you can 
possibly purchase articles of similar good qualities, in some 
instances 50 per cent, lower than last year.

$4.60 and $7.30 The change in the condition of mj 
wife since taking Tan lac is almpl; 
amazing, and If I hadn’t eeen It wit] 
my own eyee I wouldn't hare be 
Ueved It possible,” said James Woods 
Beaver Bank, N.S.

“For several years my wife was If 
wretched health as a result of stom, 
aoh trouble. I never saw anybod] 
lose weight as fast as she did an< 
she became Just a shadow of her ton 
mer self. There was hardly anyi 
thing in the way of medicine that w< 
didn't try, but all to no good.

"The difference In her conditio* 
now and before she took Tania» 
would convince anybody of the valu» 
of this medicine. She doesn't loot 
like the same person and says she 
never felt better In her life. I feel 
that there Is nothing too good to b< 
said about Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggist* 
everywhere.

$1.00 to $4.10Soft Collar Cases .. ...
Card Cases .. .... ..
Bill Cases .... .... ., ,.
Cigarette Cases (Nickel) .
Cigarette Cases (Leather)
Cigar Cases (Leather) .. ,
Pipe Cases (Leather), each
Tobacco Pouches ..............
Cigarette Holders .. ..
Pipes .................... ...
Walking Sticks.............. .
Umbrellas .. .. ........
Military Brushes..............
Pocket Manicure Sets .. .

This season patrons will find in our Men’s Furnishing 
Department a counter of specially selected and very desir
able gifts suitable for their best lady friends.

$1.10 to $3.10.80 to $
.80 to $5.80.18 to
.50 to $1.80

$1.60 to $ $4.00 to $6.00
.60 to $

chrome $1.20 to $3.50
.25 to $ .25 to $3.00

,70 to $6.50
$1.70 to $8.00$1.65 to $
$2.80 to 12.50$1.60 to $ Bishop, Sons & Co,. Ltd $2.40 to $8.80 All BODIES RECOVERED._4

message from Majistrate Vatcher re. 
ceived to-day by the Minister of Ship, 
ping states that all the bodies from 
the Schr. Passport, wrecked at Caplil 
Cove, had been recovered. Two bodies 
were'picked up yesterday evening mak. 
ing a total of six.

$2.55 to $12.60

St. John’scushion

RESOLVED
1. That I owe myself each pay day * 

part of my pay tor my work.
2. That I will protect myself againsl 

old age, sickness, hard times.
3. That I shall save each month a pari 

of my earnings and make it work 
for me.

4. That I shall put it In a safe invest
ment where I can get it when 1 
want it.

Guaranteed Invest- ■ 
ment Certificates

Issued for any amount tor any num
ber of months.

Penniless Passengers, Veterans Opposed pire. The unknown soldier buried 
there was as well Canada’s unknown 
warrior as Britain’s. On account of 
the fact that many bereaved mothers 
In the dominion have appreciated the 
nuknown at Westminster in the light 
that he might have been their own, 
the G.A.U.V. considers the proposal 
ridiculous, a waste of time and money, 
and a travesty on the solemn cere
monial of November 11,- 1920, at 
Westminster Abbey.

S. S. Bassan SoldComplains Against
War Prices to Pay Wages,W/ otulhsrfiisndf

^7/ there’s eoer 
time one 

needs ideas~ 
Zmh^Jts during 
ppi^^hrisTmdS 
Wf&rr, shopping

Amongst the passengers arriving BRINGING UNKNOWN DEAD TO 
here on the Kyle this morning was a j CANADA,
woman and five children says the
North Sydney Herald of Dec. 10. The i Toronto- Dec- 9.—The Globe says 
woman had riot a dollar in her posses- !that the opposition to the govern-------,— •- — unknown

A local correspondent has sent a Parrsboro,' Dec. 9.—The former 
communication to the Telegram, pro- United States Shipping Board steamer
testing against the charges being Bassan, 1,528 tons register, which •_____ ___ ___ ____________
made tor Baker’s loaves. He says the , came here tor repairs, has been sold ! sjon gj,e said she had a brother some- I ments Plan to bring an
present charges are outrageous, as at auction to Alder Fugsley, River j where in the Sydney district, but was Canadian soldier from the old west-
fourteen cents is being charged tor a ' Herbert, tor $5,200. She was sold at ( unable to give his address. Judging by
sixteen ounce loaf, in spite of the fact j sheriff’s sale to pay wages of crew the appearance of the children as well
that flour costs the baker $9.00 per ! and other debts. ag the mother, theirs was none too
barrel. He also complains that the ! The Bassan’s history for over a year rosey a life. As they are likely to be- 
shopkeepers are taking a profit of two ( has been a chapter of accidents. come a public charge on the commun-
cents on every loaf they sell, and he Bound from a United States port for lty the immigration officer is holding

went

Outerbridge’s Planks,
FOR HER. 

Bracelet Watches 
Band Bracelets 
Gold Brooches 
Cameo Brooches 
Cameo Rings 
Diamond Rings 
Set Rings 
Pendants 
Labradorite 
Work Baskets 
Ladies’ Companions 
Shopping B§gs 
French Ivory 
Pearls 
Beads
Vanity Cases 
Walking Sticks 
Dressing Cases 
Lingerie Clasps 
Glove Stretchers 
Ear Rings 
Pencils 
Mesh Bags 
Lockets 
Manicure Rolls

A.U.V., as well as the Amputation As
sociation, have already forwarded 
their protests to Ottawa.

Following a meeting of the board of 
directors of the G-A.U.V., on Wednes
day night, Fred Karsh, dominion sec
retary and W. L. Rayfleld, V.C., first 
vice president, made the following 
statement on the government pro
posals:

“The G.A.U.V., consistent with its 
policy of loyalty to the British Em
pire, accepted the burial of the un
known warrior at Westminster Abbey 
as representative of the whole Em-

FOR HIM.
Watches 
Watch Fobs 
Watch Chains 
Signe! Rings 
Emblem Rings.
Set Rings.
Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Links 
Gold Tie Pins 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Cigar Cutter^.
B.B.B. Pipes 
TobaSeo Pouches 
Ash Trays 
Dressing Cases 
Collar Boxes'
Shaving Sets 
Pocket Books 
Bill Folds 
Walking Sticks 
Emblems 
Pocket Knives 
Military Brushes 
Fountain Pens

Etc., Etc.
FOR THEIRS’

Babv Rings Baby Toilet Sets
Babv Bracelets Teething Rings
Baby Pins Baby Lockets
Babv Spoons Dinner Sets
Child’s Mugs ‘ Baby Rattles

Etc., Etc. Etc., Etc.
Don’t Experience Last Season’s Disappointments. 

SHOP EARLY.

says it is high time these people drop- j Botwood, Nfld., with coal, she 
ped their excessive charges or give i ashore twice on the southern New- 
a reasonable explanation for not doing foundland coast She was finally 
so. Complaints that war prices are | towed to St. John’s and after repairs 
still being charged in this city are fre- i started on another tow to an Amcri- 
quently reaching us. Amongst those | can port, only to go ashore at St 
mentioned are the laundry propriet- j Pierre. She was subsequently taken 
ors, who are still asking 4 cents to do to Halifax and thence to Parrsboro. 

i up a collar, in spite of the fact that 
| soap and starch have declined about 

50 per cent. The blacksmiths and 
milkmen have also come in for their 
share of criticism. They, too, evident
ly ‘have not heard that the war is over.

NO 6.—THE REDUCTION OF THE 
POLL TAX TO ONE DOLLAR.

Five Dollars to vote Is a pretty ex
pensive proposition—about five times 
too much. Plank 6 In my platform is 
to have it reduced to a dollar. Are 
you with me?
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5 per cent
for any number of months, 

INTEREST

51-2 per cenL
for one year.

You can get nice FANCY CUSHION 
COVERS, FANCY TRAY CLOTHS, 
CENTRE CLOTHS, SIDE BOARD 
CLOTHS, PAPER SERVIETTES, also 
p SPECIAL LOT FANCY XMAS PA
PER NAPKINS and lots of other use
ful Goods for Christmas Gifts at 
BOWRING’S.—dec!3,15,17

to 13,

The Eastern Trust Co’y,
Pitts Building,

Water Street, St. John’s.

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale at Knowling’s Stores, East 
West and Central Price 20c. per
bottle.—dec7,tf

The “Pansy Mission Band” 
are holding their Xmas Concert 
in the basement of Wesley

sqi1! .a.fl. I
nov!5,6mos,tu,thHouseholders who are using , ,

“Triumph” Flour, find it easy to Church, on Tuesday, 13th mst. 
handle and a perfect bread mak- Admission 20c. (Twenty cents) 
er.—decio.13 Candy for sale.—dec!2,2i Navigation Closed

Worth While Christmas GiftsWith the sailing of the tank steamer 
Crewe tor New York to-day, Dec. 9th, 
Nhe port of Montreal is clear of ocean
going vessels excepting those which 
are to tie up tor the winter. The river 
St. Lawrence is still reported to be 
running free of ice at all points and 
the crew will have no difficulty in 
reaching their destination. Final depar
ture of vessels for the sea takes place 
a few days later this year. Small river 
and lake boats are still moving and 
two of these are scheduled to discharge 
cargoes within the next few days and 
then proceed to the Canadian Vickers 
Company yards for overhauling.—Syd
ney Poet.

What makes a city great and strong?
Not architecture’s graceful strength,
Not factories extended length,
But men who see the civic wrong;
Who gave their lives to make it right.
And turn its darkness into light.—Selected, At McMurdo’s

rMARK YOUR X
Opposite

7GARLAND

Gift giving time has now come around again, and as usual we have an assort
ment of goods suitable for presents of the quality our customers have been accus
tomed to look to us for. and at prices that will appeal to them as reasonable. Some of 
these we list below:

Perfumes :
French, Fiver’s and Coudray’s ; English, Courvoisier’s Perfumes without Spirit, of 
highest possible strength- and concentration; Crown Perfumes, old favorites, now 
again to be had; Grossmith’s, mainly Oriental odors, of great strength and sweet
ness ; also our own brand of high quality ; American. Colgate’s, Ingram’s. Jergen’s, 
Ben Hur, etc. Altogether a fine assortment.

Toilet Waters :
Jergen’s, Williams’, Coudray’s, Acme, Ingram’s.

10, 7.35,

Progressive Soldier Candidate
QUIT TOBACCOR. H. Trapnell, Ltd

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

VVWVWWWWWVWWJEWELLERS and OPTICIANS, 
197 Water Street, St. John’s. Colognes

Fiver’s, a variety ; Crown, in the well known wicker covered bottlesNo-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshatterlng to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing tor a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and If It doesn’t release you from all 
craving tor tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

Bath Salts
Brounley’s, including the famous Viotto and Omar Khayyam, as well as Lavender 
and Cologne ; Luxor, and our own brand of good English make ; Erasmic Bath Tab
lets, very elegant and convenient.

Sachet Powders :
English, French and American varieties.

Big Reduction in Price 
35 per cent off.
All must be sold.

London, Paris
Soaps

Fiver’s Azurea, Safranor, Violette Ducale, etc. ; Cream of Lilies ; Lotil, and others 
in neat boxes of 3 cakes.After the week’s work, when you are feeling tired 

and weary, use Erasmic Shaving Stick and Talcum 
Powder for a refreshing shave, after which a hot bath 
with Erasmic Compressed,^Bath Salts in Tablet form 
mil be fournj invigorating and soothing. The'Erasmic 
Co.’s goods, stand. f4tr-Co#n#ort and Quality. Be sure 
you buy Erasmié Bath Salts, Talcum Powder and 
Shaving Stick.

That’s Very Strange, Hot Water Bottles s
One of the most suitable gifts for the elder ones is a nice Hot Water Bottle.

French Ivory Goods :
A limited but carefully selected and most attractive assortment of the genuine 
article, including Trays. Napkin Rings, Nail Buffers, Combs, Perfume Bottle Stands 
and Mirrors. •- '

CHARLES HUTTON, Tea Is gathered from the plant tour 
times a year.

It itakes eight quarters of milk to 
make one pound of cheese.

The inhabitants of France smoke 
twice as much now as they did before 
the war.

During a full fight in Madrid a bull 
leaped the barricades and gored a 
printer who specialized in bullfight 
posters.

Dr. J. Lebish, a veterinary surgeon, 
is to establish the first dental clinic 

j In New York tor dogs and cats with 
missing or aching teeth.

A gramophone has been Invented 
which plays a dozen records contin
uously without attention, and returns 

I each when finished to its proper place 
! in an album.
| The police of Prague carry receipts 
j tor fines tor various sums In their 
; pockets, and present them for imme
diate payment to people who break 

, the peace by playing on musical in- 
, struments In the streets at the wrong

Reliable Piano and Organ Store,
lend or home

Is BÏscuns.
Lest shipmtmt

pis: n ’
[its from yojnr 
ed and it wdll 
aloe-time y ou

Manicure SetsNewfoundland Manager.
Telephone 513. P. O. Box 1353. Some good values in these.

VOTE FOR Chocolates and Candles
Page and Shaw’s. Mohr’s and Lipton’s. Among them some handsome presentation 
packages.

The above includes a pretty wide range for selection, and there will be found 
something suitable for almost every member of the family. We invite a call. See
our windows.

urness
The last name 
on the Ballot.

From St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St John's
Liverpool, to WaHfav to Boston to Halifax SL John’», to Liverpool

1 SACHEM—imoBY-’-Gii#^ ••.............. Nov-22nd Nov-2<Ul NoT-ieth

Nor. 23rd Dec. 1st Dec. 4th Dec. 10th Dec. 14th Dec. 18th 
These steamers are exceUently fittedA Box IS.'

apply to
CO- LTD.

WATER STREET, ST.
decl0,41
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcningTelcgram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

- - Proprietor 
.... Editor

Tuesday, December 13, 1921.

ably aware that the House would only
remain open for a few days, remains 
to be seen. Whether they feared that
the Opposition would recommence ob
structionist tactics or not they should 
have permitted a brief expression of 
opinion on the situation. The inter
vention was evidently so well timed 
that Sir Richard Squires could not 
even complete his explanation and had 
to offer to furnish a copy pt. his, in-, 
tended speech to the members of the’ 
Opposition for their perusal. * It Vai 
poor comfort 1 And- now- the > Heuse 
stands prorogued until January 22nd. 
This time, however, Judging by the 
Premier's own announcement, will be 
extended until some time In‘February 
when the Auditor General wjl) hare ja. 
financial statement prepared. Whilst 
the House is closed, several 'matters' 
will be brought before- the Govern
ment and will require careful consid
eration. Chief amongst these will be 
the Humber Proposition. ' Just 'Whitt 
this proposition is at present, cannot 
be ascertained, beyond the fact that it, 
is not a wild cat scheme suçh as thpt, 
submitted by Mr. Blacksted earlier in 
the year. In fact, it is generally' as-’ 
eumed that the plan Is a gbod bne, arid 
is likely to confer many benefits on 
the country. The matter of relief .work, 
has had, and will ' require qopsijlera- 
tion. There Is likely to be considerable 
destitution In certain districts, for 
whilst the country as a whole may be 
recovering slowly from Its financial 
distress, the lot of the individual fish
erman and labourer has in many cases 
become far worse. What the Govern
ment does whilst the House Is closed 
must he done carefully and with full 
consideration of the consequences 
likely to be incurred through miscar
riage of their plans. They must realize 
that if they are to avoid a session 
similar to that Just ended, there must 
be no irregularities In their conduct 
of the country’s business, no actions 
open to censure. If they do not realize 
this, if they continue to make mistakes 
such as those brought to light during 
the present year, then they have only 
themselves to blame It there should be 
a recurrence of what took place In 
the House this year. By their own 
deeds shall they be Judged. It la to be 
hoped that the Premier’s optimism 
with reference to the revenue, will be 
upheld and that he will be ahead of 
his estimates at the end of the present 
flsical year. Whilst there will be a con
siderable falling off In revenue during 
the winter, it Is hoped that there will 
be a trade revival in the spring and, 
consequently, a large increase in cus
toms dues. In the meantime, we can 
only wait and see.

*" -*v,. «. .
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to twte tUir
why this autocratic rule was so unjust
ly employed In the oldest of Britain’s 
colonies.

Sincerely yours,
M. P. CASHIN, Leader of the Opposi

tion.

Telegram. Will.Réview 
Political Situation.

, .To-knorrow, the Telegram will re
view the present political situation in 
an' open and unbiassed manenr. The 
happenings of yesterday have as
tounded even . those who are the

of Rotary Gab.
CAPT. THESTEWART, MUL 

SPEAKER.
An address on Marine Casualties 

and.some suggested remedies was the 
feature Of the third weekly luncheon 
of the St. John’s Rotary Club, held at 
I pjn. to-day at the Green Lantern 
Restaurant. The speaker was Capti 
Stewart, R.N.R. As is usual in all Rot
ary' luncheons, lively songs were sung 
between courses and to-day, Mr. Era 
Fox presided at the piano. A very plea
sant item in the impromptu program- 

, me was No. 83 in the Rotarjv Song 
strongest supporters of the Govern- j Book sung by Sir Harry Lauder. All 

,-t !■■■■* ’ the charter members except two, who
are absent from the country, were pre
sent at the luncheon. The guest» were

At a recent meeting of the Nfld 
Club at McGill University Montreal, 
on the retirement of Mr. C. Davie, who 
was President since its Inception, 
Mr. L. J. Jackman was elected to the 
office! At a reception there for the Sec
tional Clubs of McGill at the resi
dence of Sir Arthur Carrie, the New
foundland Club was represented by 
President L- J. Jackman and Messrs. 
J. O. Fraser, Martin Cashin, W. Hor- 
wood and F. F. Ellie.

Choice Italian Gorgonzola 
Cheese at ELLIS’—decS.tr

House of Assembly.
SENSATIONAL PROROGATION.

OPPOSITION LEADER PROTESTS 
TO GOVERNOR.

The longest and stormiest session 
of the House of Assembly has at length 
come to an end. It was a session of 
sensations, and not the least surpris
ing, was the manner in which the pro
rogation came about. Even the ■formal 

4^ protest made by Sir Michael Cashin,
Opposition leader, had no effect in pro
longing the life of the session. And 
this is how it happened.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At 3.10 p.m. the members assembled 

after the long adjournment. Very few 
were absent. Amongst these were Sir 
John C. Crosbie and Hon. H. J. Brown- 
rigg. Hon. Mr. Warren, looked his us- 
-ual dapper self and Hon. Mr. Coaker 
seemed none the worse for his long 
sojourn in Port Union. After the read
ing of the Minutes, Sir Richard Squires 
rose and moved a resolution of con
dolence to the relatives of the late Hon.
John Browning, M.L.C. This was sec
onded bjr Sir Michael Cashin. The Pre
mier theh proceeded to give an explan
ation of the country’s economic situa
tion since the end of the last fiscal 
year. Much of what Sir Richard said 
has already been published in the Tele
gram. He referred first of all, to our 
bonds for which he said there was a 
great demand amongst brokers.

FINANCES IMPROVING.
Sir Richard said that here in New

foundland, as high as $106.38 was be
ing paid for 6%% Victory Bonds ma
turing in 1936. and in some cases even 
$107 had been paid. There was also a 
big demand for the new 5%% bonds 
and no difficulty would now be experi
enced in raising a loan at much cheap
er rates. He thought this was partly 
due to the fact that Newfoundland’s 
economic condition was becoming more 
and more stable, but more than that, 
because the entire world was begin
ning to get back to normal. He an
nounced that the House would meet 
again in February. Sir Richard next 
referred to the Fishery Supplies Act 
and said that there would be consid
erable losses in connection with money 
advanced towards the purchase of sup
plies. Road work was also mentioned 
and particular reference was made to 
the notorious Road-de-Luxe, on which 
$23,000 had been expended. The re
venue. according to the Prime Minis
ter, was highly satisfactory and for the 
first five months of the year, his es
timated surplus had been exceeded by 
$90,000. The total credit at present was 
$167,000.

FINIS OMNES CORONAT.
Whilst In the middle of a sentence, 

an interruption came in the person of 
the Usher of the Black Rod, who con
veyed to'the Speaker, the information 
that His Excellency the Governor wa»

•In the Council Chamber and there 
awaited the members of the Lower 

mouse. The Premier looked surprised, 
but apparently did not mean it. The 
■Opposition looked surprised, and there 
was no doubt that their amazement 
was genuine. For a nonce, in the sud
den silence which occurred, the pro
verbial pin might have been heard to 
■drop. Then, Sir Michael Cashin sprang 
to his feet and indignantly protested 
(against the manner in which the Op
position had been tricked. It was un- 
precedentai, he said. In fact, it was the 
worst yet; the crowning act of people 
toot prepared to stand before the col- 
■ony and give an account of themselves.
In the midst o{ Sir Michael’s protests, 
the Speaker rose and mumbled a few 
•words which no one could distinguish.
Then, he stepped from the dais and 
{followed by the Government members,
(left the Chamber. The Opposition, still 
•omewhat dazed, hesitated for a mo
ment, and then followed the Govern
ment members to the Council Cham
ber. There, Sir Michael Cashin, entered 
• formal protest .which will bè found 
In another column.

LOOKING FORWARD.
With thia last coup d’etat the Gov

ernment brought to an end a session 
Which will go down In history as the 
most sensational ever held since New
foundland became a self-governing col
ony. What the Government gained by etitutlonal to view of our protest, and 
thus proroguing when they were prob- I

ment, whilst* opponents are amazed 
'that-such- an unprecedented gerry- 
mapdqr, was arranged with the cog
nizance and consent of those to high 
adbtihfbtration circles.

Sir Michael
Cashing Protest.

AN IRREGULAR PROCEEDING.

TO THE PEOPLE OF NEWFOUND- 
LAND.

On the 11th Day of August last, the 
House of Assembly was adjourned un
til the 12th day of December. The pur
pose of the adjournment was to enable 
the House to be In a position to con
sider the general economic position of 
the country, and the provision of deal
ing with the matter of unemployment. 
The sole desire of the Opposition in 
seeking this adjournment was to en
sure that there should be a common 
endeavour to meet the conditions 
which it was foreseen would exist on 
the occasion of the House meeting ip 
December.

With this purpose alone In view the 
members of the Opposition attended at. 
the House of Assembly on yesterday. 
Much to our surprise, the Prime Min
ister during his statement as to the 
transactions since the House last met, 
was interrupted by a message from 
the Upper Chamber that His Excel
lency the Governor desired the im
mediate attendance there of the mem
bers of the House of Assembly. The 
Prime Minister ha'd not finished his 
statement. No opportunity whatever 
was afforded the Opposition to say a, 
word with reference to the huge sums 
of money that have been spent on 
Executive responsibility since the 
House adjourned.

It is an accepted principle of Gov
ernment under the British Constitu
tion that monies for public works 
shall be voted by' the Legislature. 
Whatever excuse there may be for the 
Government of the day taking on It
self the right to vote monies when 
Parliament is out of session, there can 
be no defence offered for a Govern
ment refusing to submit Its expendi
ture to the review of the Legislature 
when in Session. No expenditure is

Onterbridge’s Planks.
NO. J—THE GRADUAL ABOLITION 
.. . PF. TH* NIGHT CARTS. .,
- The. “Charge of. the, Night Brigade" 
f .aip ,afp^d,we,s|iaH,have with us for 
a long, long time to come, but surely 
some measure can be devised where
by "as ' time goes on there will be a 
gradual diminution of its activities. 
I venture to assert right here that 
were It not for the véry faithful and 
excellent services rendered by our 
already overworked Sanitary Staff we 
should have been long ago faced with 
a very serious epidemic. In every 
other branch of public service wo 
have advanced but to this. Three 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars is 
the sum that we as citizens pay into 
the coffers of the Council every year, 
and surely with this huge amount we 
can make our little town a brighter 
and better one to live in. It is a re
flection on our intelligence to main
tain to this period of enlightenment 
and progress that we should be satis
fied with that which satisfied our 
forbears. No more “Long, long trail 
winding into the land of our 
dreams” each night. Are you with 
me? j ;
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The Disabled Ship.
Nothing further has been received 

from the Italian ship Gilda to-day. 
The Furness Withy Co. were advised 
yesterday from New York of the 
ships position and need of assistance. 
The lines between here and Cape 
Race are interrupted so that nothing 
came via that route. It is expected 
that the Mount Pearl Station will es
tablish communication with the ship 
during the afternoon. Although the 
Gilda is in a disabled condition, she 
is to the track of shipping and may 
be picked up at any moment. It was 
found Impossible to send any ship 
from here on a long tow of six hun
dred miles.

The War Memorial.
CONTRIBUTIONS POURING IN.

The Ladies’ Committee of the War 
Memorial Executive are, making ex
cellent progress in their personal can
vass of citizens, and the funds of the 
Executive are being steadily augment
ed. What causes particular gratifica
tion is the fact that all approached 
seem imbued with the right spirit and 
deeply regret that, owing to the string
encies of the times, they are unable to 
contribute more than they have done. 
All the money so far received has been 
in small amounts and tins is ar sign 
that the people ae a whole are inter
esting themselves in the memorial. Af
ter all.'it is to be a National Memorial, 
and be It large or email, every person 
in the country should possess a share. 
The outports are still responding to 
the call, and yesterday amounts were 
received from Garnish and Ladle Cove, 
Several more amounts are shortly exE 
pected from the outports. It is now de
finitely decided that on July 1st of next 
year, the War Memorial will be erect
ed. *

Outerbridge’s Planks.
NO. 6—THE EXTENSION OF THE 

STREET CAR SERVICE.
Why John Smith, living on Cabot 

Street for instance, should have to 
wade over his ankles in mud or slush, 
or get drenched in the showers, while 
his fortunate neighbour (paying only 
the same rate of taxes) living on the 
Belt Line is given warmth, transport
ation, and comfort for a Nickel but our 
moat obliging and courteous street 
car employees Is a matter that has al
ways been to me a puzzle. The tracks 
were laid years ago for a Military Rd. 
-x-Harvey pd.—LeMarcbant Rd—Pat
rick and Hamilton St. service for the
benefit of the residents of the higher 

legal without the vote of Parliament ' levels? Upon investigating the matter
This fundamental principle of our 
Parliamentary procedure Is admitted
ly so sound, that it waa with very 
great astoniehment I learned from the 
Prime Minister that the purport of 
His Excellency's visit was to prorogue 
the session of the House. I st once «re
tested, on behalf of my colleagues and 
the Country at large, against mis moat 
unusual, extraordinary and unconstitu
tional procedure. Despite my protests 
His Honor the Speaker left| the chair. 
My colleagues and myself forthwith 
repaired to the Legislative Council, 
where I at once repeated our protests 
to the Governor. In spite of theee,
Parliament was prorogued. I have but for the Home, is the most 
to say that I regard the action of the sense Christmas Gift Just 
Government to thus stifling free speech to BOWRING’S, get

I find that tentative plans are made 
for an extension of the service along 
these thoroughfares with eventually 
extensions to termini at Bowring Park 
and King’s Bridge. The thing is now 
to keep after the St: John’s Street Rail
way Co., Ltd., to get as much addition
al service open next Spring as is pos
sible, and to keep on adding to the ser
vice until St. John's is thoroughly cov
ered by an up-to-date street car ser
vice. Are yon with met
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Capt. Stewart, R.N.R., Capt. Hamilton, 
W. I. Higgins, K.C* M.H.A., F. R. Em
erson, L. R. Curtis, E. Fox and A. B. 
Perlln (Evening Telegram). Rotarian 
R. F. Horwood, was chairman for the 
day. Amongst the announcements made 
by the Secretary, Rotarian V. P. Burke, 
was one that met with very popular 
approval. It was to the effect that it 
had been decided at an executive meet
ing. to ask each member to bring two 
poor boys between the ages of 10 and 
14 years as their guests, to the lunch
eon which will be held on the Tuesday 
after Christmas Day.

There is a pound of health in 
each loaf made from “Triumph” 
Flour—the bread being light 
and flaky and has a delicious 
nutty flavour.—decio,13 

It was also announced that at the 
next luncheon the address would be 
on Banking^ The chairman, after the 
menu had ,*een gone through. Intro
duced the speaker of the day. Capt. 
Stewart, after a few introductory re
marks, said that so far as Newfound
land marine casualties were concern
ed, the adaptability of the Newfound
lander to a seafaring life was of no 
little Importance to underwriters, be
cause in a crisis, the captain and crew 
can think quickly, and have the abil
ity to do the right thing at the right 
time, and take every opportunity of 
preserving the ship and cargo. It 
was a difficult task to suggest reme
dies to prevent marine losses. In his 
opinion, casualties were due more or 
less to owners, captains and marin
ers. A ship was built to earn freight 
money and naturally was built as 
light as possible. Many owners 
cram in all the freight they possibly 
can to Increase the earning power of 
their ships. But besides overloading, 
there was bad management, in the 
sense of poorly equipped ships and 
inexperienced captains and crews. 
Gasolene engines were responsible to 
a great extent for losses In shipping 
as when there was one of these on a 
vessel, the crew was usually decreas
ed. The crew were also to some ex
tent responsible and Capt. Stewart 
regretted that there was not the same 
discipline existent now as there wsa 
in former times. Capt Stewart sug
gested the appointment of a Harbor 
Commission consisting of three re
presentative business men, to look 
after shipping, and also that men 
should be appointed in various out
ports, who were qualified to give cer
tificates stating that vessels were 
properly loaded and fitted for sea. 
Finally, a suggestion was - made that 
storm signals should be placed in 
the various lighthouse points. A vote 
of thanks was proposed to Captain 
Stewart for his splendid address and 
was accorded with acclamation. The 
National Anthem brought the lunch
eon to a close. ,

Revising the Tariff.
In the House during the session Just 

closed, the Prime Minister promised a 
revision of the tariff and before long, 
a special Tariff Revision Committee 
will be formed and will go into the 
matter with minute care. As a conse
quence, it is expected that in many 
cases, duties will be readjusted, and 
this applies particularly to necessities 
of life. The new tariff will be ready to 
lay before the House during the next 
session.

Real English Stilton
at ELLIS’—-decSAf

Cheese

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—ocm,6mo

Finest English Cheddar Cheese
at ELLIS’—decs.tf

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home
Made Bread.—octisAmo ■

A Christmas Stock without a 
perior to the land.—DULEY’S. 

dec12,21

NOTICE !—Skates sharpened 
at 84 Lime St. J. J. FLEMING, 
Shoemaker.—dec!2,3i

Try oar Fresh Sausages— 
Tomato-Pork-Beef—Made daily 
at ELLIS’—decs,tf

Good Salt Fish can be had at 
KNOWLING’S Stores for 6 
cents a pound only,—dec8,i3,l5 •

Men’s Slippers are always an ac
ceptable Gift BISHOP'S Rave the 
newest assortment to be had in 
Slippers.

A
CHANCE 

FOR 
THE 

LADIES.
This is an exceptional year 

and present conditions don’t 
warrant paying fancy prices for

’Xmas Gifts.
We have decided to clean out 

all fancy goods together with 
many other useful articles at 
our great mark-down

SALE.
HERE

Fancy

Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine. 
One 20c. bottle makes nearly a 
gallon of the best Ginger Wine.

dec7,tt

If in doubt about a Man’s Gift see 
the Pyjamas at BISHOP’S. Numerous 
attractive patterns to choose from.

Electric and Massage Treat
ments for dandruff, falling hair, 
dry and oily hair. MRS. J. L. 
COURTNEY, Keating Building.
—<iecl2,3i

THEY ARE — DON’T 
MISS A LINE.
Coloured Glass Fruit

patterns.................... 48c. each
Bowls, your choice of four 

Fancy Col’d Glass Jugs, 42c. ea. 
Rubigold Berry Sets .. $2.00 set 
Rose and Gold Table Sets, Wat

er Sets and Berry Sets, all one
price...........................$3.g0 set

Crystal Footed Bowls .... 42c. 
Crystal Fruit Bowls,

37c., 40c., 70c. 
Fancy and Crystal Orange

Bowls............ ....................$1.20
Nappies, fancy and plain,

$1.35 and $1.65 doz. 
Plain and Etched Wine Glasses, 

$2.30 and $3.10 doz. 
Cats, Dogs, Frogs and Ele

phants ........................ 5c. each
Teddy Bear Cups & Saucers,

15c. each
Fancy Coloured Figures, Boys, 

Girls and Skirt Dancers, 18c. 
Earthen Vases, assorted shapes 

and colours,
22c., 25c., 27c., 32c. ea.

1 Ruby & Crystal Baby Mugs, 'l7c.
Deliver ntiJ 1 W7 i n «n V

St. Thomas’s Wo
a SALE OF WORK

are

On FHURSDAYNM, 15th tost
Quite a variety .of useful things for sale. Fancy \yorv < I 
Tables,. Çapfly apçl Worjç . Stalls ; “Members’ Table" ’ 
containing a great variety of articles. Christmas 
dainties arid rioveltieà.................... '1

Afternoon Teas .. ...... .
Meat Teas (6 p.m.) ...

Doors Open at 3.30 p.m.
dec!3,3i

• - • -■ • • .,40c.
•c*................ 80c.
Admission 10c.

Public Notice ! 1
The Mayor will address a Public Meeting at | 

the Casino Theatre" on to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening................ * ’ *

Press represeritatïvès and Councillors and 
all Candidates for office, who wish, will be ac
commodated with seats on fHë™pîatform.

Meeting opens at 8 o’clock. , ^, 
z Ex-Mayor Gosling will preside. decl2,2t

~r

Onr Toy Store now open. 
Large assortment to suit every
body. Give us a call before go
ing elsewhere. ROYAL STA
TIONERY CO., 180 Water St.

Big Card Tournament, St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 
14th; two prizes; 1st, one barrel 
flour > 2nd, half ton coal. Tick
ets for sale on the door; price 
50c.—decl2,3i

MEETING TO-NIGHT! Don’t 
forget E. J. WHITTY’S Meeting 
in the L.S.P.U. Hall to-night, at 
8 o’clock. All are Welcome—
decl3,li

Highly desirable Gift» because of 
their serviceability and top-notch 
quality are the Lounging Robes and 
Smoking Jackets that BIHOP’S are 
now selling at a discount of one-tiiird 
off, to half of their regular prices.—

60 feet long and some 10 feet wide, 
was stripped from the building and 
hurled some distance away.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sable I. Is supposed to sail to

night for North Sydney, but will like
ly be delayed owing to unfavorable 
weather.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York at 
noon to-morrow for here,_yia Halifax.

Schr. Asquith is supposed to be 
still at Seville, no news of her Ieav- 
vlng having been received.

S.S. Bornholm cleared to-day for 
Boston.

Schr. General Maude has entered 
at Marys town to load fish for Oporto 
frem the Marystown Trading Co.

8.9. Qlenealy, and her sister ship, 
the Glefngarnoek, were moored, for the 
winter off the King's wharf this fore
noon.

Ruby and Crystal Wines .. 25c. 
Ruby and Crystal Jugs .... 35c. 
Japanese Salt and Peppers,

22c. pair
Japanese Tea Sets .. .... $5.50 
Japanese Berry Sets .. .. $2.25 
Japanese Cups and Saucers, 

pink or crimson roses, gold
traced......................... 30c. each

Rubigold Wine Sets .. . .$2.70 
26 piece Dinner Sets .. . .$15.00 
54 piece Dinner Sets ... $35.00 
21 piece Tea Sets, printed pat

tern ..................................... $4.50
5 piece Toilet Sets, blue and floral

design .. . . ,. ............... $7.75
6 piece Toilet Sets, crimson 

roses and gold . : .. . .$12.00
21 piece Best English China Tea

Sets..................................... $9.50
Fancy Teapots, assorted sizes, 

banded or green,
40c., 50c., 60c., 70c. 

Decorated Teapots, crimson roses 
and gold .. . .70c., 90c., $1.00 

Brown Teapots .. 40c., 45c., 55c. 
Good strong Cups and Saucers,

BARN WRECKED.—During the white..........................25c. each
storm of yesterday a large barn owned Jap. China Cups and Saucers, I 
by Mr. B. Ross, Quidl Vidi, was partly j white 25c each :
wrecked. A portion of the roof, over TaMe Tumb|ers/ plain "thin,

$1.40, $1.80, $2.00 doz. 
Pony Tumblers .. .. $2.30 doz. 
Heavy Tumblers, $1.00, 1.35 doz.
IF YOU WANT BARGAINS 

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

History olfile 
Royal Nfld. Regiment,
CALLED “THE FIRST FIVE HUNDRED.’’

This Book tffil quite probably not be available after j 
Christmas. It has been on the market only 5 weeks 
and more than half the total publication has been sold. 
Many people who really want this book will want to put 
off getting it until some future date.

There has been only a limited number published, 
and at the rate these are selling there will not be a 
copy available by New Year’s Day.

Many boys look forward to Christmas time with the 
hope that they may be able to add one or two good, 
worth-while books to their small collections. Give your 
boy or brother a thoroughly Newfoundland book this 
time that he will always prize highly.

Many people will want to send something repre
sentative of Newfoundland to friends in England, 
Scotland, the States, Canada, and. other places. As a 
Christmas gift nothing that you could send would be j 
prized às highly as a copy of thisP'bobk,' telling what 
Newfoundland’s Sons did in the Grerit War.

Returned men will want a copy of the History that 
they helped to make. As years go by it will have in- . 
creasing value for them and their children. This book j 
is available now ; it will not be available after New 
Ye^r.

ON SALE AT AYRE & SONS, LTD., BOOK DEPT.
13,15,17,19,21,23

B.I.S.—The Regular Meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary will 
take place in the Club Rooms on
Wednesday, Dec. 14th, at 8.15 1 g-i V/miAHf f WET/'1 I tA 
P-m. ELIZABETH H. PEDI- KlMUWlllMil, LIU.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Dec. 13.

We have again been able to secure 
a shipment of our own brand of toi
let soap which a few years ago made 
such a good name for Itself as regards 
quality. The soap In question has 
been made to our special order by the 
firm of soap manufacturers In Eng
land who formerly supplied It, and 
is of the same high quality. It is eas
ily ahead of most English and Ameri
can Soap» sold at anywhere near the 
price and its perfume, without being 
to the least obtenatve Is much more 
pronounced than In the ordinary mod
erate priced soap. These soaps sell at 
retail at 10 and 15 cents a cake.

See our Display ad. In another col
umn to-day.

GREW, Secretary.—decl3,2i

j NOTICE—Owing to weather 
conditions the meeting of Ladies 
called for to organize an Auxili
ary in connection with the Me- 

: thodist Guards Old Comrades’ 
Association, was adjourned un- 

: til Friday aftërnoon at 3.30 in 
the basement of Gower Street 
Church. LOUISE WYATT, 
Secretary. P.O. Box 1052. 
decl3,li

What shall I give "my Gentleman 
Friend as a Xmas Gift? Let me 
think: BOWRING’S are advertising 
Gent’s Wool and Silk MUFFLERS, 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Lined and 
unlined KID GLOVES, FELT SLIP
PERS and an endless variety FANCY 
NECK TIES, BRACE and SUSPEND
ER SETS, nleelÿ put up in Taney 
Holly Boxes. YES, to BOWRING’S 
I’LL Go. They always give GOOD 
VALUE for your money.—decl3,16,17

dud.

decB,6i

EXCHANGE,—Sterling rates took 
a sharp upward trend to-day, and are 
now quoted at $4.6014 buying at 60 

Something useful, and serviceable! days. Yesterday the quotation was 
common $4.44. American exchange declined 

6|8 and is quoted at 8 5|8 sight.

This morning at 9.16, Jackie, darling 
child of William and Maggie McCrin- 
dle, aged 3% years.

Last evening, after a short illness, 
Ellen, relict of the late Captain James 
Power, aged 83 yars. Funeral on^ 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from her late ! 
residence, 15 Brazil’s Square.

Suddenly, on December 13th, Mary ; 
Ellen Kerivan, beloved wife Of Michael j 
Stafford, aged 38 years, leaving a hus- | 
band and 7 children, 3 brothers and 1 
sister to mourn the sad loss of a lov-

EGGS!
Ready for immediate 

delivery :

50 Cases
each 30 dozen

Selected
Eggs.

1345.

CONCERT!
By Junior Scholars S. A. College,

THURSDAY, Dec. 15th, at 8 p.m.
at Citadel, New Gower Street. Also Prize Dis
tribution by Col. T. Martin. Admision 20c.

decl3,2i

Can You See To-Day as Wj
As Ten Years Aj

V

one
walk to 

of their
Our 1922 Calendar Pads have

1921
on the question of the monies of the Beautiful VELVET PILE or TAPES- _____
Colony as cowardly, and the action of j TRY TABLE COVERS, rich shades arrived. If yon have any 
the Governor as Improper and uncor- | and design. Great reduction in prie- Calendars to be re-padded send

the value greater. Come them to P. H. COWAN & Co— 
I dec6jn,w,s,2wleave the electors of Newfoundland J and see.—decl3,16,17

p.m. Thursday from her late resi
dence, 258 South Side. R.I.P.—21.

At Kelllgrews, on Sunday, at 3 p.m., 
after a short illness, Mrs. Ed. Nugent, 
aged 67 years.

NOTE OF THANKS. — John W. 
Lawrence of Bonavlsta wishes to 
thank the Doctors and Nurses of the 
General Hospital and all friends who 
visited his daughter while at that In
stitution.—advL /

EM PIXIE HALL ....
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Stn .. 
and King's Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.60. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor. 

an2,lyr

Dry Shampoos; Olive Op 
Shampoos. MRS. J. L. COURT
NEY, Keating Bldg—dec!2,3i

rawt-aam.
(Christmas Gifts.
Within the glass show cases 

of this store repose thé latest 
achievements of the master per
fumers, the choice Candies from 
the world’s finest confectioners, 
artistically boxed Stationery, 
Flashlights and Safety Razors 
from the factories of craftsmen j 
who have devoted a lifetime to 
perfecting their accurate Instro- 

' ments, and latest Toilet acces
sories made from designs con
ceived by experts to this work. 
All these things and many more 
are part of the holiday stock of 
this up-to-date Drug Store.

SHOP EARLY.

PETER
The Druggist 

THE RKXALL

The,, eyes change so 61 
that dbnsiderable defects I 
before we are aware of itp 
examination would enable J 
to correct, in the early sd 
the defects which cause > 
change and the eyes teP1! 
maximum efficiency and 
fort Ax j I

E AMINATIONS FREE OiJ 
i CHARGE.

KARL S. TRAM
307 Water Street, St Job 

decl3,tu,th,s,tf

! Not Dropping Out. j
St. Andrew's hockey team 

suioorters are meeting to-® 
the Club Rooms. "The meeting,
called for the purpose of ereaUM 
thusiasm and interest in the °o« 
team the year. ' It is expected 
there will be a large atten 
Rumours, have teen current JW 
Sain ta winljaot - play League HI 
this year, but these rumoursi are 
luteiyi intorrect New uniform 
accessories have been ordered i

————

umptv 
as a *

Grocer for 
Second to 

maker.—decio,13

Best assortment of J°- 
Town. Prices reasonable- 
in and inspect onr stock. 
AL STATIONERY CO,

.0,41
the best i*1 

on
Ivory, brie*!



NO. 8—A SQUÀBE BEAI FOB TAX-
PATERS IN THE ANNEX AND 

OTHER OUTLYING PARTS 
OF THE TOWN.

What they are called upon to pay— 
FULL tilTY TAXES.

What they are not getting—FIRE 
PROTECTION, WATER AND SEWER
AGE, and PASSABLE ROADS.

CltUena! Ia thie good enough? I 
claim not. Either provide the Anhex 
and other sections of the city with 
what they are going to be taxed for or 
else refrain taxation until it is possible 
to afford them these advantages. No
body wants to pay away good money 

, for nothing in these hard times. Are 
I you with me?

18—OUTERBRTOGE—X 
—I THANK YOU—

is Good Coal
ancy Work 
iT*l Table” 
Christmas Now landing ex SIS. WATUKA

2000 Tons 
Best Screened N.S

The 6ift from a man
to anotherDENIS J. GALWAY

Candidate for Mnni- 
icpal honors respect
fully solicits yonr votes

Voters, Attention !COAL also knows”»a Good CigarCitisens of St John's, North, South, 
East and West. The following are a few 
of the many improvements which, It 
elected, and supported by your hearty 
co-operation, I hope to be instrument
al in carrying to a successful issue.

SPECIAL RATES WHILE DISCHARGING.

n. Morey & Co., Ltd
eeting at
Tuesday) Many a man knows a Cigar that suits himself; he is perfectly 

satisfied with his own choice, but it is a different matter mak
ing a present of Cigars to another man. Make your selections 
from our choice stock of high grade specials and avoid the risk 
of letting your friends down,

HAVANA CIGARS
PURITANOS FINOS—

50 in box................... Price
PANETELLA FINAS—

50 in box .. . .Price
CAMELIAS—

25 in box . » . .Price

dec!3,3i THURSDAY NEXTSTREET CLEANING.
General clean up of every street and 

lane in the Municipal area of St. 
John's, mud to be taken off New Gower, 
Duckworth and Water Street, Long 
Bridge and South Side, placed on 
board Government Dredge boat and 
desposited outside the entrance to 
Harbor.

lors and

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES
dec!2,2t

SUMATRA-HAVANA CIGARS.
In neat pocket cases.

5 in case............ ...... .Price 80c.
DUTCH CIGARS.

AMICITAS-
BLONDINAS^ ~ " ^ $6 5°

-PriCC 54 50
50 in box .w ». Price $4.50 

EL MODELOS— -
50 in box 

ÀLVAS-
. box. .Price $4.50
MARCIA DE FERNANDEZ- 

25 in box .. .. .. ..Price $4.75
SMOKING TOBACCOS.

In Glass Humidors, for Xmas gifts* 
1 lb. glass jars of “Prince Albert” and 
Edgeworth” Tobacco already pack

ed, neat address tag.
Prince Albert Jars .. .. ..$2.30 
Edgeworth.................. ... *2 20

THE ISLAND OF TAP.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.

The text of the treaty between Am
erica and Japan, covering an agree
ment regarding the status of the is- 

■ land of Yap, made public to-night, 
declares that United States shall have 
free access to the island for the pur
pose of cable communication in 
everything that relates to the Yap- 
Guam cable, or to any other cable 
which American interests may desire 
to lay there In the future. The treaty 
also makes provision for the protec
tion of American property and resi
dents on the island, but has not yet 
been signed.

CABMEN’S HEADQUARTERS.
Cabmen’s headquarters or waiting 

room, East, Vest and Central, proper
ly equipped with Telephone and Quick 
Lunch counter, etc. Cabmen's official 
n.umber to Le placed on a card near 
Telephone lor quick service.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
General meeting of Citizens at least 

three times a year or immediately be
fore making City improvements or ex
penditure for any big undertaking, 
such - as Bridge construction, Road 
building, Sidewalks or extension of 
Municipality area to get the best value 
for the least possible expenditure.

ilable after Price $6.00ly 5 weeks
been sold.
ant to put NUMEROUS CASUALTIES.

SEATTLE, Dec. 13.
Ten persons have been killed, num

bers injured, and heavy property dam
age done by railway accidents and 
landslides, caused by the worst floods 
Western Washington has known In 
years. Heavy rains, starting Saturday, 
and continuing to the present, have 
sent rivers out of their banks, washed 
away bridges, torn through railway 
embankments, and Interrupted railway 
and wire communication in many dis
tricts.

not be a POLICE PROTECTION.
Booths for policemen to be placed at 

intervals along our thoroughfare as at 
present they are absolutely unprotect
ed from wind or weather, although the 
entire City is more or less dependant 
on them for protection.

Price $ 8.75
ie with the 
two good, 
Give your 
book this

ling repre- 
England, 

ces. As a 
B would be 
lling what

SHELTER FOR EMPLOYEES.
Tempory shed or shelter of some 

kind to be erected outside rear of City 
Hall for use of employees while wait
ing their turn for weekly payments. Stores, LtdThe RoyalMOST MOMENTOUS WEEK.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 13.
Australian newspapers welcome the 

Four Power Treaty in the Pacific: 
Premier Hughes says “the Treaty is a 
magnificent achievement and it is 
specially significant for Australia. It 
ensures our security. Irish settlement 
and the Pacific Treaty make this week 
one of the most momentous in the his
tory of civilization.”

istory that CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
North side of Water Street only to 

be used by Street Car service during 
the months of January, February and 
March, no salt or sand to be used or 
thrown on South Side of said street, 
same to be kept entirely free from any 
foreign matter deterimental to Cabmen, 
Truckmen or Private Teamsters or 
their horses.

Grocery Department11 have in-

Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift 

for a Man.

This book
.fter New

DEPT.

GRAVE SITUATION.
LONDON, Dec. 13.

Reports from India show that the 
situation there daily increases in grav
ity. Over six hundred non-co-operators 
are now in prison. During the last few 
days a number of agitators have been 
arrested. At Allahabad, where the 
Prince of Wales visited yesterday, he 
was almost completely boycotted.

Oporto Stocks,SANITARY CARTS.
Sanitary Cars to he removed from 

Streets or Lanes where at present they 
have to go out of their way practically 
-a whole street or lane for one individ
ual .receptacle, which no doubt the 
owner of said property if approached 
in the'proper way would gladly fall In 
line and connect up, naturally en
hancing the value of the property one 
hundred per cent.

ELECTRICALYou give toys to children 
because you know they 
want them.

The same reasoning ap
plies to Electrical Gifts 
for the Housewives.We offer the best value 

obtainable. We bought 
a large quantity from a 
manufacturer who was 
desirous of turning his 
stock into money, and we 
can offer you these at

Dec. 12 Dec. 5.
British Stocks............ 61,616 43,770
Consumption .. .. .. 6,343 62,67

Vessels Entered: General Allenby, 
Laura, Ellen and Mary, Centaurus. 

Outside: Hamlet, Rita Cluett

Christmas Gift
Suggestions■ize Dis-

Cruelty Complaint,
DEPOSITING OF GARBAGE IN PUB. 

LIC PLACES.
Discontinuing the depositing of 

Garbage above Job’s Bridge until sur
veyed or a direct line given for a water 
way between Browning’s and Job’s 
Bridge; also the discontinuing of de, 
positing garbage in or near Rennie’s 
River or Head of Quid! Vidi Lake.

A charge of cruelty brought the 
police to the Bike’ Hall last evening, 
where they discovered Profs. Hutton 
and King beating time for the Quaker 
Girl. It’s a wonderful opera.

UNIVERSAL 
Square Grill,
Broils, Boils, Fries. 
Toasts, Steams, SteWs.

UNIVERSAL
Round Grill, most conveni
ent of devices. Cooks a 
meal at a table. .The Humber Proposition

$2.50 pairhange so sic 
ble defects o< 
aware of it. 

buld enable 
the early stSi 
rhich cause 

i kept 
and o

LAUD BEFORE GOVERNMENT.
A communication from the Reid 

Newfoundland Company asking con
sideration of matters in connection 
with the exploration of the Humber 
areas and Deer Lake water power, 
was received yesterday by the Deputy 
Colonial Secretary. A copy of this 
communication has been submitted to 
each member of Committee of Coun
cil for consideration at their leisure. 
If they think the proposition feasible 
the matter will be considered by the 
Executive Council as a whole, and

LOCATION OP FIRE ALARM BOXES.
| Small Red Bulbs to be placed on 
every pole containing a Fire Alarm 
Box in order to locate instantly the 
Alarm Box in case of Fire,, saving 
Time, Energy and probably life.

10.
NEW SERVICE ROUTE,

George's Street between Beck’s Cove 
and Springdale Street, to be opened for 
traffic to enable all Motors, Motor 
Trucks, Carte, Carriages, etc., to avoid 
being held up at Adelaide Street Junc
tion while waiting for the transfering 
of passengers from one car to another, 
present system not satisfactory and 
extremely dangerous. “

11.
SIDEWALKS.

To be placed on all the principal 
thoroughfares between Patrick Street, 
West End, via. Gower, Duckworth 
Street and Hoylesjown to St. Joseph’s 
Chapel, entreme East, Water Street 
East to Lower Battery Road and West 
to Cross Roads, Long Bridge, South- 
side, East and West.

12.
CROSSINGS.

Wood Blocks consisting of Tar and 
Sand filling to be placed at intervals 
of 50 yards on all the principal streets 
In the City.
(CLOSING).

Greatly appreciating your good-will 
and support. I remain.

Yours truly,
H. B. CHAFE,

UNIVERSAL
Coffee Set for good coffee 

always.

only. These Gloves are 
made by one of the big
gest and best Glove manu
facturers, and therefore 
eminently suitable for the 
quality gift which we be-

lency

iNS FREE OF 
LRGE.

UNIVERSAL
Toaster with Back makes 
delicious golden brown 
toast.

UNIVERSAL
Waffle Iron makes delicious 
waffles at the turn of a 
switch.

every detail will be minutely examin- i
it, Sfc John*

A sure sign of a perfectly selected 
Gift—when the Gift comes from 
DULEY’S.—decl2,2t WESTINGHOUSE WATER 

HEATER.
STATUTORY NOTICEiy team lieve you would desire to 

make.
It pays to make your

to-nlgl
meeting

of crei
in the Si UNIVERSAL 

Curling Iron and Comb.
! A dainty and practical neces 
j sity on every dressing table.

UNIVERSAL 
Hot Water Kettle.

Hot water where and 
when you want it.

expected UNIVERSAL
Toaster without rack, for 
toast as you like it.

inrrent

Xmas Purchases early.
St John’s Light & Power Co., Ltd

SHOWROOM, ANGEL BUILDING.ityULlNi

iber 28th, 1921. ................. '■....................~ -------
PORTIA STORM BOUND. - S 3. 

Portia, from last reports, is storm
bound at Rose Blanche. She (s now 

nov29,4i,tu 1 °n her way to this pork

• RESIDENTS COMF1 
dents of Colonial Street 
nightly a dog keeps tl 
hood awake by a con 
The owner should see U 
is barred up.

Ginger
for Executor.

Dec. 12, lins.
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Dining Tables
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finish, $72.00 for .. .

Extension Dining Ti 
lal style, massive, Qm 
Golden finish, $120, 
for .* ., •. ,, * « •. *
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Let our Store be Your Store!—We have decided 

that we must make sweeping reductions in our 
Furniture Department We arc offering much of 
our stock at figures that are actually below those 
we paid for it. Choosing the approaching Xmas

Music Cabinets
Just what yea need for keeping sheet music from getting 

soiled and tern when not in use. Finished in polished mahogany 
with mirror back these Cabinets are a handsome addition to any 
sitting-room.

Music Cabinets, Mahogany finish, highly polished. <34.50 
Regular $46.59 for...................................... ....................

Music Cabinets, Mahogany finish, with plate mtn- <JC AQ 
rer in back. Regular $59.50 for ...................................

A Word about Desks
We offer two special lines of Desks that are the most approved 

for the up-to-date, business man. Built of solid Oak these 
De^p give eu air of prosperity to the plainest office.

ffywcial Book-keeper’s Standing Desks, 34 inches deep by 6 feet 
wide, 3 large deep drawers, solid Quartered Oak, Gold- <1A A QQ
en finish. Regular $125.00 for.................. r.............. *

Typewriter Desks with one pedestal, drawers on one side,
solid Oak, Golden finish. Regular $45.00 for.............  $35.00

Dining-Room 
Furniture

Your Dining Room should combine comfort 
and good taste witl; dignity. This combina
tion—plus the added charm of the very lowest 
prices—is ready for you in any of the lovely 
Dining Room Suites in the attached list.

Complete Dining Sets, Queen Anne style, 9 
pieces Jacobean Oak, consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 
China Cabinet (2 doors), 1 Round Extension 
Table, 6 Chairs including Carver, upholstered 
with solid leather slip seats. Good tIOC Art value at $660.00 for................... tWD.VV

Complete Dining Sets, Queen Anne style, 
Walnut, 9 pieces consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 China 
Cabinet (2 doors), 1 Round Extension Table, 
6 Chairs including Carver, with solid leather
slip seats. Good value at $660.00 $495.00
for.................................................

Complete Dining Sets, very massive, Mission 
style, Fumed Oak, 9 pieces consisting of 1 
Buffet, 1 China Cabinet, 1 pedestal Extension 
Table, 6 Diners including Carver, upholstered 
with solid leather slip seats. Reg. tCCIl flfl 
$730.00 for................................... #

Book Cases
Books are among year best friends. Bo you treat them as 

sneh? By using dust-proof Book Cases you not only protect them, 
but you can always find the book you/equire at a moment’s notice. 

Sectional Book Cases, solid Oak in Fumed or Com- <gC (1(1
mercial finish, $85.00 for .. .. .................. -...................

Large Book Cases, 3 doors, Quartered Golden Oak, MC Cfl
highly polished, $110.50 for ........................................

Combination Book Cases and Secretaries, Colonial tMJSft 
Style, Quartered Golden Oak, $110.50 for.................

Dining-Room Chairs.
Chairs in a Dining-room are constantly used, and even though 

carefully handled, sooner or later they grow shabby. Perhaps 
yours have reached that stage, if so, now is your chance to renew 
them at hitherto unheard-of reductions,

6 piece Quartered Oak Dining Sets (1 Carver and 6 Diners), 
Gelden finish, upholstered sects, $105.00 for .. .. .. $80.00

6 piece Quartered Oak Dining Sets (1 Carver and 6 Diners), 
Golden finish, upholstered slip seats, $166.00 for.... $126.50

6 piece Dining Sets (1 Carver and 5 Diners) Fumed CM (1(1
finish, upholstered seats, $110.00 for.......................... <WN,WW

6 piece Dining Sets, Queen Anne style, Gold* tr <7A (|Q
Fumed finish, upholstered seats, $89.50 for................ . V* w,vw

' SPECIAL—High Class Dining Chairs, 6 pieces (1 Carver and 
6 Diners), Colonial style, Quartered Oak, Golden finish, highly 
polished, upholstered in solid leather slip seats, <175 Art 
$245.00 for.......... .. .. ............................ ................ DHO.VU

BEAUTY

Season for our big sale we advise you to profit by 
our loss. This Xmas you can give splendid Furni
ture Gifts that will delight your friends at prices 
that will delight you !!

Never before have bargain prices included such

^Parlor & Living Room Suites^
Rich, «fient hangings, gleaming floors with velvety rugs, softly 

shaded lights, subdued richness and cosy luxury—all this is sug
gested by some of our lovely Parlor Furniture. All of it is of the 
most elegant design and workmanship, and many suites are accurate 
replicas of genuine Adams, Dutch, and 18th Century French de
signs. The price? So low that you’ll hardly believe dollars can be 
made to go so far or buy so much.

6 pieces Mahogany finish frames, upholstered in <CO C(j
Velours or Thpestries, $95.00 for................................... #ut»vv

6 piece*., massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, upholstered in extra quality plain Green tint <1£4 5(1
Plush, $235.00 for .. ........................................ ..

5 pieces, massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, upholstered in beautiful Tapestry, $235.00 $|g^ 50

5 pieces, beautiful frames, massive construction, Mahogany 
finish, upholstered in Blue Velvet ; special design, <144 5A
$195.00 for....................................................................

3 pieces, solid Mahogany, Louis XVI. style, up- <1 CQ (1(1 
bolstered in beautiful Silk Tapestry, $210.00 for .... * *

3 pieces, Adam style, Mahogany finish, highly polished, up
holstered in plain Green and Gold Striped Plush, <141 5(1

3 pieces, William and Mary style, solid Waleet, <13fi Art 
upholstered in Crimson and Gold Brocade, $175.00 for ww

9 pieces, special massive Suite of Adam design, Mahogany 
finish, highly polished, upholstered in rich Tapestry, <1 CC Art
$220.00 for............................. ..i.. .. .. .. .,.i vlUJ.VV

3 pieces, High Class Living Room Suite, cane picks, English 
Brown, Mahogany finish, beautifully upholstered in rich Blue and 
Gold Silk Plush, with loose cushions, $625.00 for.... $475 00

.Buffets.
For the beautifying of your Dining Room we offer the hand

some Buffets listed below. The Colonial, Queen Anne and William 
and Mary designs are strongly represented, while one very special 
attraction offered is : 12 only large Sideboards, Surface Oak finish, 
with British bevel mirror, size 14 x 24. Price $65.00. Ç4C QQ

China Buffets, Quartered Oak, Colonial style, <11(1 AO
Golden finish, highly polished, $150.00 for...................* *

Buffets, Colonial style, Quartered Oak, Golden <19£ 5(1
finish, highly polished, $165.00 for............................. «paa.u.au

Buffets, Colonial style, in highly polished Quartered Oak, 
Golden finish, very large and massive ; size of tap 25 <1flC Art
by 60 inches, $265-00 for.................... .......................... **°v.uu

Buffets, Colonial style, in highly polished Quartered Oak; 
Golden gnish, very large and massive ; size of top 25 <1QC Art
by 60 inches, $275.00 for............................................. «Piaa.uu

Buffets, Colonial style, Quartered Oak, Golden <1 CC Art
finish, highly polished, $230.00 for............................. «pi.ua.uv

Buffets, Queen Aime style, Golden finish, $110.50 ££3 QQ
far

Large Combination Buffets, 
finish, $124.50 for

Be”

Surface Oak, Golden

Buffets, Surface Oak, Golden finish, $71.00 far
$95.00
$52.00

Buffets, William and Mary style, Golden Oak, <QC Cfl 
$125.00 for .........................................................................V--------- ———------------------ v

,_____Smokers Chairs_____
Our Smokers’ Chairs are the height and depth of solid com- ' 

fort Ease and good workmanship is in every line of their build.
Can you find a better Christmas Gift for a man than one of these 
delightful Chairs?

Smokers' Chairs, upholstered in Leather Cloth, Mfi Art
hollow seats; very comfortable, $32.50 for................... #aiV.W

Smokers' Chairs, upholstered in Leather Cloth, 
spring seats, $36.00 for .. .. .. .« .. .. .. «. .. . « ..

Smokers’ Chairs, upholstered in Green Velours, t?A AA
hoDow seats, $42.00 for.......... ...................................... #«W.DV

Large Wing Easy Chairs, very comfortable, nicely 
upholstered in Tapestry, $78.50 for..............................

$25.00

$55.00

TO OUR OUTPORT FRIENDS
We address this word particularly to YOU—oar customers out 

of town, in an effort to present to you our vast stock of Furniture. 
Never since we commenced business have our prices been so greatly 
reduced, and we would like you to share in some of these wonder
ful values. - ,

All mail orders—which must be accompanied by remittance— 
will be immediately filled, each will be selected with special atten
tion to customer’s requirements, and will be carefully packed and 
shipped to destination by first available express or steamer.

b f n t ,-ytm » >osam

*‘10 H > * i

a wide range of beautiful Furniture as we offer for 
your approval in a sale that is absolutely without 
parallel from every standpoint - variety, beauty, 
richness of qualities, and lowdess of prices.

__ A “ Royal ” Special___
Every home needs a “Royal” Easy Chair. It is a delightful 

chair for winter evenings. Ask to see the “press the button” ad
justment of hack and foot rest. Get Him a “Royal” for Christmas.

The famous ‘‘Royal” Easy Chairs with adjustable foot rests, 
in Golden or Fumed Oak, upholstered in serviceable Tan <(%A 00
Leatherette. Good valôeâtt $75.00 for........................ : ■ *

/

_____China Cabinets_____
For the display and safe-keeping of year treasured pieces of 

China and Crystal a China Cabinet is a necessity not a luxury. 
Why not give yourself a China Cabinet for Christinas ?

China Cabinets, Fumed finish, $67.50 for............. $45.00
China Cabinets, Queen Anne styie, Fumed op Gold- <5A (1(1

m finish, $73.50 for ... .. ....................................  *DV.VU
China Cabinet, very massive, Mission style, in <1 Art (1(1 

Fumed Oak, $135.00 for . . .................... ................ D1UU.UU

Lounges and Couches.
Padded luxury lies in every one of oar big offerings of Lounges 

end Couches. Here is a very large selection in Leather Cloth, 
Moruccufine, Velour, Plush and Tapestry. Glance at their prices, 
you will bé astonished at theit°loivheSs. -> ,. ..

Couches with backs, Walnut finish, upholstered in CIA 50 
Brown, Black or Green Leather Cloth, $21.50 for .... *

Couches with backs,of special design and quality, <28 75 
upholstered in superior quality Moroccoline, $41.50 for ** *

Couches with backs, special design, upholstered in <7(1 (1(1 
Green Velour, $44.50 for .................................................. «pav.vv

Lounges upholstered in plain striped Plush, $65.00 $50 00 
for .......................................................................................

Lounges in extra quality Moroccoline, $50.00 for.. $39 50
Lounges upholstered in various Tapestries, $55.00 50
Lounges upholstered in Plain Green Velour, $50.00 $39 50 

for................................................................. V*..............

Odd “Bits” for “Odd” Gifts
The “odd” bits below are very varied in their style. All of 

them are just right for Christmas offerings, and the price of all 
are heavily reduced.
Smokers’ Stand, Brass, $7.75 .. ...................................... Now $5.75
12 only Smokers’ Stands, Mahogany finish, $6.50 .. . .Now $4.20
Assorted-Serving Trays, Mahogany finish, $3.75............ Now $2.50
Assorted Flower Pots, Flower Stands, Vases, Jardinieres,

_ ;, u. . .. ggj •- __
Pictures, Costumers,
Rockers, Sewing Baskets,
Floor Lamps, Fancy Stools, 

Ironing Boards.

Round Tablés are so cosy and homey-looking yet withal suit
able for the most formal occasions. Just look gt the exceptional 
values in high grade Tables we are offering below. One of these is 
just what you need, isn’t it?

Extension Dining Tables, round tops, pâSestal legs, <7Û Art 
Golden finish, $42.50 for...................................................  #4.a.uu

! ') -*lH ..*'••• ■*
Extension Dining Tables, round tops, Golden finish, <01 75 

$45.00 for....................... ......................... .................... ...
Extension Dining Tables, found 

tops, Golden or Fumed 
Oak finish, $78.00 for..

Extension Dining Tables, round
848.00:
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oe Men

^WSltlon of example. . “Personality 
is what U lacks.” (L. is a nice girl, 
reasonably good looking reasonably 
tpyelllgent, well educated ' and well 
&0Vh, and yet she never seems to 
tnfike a definite impression on any
one.) Or, "Personalty is what makes 
F. B. the star of the show.” (F. B. is 
an actress without beauty or any 
great voice who, nevertheless, by 
sheer personality dominates all the 
beautiful ladies who grace the musi
cal comedy in which she plays.)

Do Ton Like This Definition!
,1 wonder if personality is defin

able. *
I wonder if it is not like electricity, 

something that we can feel and use 
and yet of whose ultimate nature we 
have no real understanding?

How is this for a definition? Per
sonality is human electricity! When 
all is said and done, can you get any 
nearer than th£l? Do pass it along if 
you can.

things by it. Why 
is she such a suc
cess .on. the
étage when she

Impossible to Deflect
•pile we can explain other
A personality, can we ex- 
rsonality itself? Can we de-

try ins the other day and
try baffling job. Try it 
see how hard it is.. 
some of the qualities 
suggested as going to

that magic whole.

lere are

ie Public Indifferent,

lellll

Dec. 12, 1821.

Because he got the WORK for 
STARVING PEOPLE, every
body is saying it: We are wit’ 
WHITTY, WHITTY and WORK. 
We’ll vote for WHITTY, THE 
LABOR LEADER—dec!2,2i

THE LITTLE FELLOW TAKES GREAT PRIDE IN HIS NEW JOB,

Poor gu%: He 
certainly was

, A DARN GOO£> 
l Svuee pe(a!

J€F f, r JUST ^ 
HGARXi THAT 
<jUS 6ECKY 
DRoPPeD DeAD 
AV eueueN j 

O'ClockI J

thank eooDNes% The Re 
Goes TH£ NOOK) vujrtiSTLC,

now to Meer jeer
1 AND PACK IN A LITTLC
V LvNCrtl j  —*

ArDotJrseeiH
Pbs-siBvc'. we 
we Re suveePiwG. 
on THe SAAAÇ 
BLocK AT ,
ten o'clock! I

13* THe Best STReeT v 
sweepeR in t»wN! cu«n
Mutt AIN'T IN t^Y ,---- ■>

<. CLA%$: s--------- TT

/"BuT- DON'T
THiNk H€ WAS 
a urn-* VUSAK 
ARoun^ THe

V lamp PcsrsyV-G--S
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PERSONALITY 
What is pei 

aity?
The word per

sonality and the 
thing for which 
it stands have 
been much In 
vogue during the

CAN YOU DEFINE IT!
sense of humor. - 
ergy.

(just a slang word for person- 
I suspect)

The Only Satisfactory Definition. 
Yet after all these had been brought 

focKard, we still felt as if the spirit 
Of personality eluded us and the only 
definition that really struck a spark 
of Agreement from everyone was the

l„r Evening Telegram, 
goar Sir —The dark cloud of ad- 
sty which has been hovering over 
j ancient, capital for years past has 
|flast fallen, by the removal of the 

steamers to Argentia-—which 
ms a trade loss of forty or fifty 
«sand dollars to Placentia. This 
I happened through the indifference 

|our l°ading citizens, and the lack 
| interest of our representatives by 

; protesting eighteen months ago 
i this proposed branch was 6ur- 

and by not demanding im- 
iate repairs to the railway pier 

| road, which were a disgrace to 
- civilized country, and why the 

iple of Placentia Bay atid West 
put up with such dangers, 

«ships, and inconveniences, for 
its past, travelling from the Hill

Development Needed.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I feel confident that 
every man in Newfoundland ■ ie anx
ious to see new work opening up, and ' 
the resources of our little island de
veloped. I am one who believe In the 
Government of the day giving all help 
possible to any project that ie going 
to be an asset to the country. But 
from past experiences it is due to 
people of Newfoundland, to consider 
well, each, and every project before 
granting concessions. There is a pos
sibility of giving away our resources 
for no returns and perhaps burdening 
ourselves otherwise. We can see 
around us many cases where our re
sources are kept down by capital, 
being held from being developed, very 
often through greediness of holders. 
We can quote instances where con- 

Railwav Station, to the pier is cessions were granted, and parties fell 
to realize. I congratulate the down on their obligations, and vet

jpelliog public of Placentia Bay ar.d 
i West Coast on the splendid ter
ni at Argentia, which should have

[ here's the remedy to Uplift the 
j historic town. Let the people 
Bd together from Branch to Pla- 

Let all unite as one man and 
rnd from the Government that a 

itch railway will be built to' Pla- 
ltia when spring opens up, or six 

i hundred voters will know the 
ton why. A railway on the side of 

pile Hill cannot be called a Pla
na railway. A railway on Placcn- 
1 Beach could be called one. Had 
| happened years ago, Placentia 
lid be a prosperous town to-day, 
i machine shops, factories in full 

, giving employment to thou- 
whereas to-day Placentia Is 

a neglected village with its 
its flooded at spring tides, break- 
trs and public slips falling to 

tes. Here are cold facts, Mr. Ed
it, hut the truth is a batter pill, es- 

tlly for the citizens who allowed 
I to go on. Our representatives,

• and present, have shamefully 
the people’s rights by not de- 

tog better treatment for . their 
! Shore. Point Verde, South East, i 
| Placentia constituents, but took 
I care to look out for themselves. 
»? next letter I will .i*re some 

1 as to the benefit of a Placentia
*ay.
anking you for space.

Yours,
G. I. A.

-,tia. Dec. 5, 1921. 
its members of the House of As- 
ly who cit for the district of 
iatia and St. Mary’s liàve, we be- 
done yeoman service in aéqtilr- 

possible for the needs Of the 
tt in the way of road and other 

, and it is manifestly unfair to 
• them with neglect, seeing that 
have done so much to conserve 
tisrests of their constituents.— 
r Telegram.)

obligations, and yet 
held their concessions. This is one 
evil that should be guarded against. * 
With the exception of the fisheries

theirs years ago at Blacentiai-j»** -have no dne field ôf operation
where one could talk In millions, and 
when we read of tens of millions it 
must certainly cover many resources 
and from this many evils can coma 
No doubt many concessions will be 
asked, perhaps monopolising all our 
City resources, which would be plac
ing all our eggs in one basket. Any 
project connected With resources of 
our country is of interest to every 
man in Newfoundland. I refrain from 
writing more just now as certain pro
jects under consideration of Govern
ment will no doubt be made clear to 
people before passing decision on. 
There are many things to be consider
ed. Many projects in this country have 
failed, through lack of executive abil
ity behind it, with other causes, more 
especially some of our Inland indus- 
aries which will be touched on later. 
Our country holds many resources 
and it should he guarded against in 
giving monopolies over these. The 
time Is not far distant when others 
will be prepared to take their place 
in developing these resources.

Yours trul;

Xmas
The Shoe Men

gestions !

Good Footwear Make Ideal Christmas Gifts!
Our choice display of Christmas Footwear is now on display and the showing is a sel

ection from the makers of Good Shoes. Run your eye down along this list and note the
Practical and Sensible Gifts and our moderate prices.

KOZY SLIPPERS.
in assorted shades of

Baby Blue at.... .$2.00, $2.25
Orchid.........................$2.25
Copenhagen Blue .... $3.00
Pink..........  .. $2.50, $3.00
Grey............................$2.50
Black.................... . . .$2.50

SPATS and BOOT TOPS for Ladies. ,
12 Button Spats at

$? 90.
Shades of Brown, Grey, 
Fawn, Taupe, Slate. 

Grey.
Same styles higher cut,

c $2.50.
BOOT TOPS 

with concealed straps,
only $2.00.

In Taupe, Dark and Light Fawn.

FELT JULIETS.
Fur trim; shades of

Brown (leather sole) .... .. .. .. .
Grey (leather sole)................... .. .
Maroon (leather sole).....................
Black (leather sole)......................... .. 3.00

LADIES’ SKATING BOOTS.
Brown Hockey Boots. .$9.50
Brown Skating Boots,

$6.00, $7.00
| Black Skating Boots,

$5.50, $6.00
Brogue Skating Boots,

> $6.00, $7.00

LONG RUBBERS and GAITERS.
GAITERS FOR MEN.

1 Buckle .................. $3.10
4 Buckle .... $5.50, $5.85 
1 Buckle 2-Strap ... $5.50 
Felt Top Rubbers ... $2.75

| Men’s Long Rubbers,
$5.50 to $7.50

WOMEN’S GAITERS.
Button, low heel... .$3.30
Button, med. heel . .$3.55
1 Buckle, 2-Strap .. ,$3.50
High Cut Button,

$4.85, $5.85
Felt Top Rubbers .. .$1.80 

Medium heel

FELT JULIETS
in Black, Brown and Grey,

$2.00.

Plain trim, leather soles and 

heels.

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS, $3,70.
Girls’ Long Rubbers..$2.60 to $3.30 

Boys’ Long Rubbers..$3.15 to $4.30 
Boys’ Hip Rubbers. ^$3.90 to $5.00 
Girls’ Hip Rubbers. $4.20 to $4.40 
Children’s Hip Rubbers,

$3.45 to $3.75 
According to size..

GIRLS’ HIGH CUT SPATS at $1.95
Shades of Fawn and Black.

Children’s, same style.....................................   .$1.50

Children’s Black Jersey Spats .. .. ................. $1.30

Misses’ Black Jersey Spats....................................$1.50

Women’s Black Jersey Spats................................ $1.60

Men’s 6-Button Spats ..............................  $2.00

Any Exchange Made After Christmas.

The Shoe Men
, Limited

Fashions and Fads.
scalloped skirt and nyereWt 

■rs en the dance floor., , .
“lit of taupe coloreH - brOùâtiotb 

oed with mole.
black net shows, ,a design 

“te lace applique.
I green taffeta Is a.'Idvortte tor 
wffant dancing froo^U t«’>

• double wrap consisting of coat 
'•Pe is much in favor.
’own of gray Canton crepe haa 
tgs of green embroil 

►.wide brim of a blac 
[ged with gray m 
jat of black velvet 

rtb is trimmed,,_wt 
t shoes and st 
[fat dark street clothesT

Liniment
- Fxfcrt.

MITT AND JEFF— —By Bad Firing
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Fishermen ! Here’s the Boot for You
eavy oui

BOOT CURED Ul
WY PRFS^i

s Friend TpDêshSè)
[FOP EXTRA WfJ

All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You've seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece”, without losing the least bit of the

life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the dryinfe- 
out action of sun, heat and extreme cold far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don’t crack any
where near so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like an Aqto Tire, with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure into a “tire-tread” sole that rivals ‘an auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
The picture, at the right, of an “EXCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of

Boots are sold by all reliable dealers

strain. There is not a single feature but what had 
been proved necessary and desirable by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must be a better boot.

Study f'.is picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber th-.m when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which tiie picture cannot show, namely, that 
"EXCEL” boots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the use of this tremen
dous pressure combine! with highest quality materials
U..1 il-- 1-------- -- ' ....

XTRA REINFORCEMI 
JO WITHSTAND wi

I SIX PUES Hi® 
’RELIEVES STDaii

with a liberal suj 
Berated Jelly am 
shown here on the 

Soldmtmtt,

Chesebrough Mat
NEW 1 

i W.G. M.Sh* 
3 137 McGai St.

’MOULDED HEEL] MS

EXCEL from Coast to Coast IH ON ROCKS! HEAVY1
DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALU (HEAVY ClflTWfcuBBERS 
THE WAY UNDER HEEL/XlNSQlE/foUGH ON 0

EXCEL PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributors Pliable Uppers. 
Wear Resisting, 
Sties. Made “

Weatherproof ; 
. Tough Tire Tri 
All in One Piece.”

British TendemMade ‘All in One Piece*
rAJtD LARGE CAPIT. 

OANIZA1ION.
uct8,eod,tey

1 strong tendency toward II 
[organization is evident i 
[trial and fiançai life of G 
L according to the Natona 
[unerce in New York. Wat 
ision and postwar foreign 
1, it declares, have led to 
m and larger resources i 
lie of the smaller Individ

powder a lot, doesn't she. I was told 
the other day that she spends an hour 
making herself up each morning.”

Miss B. IL—"She certainly looks K. 
I can’t see what the boys see in her 
hut they're always hanging round. Rot
ten taste, some of them have.”

Miss P. P.—"Talking of boys, who's 
Bert Gossop’s latest crush. They say 
Bert Gassop’s latest crush. They say 
he takes Floss Flighty about quite a 
lot.”

3fj«s B. B.—“Yes, I’ve seen them at 
I the Nickel and they do dance a lot to
gether.”

i. : F. P.—“I think they’re engag
ed?”

Miss (Its Giggle.—“Who did you 
say was i gaged?"

Miss B. ' —‘‘Polly was just telling 
me she thov ‘it Bert Gossop and Floss 

sly to be, if they’re not

Mbs G. G.—“Yes really. Of course 
he’s marrying her for her money.”

Mies P. P.—“Well he certainly 
couldn’t have any other reason. She 
peroxides her hair and has false teeth.”

Mbs B. B—“I always did think there 
was something wrong with Jim. I seem 
to have been right”

Mbs P. P.—“Yon never know what 
people will do these days, do you?"

Miss Sally Sharpe.—“Hello, girls. 
What scandal are you discussing now.”

The rest (hi unison)—“Sandal. Sally, 
how could you?"

Mbs 8. 8.—“Only joking, dears, on
ly joking. Were any of you at the dance 
last night?”

Mbs P. P.—“No. Do teU us about 
it, dear.[Who was there?”

Miss 8JS.—“Oh, it was simply rip
ping. I had three dances with Tom 
Tallboy. He’s a perfectly wonderful 
dancer. By the way, did you hear that 
Bert Gossop and Floss Flighty are en
gaged?"

Mbs P. P.—“Why, yes. We were dis
cussing it only a few minutes ago. 
When did it happen?"

Miss 8. 8,—"Well, Its not really an- j 
nonneed yet, but Mrs. Grouchy told me !

Mbs G. G.—Yes, we must get up a 
dance. Let’s see who we’ll ask.

All get together and discuss this im
portant matter for some time.

At last.
Miss 6. 6«—"Time to go, now, com

ing girls.”
LATER.

Hostess.—“I do hope you enjoyed 
yourselves.”

AIL—"Had a lovely time thank you.”
CURTAIN.

MY COLUMN Serviceable Gifts in Fine Leather Goods !
A Specially Selected Assortment.

Purses, Blotters, Wallets
Bill Folds, Letter Cases, Card Cases,

Writing Cases, Tobacco Pouches Dressing Cases.

DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED.

(By the CUB-EDITOR)
I WRITE A PLAY.

I’ve written a play. Did I hear 
somebody cheer. No wonder, for its a 
masterpiece and as a student of the 
physcology of the human race, I pr.'Co 
myself on it Its only a short one and 
has but on scene. I havd called it.

SCANDAL.
SCENE: A TEA PARTY.

Miss Betty Backbite.—“Beastly dull 
affair this.”

Miss Polly Prattle.—“Rather. I real
ly don’t know why I came.”

Miss B. B.—“But what can you do? 
There’s nothing to do here."

Miss P. P.—“Yes, absolutely nothing. 
The town is dead.”

Miss B .B.—"Dead, my dear. It was 
never alive. It must have been still 
born.”

Miss P. P.—“By the way, have you 
noticed the funny hat Dolly Dimple is 
wearing. I bet its an old one done up.”

Miss B. B.—“Well, dear, if its done 
up its only to match her complexion."

Miss P. P.—“Yes, she does paint and

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.
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Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

RIMES OF THE TIMES.
(66)

THE HOUSE.
The house they call the “talking den’ 
Has opened up its doors again
!■ wish I could find one who knows 
Just when these doors once more will 

close. nov28,tf maintain
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Flighty are 
already.”

Miss G. G.—“What! Bert Gossop en
gaged and to that frump?”

Mbs P. P.—“Funny, isn’t it I often 
wonder where boys get their taste.
They always pick out the frumps."

Miss G. G.—“Yes. And I hear Jim 
Stokes is going to be married to Cissie 
Curie. What do you think of that for that Nell Noall told her, in strict con- ‘ A m

fldence, of course, that they’ve been one of 
engaged for weeks. Don’t tell anyone, I tifully 
told you, will you." Guarai

The rest (together)—“Of course . 
not" ;

I Miss 8 £,—“Must run off now. S’pose 
I have got to say I had a nice time. gS 
Well, cheerio.” 38

Mrs. Newwed.—“Good afternoon, w —
girls. Having a good time.” IS?

Miss G. G.—“Oh, rotten. Have you Q 
heard the news?” ®

Mrs. N.—“No, what is it?" g
Miss G. G.—"Why Floss Flighty and 38 

Bert Gossop are engaged.” * 1
Mrs. N.—“They can’t be. Why Bert w 1

is practically engaged to Nelly Noodle. O 1
Didn’t you know that? I’ve seen him U 1
go into her place quite often.” A J

Mbs P. P.—"I knew it wasn't true. X 1

WORKING PEOPLE—Mem
bers of the LJ5.P.LL, members 
of the N.I.W.A., store employ
ees, all workers, organised or. 
unorganised; now is the time to 
Show your strength by uniting 
and electing E. J. WHITTY, The 
LABOR LEADER—dec!2,2i

Free, Frank and Fearless
‘Triumph” Flour is the very

HON. TASKER COOK
Committee, Friends and Supporters
The West End will meet

wear best and no trouble to make good 
Beau- bread from it, is the opinion ar- 
made. rived at by its many users.

decl0,13

in the Plaindealcr BuildingTo the Electors of St John’s 8 O’clock To-NightGIFTS THAT LAST

NOTE.-A joint 
T. A. Armoury to

" Let 
Fait t 
When

JEWELLERY FOR 
CHRISTMAS.

meeting will be held in the 
•morrow night.

Give Jewellery because no other 
form of gift so well expresses the 
glorious sentiment of Christmas.
What so greatly prized a lady 
as a dainty Brooch, a Pendant, a 
Bracelet, a Vanity Case or a beautiful 
designed Ring? What so enduring to 
give a man as a set of Cuff Links, a 
Cigarette Case, a Waldemar or a 
Scarf Pin.
Give Jewellery—and give Jewellery 
that carries with it the assurance of 
Quality and Permanence. Choose it 
from the store where the selection is 
ahvays better, the variety larger and 
it is sold to you wtih the one idea of 
making you an absolutely satisfied 
customer.
Have you thought of a Bracelet 
Watch for that very particular gift? 
You will enjoy looking over the really 
dependable, fully guaranteed and 
handsome ones we are showing this 
season. All of them attractively cased 
and some selling as low as $28.00 ; or 
maybe a Solid 1 Gold Pendant and 
Chain would appeal to you. The as
sortment we have for your approval 
in this line is particularly good and 
they range in price from $8.00 up.

dec!2,tf

Way t

Don’t Forget 
O’Brien!

English fi 
land or I: 
or Irelanl

i 10 and 12 inch 
WrotNafls. | 

Bolts and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron.
Tinplates. 

Horse Shoes, etc.

Voters, when marking1 your Ballot Papers, please 
remember THE ONE and ONLY Candidate who comes 
from THE ANNEX, and who trusts that with the sup
port of all his frietds and readers who approve of his 
policy that he shall be honored by election to represent 
that particular section of thë city ; and he respectfully 
asks each and every vota- ONCE AGAIN to mark op
posite his name on the twelfth line ONE X FOR 
O’BRIEN. — ^^decUSi

Each ca 
plexion 
The prie 
would n:

won’t tie able to have any more of 
these lovely dances now. I did so en
joy them.”

Mbs P. P.—"I suppose you heard 
about Sally Sharpe and Dick Darling 
after their last dance.”

Mrs. B.—“Oh, no. Do tell us."
Miss P. P. "Well, I promised Sally 

I wouldn't, but there’s no harm in tell
ing yon. Sally says they went out in 
the middle of the dance for a joy ride 
In Dick's car and he kissed her.”

The Meet—O-o-oh!
Miss P. P.

Houses! Houses! Houses! And to

T. J. DULEY, & CO -"Yes, and when they got 
back Mrs. Brown-Jonee met them get
ting out of the car. She was simply 
wild. She just said, ‘are you going so 
soon? Hope you enjoyed yourselves,* 
and left them. x 

Mrs. N.—Served them right 
Mbs Jean Jumper.—Hello, all. Have 

you heard the nelÊ A ship’s In and 
I’m sure there are the most perfectly 
wonderful officers on her. There al-

THE GREATEST NEED .OF THE PRESENT DAY. 
And if you want to buy,
Or if you want to sell your house ;
If you want information how to build ;
Ig you want money to build; u
If you have money to loan on good Security ;
If you want lumber at first cost ;

Just come and we will talk it over. Long experi
ence is always worth seeking for. Come and see me at

30% PRESCOTT STREET.

a case

Bowring BrosLimited.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

exportLimited.
Hardware Department.

nov22,tf
LAST

No. 14 THOM a S &EEL, Large assortment Dolls, Me-decI8,2lBA—Isn’t that topping. Late Water Street. CÎUUUC? . Toys’ B"** Animals 
etc. All prices. ROYAL STA 
TIONERY CO., 180 Water St. 

dec!0,4i

get up a dance for them. “I think Phone 1388. Real Estate Agent.I’ll see about »
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production

An Antisepticwith headache? •tm to be“Great Britainantiseptic ointmentgrateful under the Influence of centripetal for
ces. In some of the most Important In
dustries, which had Ion* since sought 
the International market for their pro
ducts, the tendency toward consolida
tion appeared before the war, and re
cent developments represent merely a 
continuation and to some extent an

for inflamed eyelids,
chafing, and similar affections,
the most convenient and
effective preparation is

WltlnHe

acceleration of the movement Other 
Industries eeem definitely to'have ar-IMaMart**RnOUOHAUT

pply to the forehead and 
temples, rubbing gently 
with the fingers. It is 
wonderfully soothing and 
refreshing.
there are “Vaseline” 
preparations for many 
accident cases. They 
should be in every home, 
and every vessel

Berated rived at this stage of progress since 
the war. In general, the movement ap
pears, not to have advanced so far In 
Great Britain as in the United States. 
In the face of keen international com
petition, both prospective and actual, 
however, British Industry appears to 
be approaching rapidly to the stage of 
large corporate organization.’’-

PETROLEUM JELLY
When -applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an excellent 
treatment for catarrh.

IESHÊ5È1

Join the Enthusiastic Crowds & Get Your Share
"VASELINE” Petroleum Jelly 

—for skin disease* etc.
" Ceeslown Jelly

—a beneficial counter Irritant, 
' Eucalyptal Jelly
—for colds, catarrh, etc.

M ©xlde of Zlno
—for eruptions, sores, etc*

“ Ce isolated J«fly

ID WEABl
How to Blake Fortunes,

PUES HEBE1 School Bags,... Gaiters.
Ladies’ Buttoned Gaiters,

$2.65 and $2.75.
Men’s one^-bückle Gaiters,

FOOTWEAR AT HALF 
PRICE.

The School Chum for big girls* 
Gunmetal laced, low heel ; sizes 
3 to 5y2.
Regular .. .. .. .. .. . .$7.50

» Now .. . . .$4.00
Same in Brown.

Regular -.. .. .. .. . .$8.50

Now .. .. .. ..$4.75

Ladies’ finest quality high 
laced, Gun Metal and Vici Kid, 
Dark and Brown, military heel ; 
all very smart looking.
Regular from.. $10.00 to $15.50

strain! raVEimONS THAT WILL BEING 
FOBTÜNE8 TO BILLIONS. 75c. to $1.35Start a Chest Regular

Now
—fbrdreMlnifwound^ct^Ac.
—for sprains, bruises, and

painful conditions.

with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Mentholated and 
Berated Jelly and the either “Vaseline” preparations 
shown here on the lid of the chest.

SoU mt mil <trmg gmtlmrml ttmrmm.
Chescbrough MamrfacturingCompany,

NEW YORK CITY

40c. to 70c,Everybody declares that we live in 
a wonderful age, and when every»- 
body says a thing it <s supposed to be 
true. Yet what a lot of things are 
waiting to be discovered and invented.

Considering what a great advance 
dentistry has made, for instance, how 
la it that no antidote for the decay of 
teeth has been discovered?

Nobody has been found yet who 
can prevent a man from getting bald. 
Though fortunes have been made by 
men atid women who professed to 
have found preventives, these are as 
nothing compared with the fortune 
awaiting the inventor who can pro
duce something which will make a 
man’s heir grow again.

Sleepleness la a ' thing that no
body can cure. Although a doctor 
can give a man a sleeping-draught, 
and thus Induce a kind of comatose i 
state, natural sleep cannot be forced. I 
The doctor who could put a wakeful 
patient into an “infant slumber pure 
and light” would be able to retire on 
his fortune in less .than six months.

Indigestion still awaits a perman
ent cure. Mr. Rockefeller’s offer of 
a million dollars to the man who will 
give him a new stomach still holds 
good. As in addition, the famous 
millionaire is almost as bald as a 
billiard ball he might be induced to 
give the same ,çmount to the man 
who is able to make his hair grow 
again. y

In spite of advances made in avia
tion and navigation, we are still very 
much at the mercy of the weather. 
Wë lave to accept wy* weathbr thaï 
nature provides, and look on while 
our crops are destroyed, our ships 
sunk, and our trees blown down. 
True, we are able to fly, but we can
not fly in the face- of the storm, like 
the gull, while the sea remains cur 
master. '

It is not the man who can turn oil 
nature's tap who is wanted, but the 
man who can turn it on. Too much 
rain is preferable to too little

Ladies’ Sleeveless 
Slip-Over Sweaters, 

only $1.58.Men s 2-strap and buckle,

$4.50. .

Ladies’ Long Rubbers,

/HEÀVŸN 
RUBBER SO 
IU0H ON 001

137 McGfll St, Montrai, futil

Ladies’ Coats.
In Fancy Colored Velvet, 

Black Caracul and Velvet. 
Regular from .. $40.00 to $45.00

Now $15.00.

association, to complete amalgamation.
"Repeat tendencies appear, however, 

under the pressure of external com
petition, to be definitely away from this 
type of more or less temporary co-op
erative organization and in the direc
tion of permanent control Ihrough 
amalgamation or through share own
ership in Bu*-idiary companies. Many, 
of the laV:st capital issues in 1920 
were fo7,/îiis purpose. Corporations or 
holdi^J* companies of this kind do not 
require for their success the inclusion 
of practically an entiré industry and 
they make possible economies of pro
duction as well as regulation of output 
and selling price. Their dffert upon 
price has a very definite relationship 
to the extent of their dominance in the 
field of industry concerned, but 
through the advantages of large scale 
organization they can exist on a com
petitive basis -while a monopolistic 
position is being attained.

. “The tendency toward large. scale 
organization of industry and capital Is 
a natural step in the progress of in
dustrial evolution. It provides greater 
resources, encourages the develop
ment and inter-change of technical 
knowledge, makes possible economies 
of production, and lessens the variety, 
if not always the severity, of competi
tion. There are, however, offsetting in
fluences to this development. The size 
of plant and organization which can 
be handled economically under single 
control has definite limits. Moreover, 
the effect of large scale organizations 
upon the whole economic and social 
structure cannot be overlooked. The 
far-reachjng results of the failure or 
disintegration of a large concern might

“Besides new organizations which 
sought capital during 1919 ftpd 1§2Q^ 
numerous long establia^ed cemfiaflleÿ 
Increased their capital ‘etther-foY the 
purpose of expanding business, extend
ing plant or purchasing allied con
cerns. * ** *'

“New Issues of capital for commer
cial and industrial purposes in Great 
Britain in 1920, exclusive df conver
sion loans, bonus shares, and shares 
Issued to vendors, amounted to about 
three times pre-war amount In 1919. 
In the first nine months of 1921, how
ever, the general business depression 
was clearly reflected In a marked de
crease in the iron, steel, coal and re
lated industries, miscellaneous com
mercial and industrial enterprises, 
banks, motor traction and breweries.

“A second characteristic of the per
iod is the number of amalgamations 
which took place. This was in many 
instances but the continuation of a 
movement which had been going on 
even prior to the war,, notably In the 
Iron, steel and coal, and the textile in
dustries.

“In contrast with the elaborate anti
trust laws of the United States, the 
common law Is practically the only 
check upon combinations In Great Brit
ain. It holds null and void agreements 
in restraint of trade, but It has been 
broadly construed, and considerable 

.weight is given to freedom' of con
tract, so that combination is not pro
hibited. Existing combinations range 
all the way from associations some
what resembling the German certel, 
in which each firm retains its identity 
and its independence in all save cer
tain specific matters controlled by the

British Tendency
CAPITAL 0R-

iroof and
ire Tread

(WARD LARGE
r.ANIZAHON.

Blisses’ Long Rubbers,
• sizes 11 to 2,

iitrong tendency toward large cap
italization is evident in the in
itial and flancial life of Great Btit- 
,according to the Natonal Bank of 
Bierce in New York. War time ex- 
ulon and postwar foreign compoti- 
L It declares, have led to consolld- 
ti and larger resources at the ex
ile of the smaller Individual enter-

(en’s Raglans, Raincoats 
and Caps, Soft Felt Hats, 

Men’s Umbrellas,
ALL AT HALF PRICE.

Tapestry Table Covers.
Usual price ,. .. $7.00 to $15.50

Now

$5.00 to $7.75

consolidation $3.85 to $8.00The impulse toward 
Interests and resources which pro- 
iced in America the United States 
eel Corporation, the Sttandard Oil 
tnpany and the Ford organization 
l In recent years been felt with par
tir force in British industry,” the 
ink says in the December issue of its 
ipzine. Commerce Monthly, “The 
lire for expansion of enterp*$ee dur- 
I the after the war and the heed for 
laid capital to maintain expanded 
prprise in the face of tightening 
iliUoos were alike conductive to 
hrging the capital of commercial 
Ï Industrial companies. Fear of for- 
p competittion emphasized the de- 
ability of eliminating by amalgama- 
i or agreement major competition 
Acme and of securing the resulting 
roomies in production. Either course 

to produce large organizations 
it extensive capital resources at the 
pense of the smaller individual en- 
iprlses which have played so large 
part in the industrial life of Great

Men’s Boots.
In Gun Metal, Box Calf and 

Vici; unequalled values.
Regular .. .. .. $8.50 to $15.50

Fancy Striped Flannel
for shirts or pyjamas.

$1.40 to $1.70 yard
White H. C. Quilts

Regular
Now

$3.50 to $4.50Usual priceases.
$1.85 to $2.50$4.65 to $7.75

Half Priceor none
at all. An invention for producing 
rain when and where required would 
mean fabulous wealth to the world. 
It would create new empires in the 
Sahara and the vast salt wastes of 
Western America, and it would make 
the centre of Australia as fertile as 
Tasmania.

No man has ever made a noiseless 
etyglne or a noiseless gun. The one 
would make work id a mill or forge 
almost a pleasure, while the other 
would remove one of the horrors of 
warfare. Incidentally, of course, the 
latter would be a great asset to the 
strategist. Silencers have been in
vented for engines, but they only re
duce noise. They do not kill It, and, 
though smokeless powder has almost 
been attained, * noiseless explosion 
is a thing unheard of. When there 
is a burst, there is a bang.

Nobody has ever discovered a plan 
, for preserving the natural color of 
| human hair.

nited We Stand, Divided We Fall.
“Let No One 
Fait to Follow
When ENGLAND Shows the Way, that they cutter McCulloch made a Survey of a I change artist. Thgse startling changes ; kock, nawing an eievaxron ullVo 

mountain, then • smoking and fuming are said to be due to the action of the hundred feet at its highest point: the
}boku tin- as though from its exertion In rising Bogoslof Volcano, in the Aleutian Is-j entrance to t.iie harbor near Castle
aral asso“ volcanically from, the sea among the lands. This volcano was discovered | Rock had filled In; high land was
e myster- Aleutian Islands. It is reported in 1 about 1790 by a Russian admiral of formed to the westnorthwest, near
oating iS- the survey that the peak was 2,000 that name, and it then constituted a ! Fire Island.

floats 1n feet through its base and 495 feet single island now called Castle Island. • The navigator of the Rush mide a
on and dl- hilgh. One of the surveying party,. it It is' now conjectured that these is- survey of the harbor as it then, existed
ents these is said, wanted the mountain to be lands were probably thrown up by a and found it to he one mile across,
combined named “Independence Mountain” in deep sea volcano, which may thus be ' with from four to twenty-live fathoms 

d water is honor of the daiy the survey was made, regarded, both literally and tig- of water. The shore to the south was 
re. but it was christened “McCulloch urattively, as at the bottom cf all steaming. Although the reports of
tew island Peak.” A tittle more ihan three, weird natural phenomena in this re- these surveys read prosaically enough, 
a Bogoslof months later the McCulloch agâin gion. Survey's made J>y revenue cut- one can easily picture the danger of 

off the visited the place and found that the ters show that the islands muet have j surveying a locality likely to break 
ska. This peak of the name had totally dlsap- come from great depths, the thou-1 out in a destructive eruption at any
h seventy peared. sand fathom curve being less than , time.
ibove, and The region ip which this extrnordin- ,our mlles t0 the northwesT.. .. . .an earth- ary event occurred has long engaged During the winter of 1905-1908 I One notés the entire absence of
and Dutih tbe attention of solentists and, is in there appeared a new peakSbout half- ! 8leeves m evening gowns.

fact one of the strangest localities on between the old islands. When the : A cape of nasturtium cloth has a 
1. earth. There seems to be proceeding Peak developed it'formed connection collar of sheared sheep.____________
ble events there a sort of continuous perform- wiUl ptre *8land, and left a passage --------------------
nvstsrkms ance of the character ' of a goo- between it atfd Castle Rock in which

*------*■ J---wrofor 1X7 as five

Goods

English flips are buying and selling Irish Goods. If you’re friendly to Emr- ian or L-e and, buy Irish Goods. Stop talking about your love for Englaifd 
or Ireland, let your money talk for you. g ana It still persists in los

ing its coloring matter with the ap
proach of age, and sooner or later 
goes grey and then white. , The gen
ius who succeeds in discovering a de
vice to enable the hair to maintain 
the color of youth even in old age will 
reap a rich reward.

The plough and tbe harrow, though 
a little bette? constructed, are much 
the same implements as our gr.X^- 
fathers used, and so are the spade, the’’ 
axe, and the pick. The wheel, too, has 
never been Improved upon as a means 
of locomotion, the only differences 
beipg the addition of spokes Instead of 
the solid wheel, the addition of cogs 
for machinery, and the Invention of 
flanges for rails.

uy Barrington’s Irish Toilet Socipi, please 
io comes 
the sup- 
re of his 
iepresent

Each cake of this excellent Irish Toilet Soap is stamped Barrington’s Com
plexion Toilet Soap and you will find it most pleasant and refreshing to use. 
The price per cake is not more than 15 cents. ,A box containing a dozen cakes 
would make a mbe Christmas prep^lte - -S— , / -,

pectfully 
nark op- 
X FOR
dec!2,31

of that year officers of the revenue

have a Stock of Barrington’sSoap Those Who Drink Japans
should surely tryCurious Islands.™ toftHoau»eiWé$3hall sell to Shopkeepers at $14.40 per case. This is a 

low pri«Kat this price we shall sell not more than 5 cases to any shop. Buy 

ja case to-day and see how quickly Barrington’s Irish Complexion Soap will
sell ’ :

Many remarkable islands exist In 
different parts of the world.

In a small lake called the Lake of 
Floating Islands, at Yamagata, Japan, 
there are said to be as many as sixty 
islands that constantly change their 
position.
' The islands, which move first one 

I way and then the other, start from 
masses of vegetable debris that are 
carried to the surface by bubbles of 
gas; reeds soon grow on theae-masses 
in such quantity that they sometimes

DAY. of Perry Peak and * had filled in the 
space to Castle Rock, thus • making 
practically one island of the group.

It is thought that this peak explod
ed on September 1, 1907, as at 5 
o’clock p.m. a dense black cloud 
passed over tfualaska Island, covering 
the land. with ashes.

Some years ego the revenue cutter 
Rush visited this island and found 
freat changes, Perry Peak having 
disappeared. A high ridge of land ex
pended from Fire Island to Cast,a

BEAUTY OF THE SKtN
the nee of Dr.The reputable EngliA Arm of Lever Bro^ Lf""Pd“o1^ j^land can

ïï;SiBÆSreë°a&a IrEh Toi,et Soap.

.................... It is green tea in clean and
the finest ns you

ALE AGENTS
v. Z t
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ONE FOR OF MABINE AND FISHERIES DE 
PABTMENT.

Editor Evening Telegram.
-I would ask you. foi0UTERBR1DGE X Dear Sir.

space to call the attention of the au
thorities to the fact that there is not a 
fog alarm in this bay to assist the 
mariner to a safe anchorage. True, 
there is a gun on Western Bay Head, 
but it is of little or no use to a skip
per that wants to make a harbor.

Carbonear harbor is the port of re
fuge for all vessels passing, when 
easterly winds compel them to take 
shelter, and is easy of access. There is 
no need to add that east winds brings 
fog and snow in its season, and' is the 
wind that ie most dreaded.

It there was a fog alarm, revolving 
light on Carbonear Island, or a good 
light on the Island and a bell or 
whistling buoy a mile to the eastward 
of it, I will venture to say we would 
not have as many accidents, with 
loss of life and property, to record 
recently.

How many times have we heard of 
vessels ‘/heaving to” or "reaching” out 
in this Bay, within a few short miles 
from their homes because there was 
no signal to give them their position. 
We can picture the men on board the 
craft during last Monday’s

DACCiH'

on flie Ballot Paper, 
letters in my name, 
planks in my platform 
You’ll remember me?”

am glad to be able to announce that 
if is now possible to relieve you from 
further Legislative duties during tills 
session, and particularly so in view 
of the fact that within the next ten 
or twelve weeks you will be summon
ed again to your duties. Since the 
adjournment in August last, there 
has been considerable improvement 
in trade, and the outlook is much 
brighter to-day than it was four 
months ago.

The facilities provided by the Act 
regarding fishery supplies helped con
siderably in establishing confidence, 
and both merchants and fishermen 
entered actively into the prosecution 
of this important industry. I am 
glad to be able to state that the catch 
has been an average one,- • and that 
satisfactory prices have been realized 
in the foreign markets.

The Agricultural returns during ' 
the past season have been above the 
average. The various root crops 
have given good yields, while the' hay 
crop, so essential for the keeping of 
stock is the best for some years.

Under the Act for the temporary

13 OUT
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stains noauJJ

statingLegislative Council, tion, addressed the Governor, 
that the House had but assembled 
that afternoon after a four months’ 
adjournment. The business of the 
country was being considered, and 
the Prime Minister was in the middle 
of an explanation of what had trans
pired since the House last met. He 
had not proceeded more than five 
minutes when the Usher announced 
that their presence was required in 
the Council Chamber. He was sur
prised beyond measure when the 
Prime Minister stated that it was his 
intention to prorogue the House im
mediately. The Opposition fTarty up 
to then had no idea that this course 
was to be pursued. “We are here," 
said Sir Michael, “as representatives 
of a considerable number of people, 
and we protest against this outrage. 
You are not aware, as I know, if the 
true inward conditions of the coun
try and it is only due to Your Ex
cellency, to state, that it you did, you 
would not be here to close the House 
this afternoon."

It was evident that His Excellency 
was perplexed, and several messages 
to and fro were carried by the Clerk 
of the House. After some few min
utes’ delay, His Excellency replied 
and said that it was regrettable there 
was not more time for explanations.

The House Prorogued, BRITISH COLONELMONDAY, Dec. 12.
Adjourned since August 12th, the 

Legislative Council held a session 
yesterday afternoon -opening at 3 
p.m. On motion of Hon. R. K. Bish
op a resolution of sympathy on the 
death of Hon. John Browning was 
passed. The motion was seconded by 
Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who in a short ad
dress pointed out many of the char
acteristics of the deceased. His pass
ing, said the speaker, was a distinct 
loss to the business and public life 
if the country. Copies of the Resolu
tion were ordered sent to Mrs. A. D. 
Browning, widow of the deceased 
Councillor and also to his relatives.

There being no business on the 
Order Paper, Hon. President J. D. 
Ryan announced that the members 
could retire and await the coming of 
His Excellency the Governor. His 
Excellency and suite eventually ar
rived and the Usher of the Black 
Rod summoned the members of the 
House of Assembly to attend. Mem
bers of the Government and Opposi
tion assembling before the Bar, His 
Excellency was handed the Speech for 
the close of the session, when Sir 
Michael Cashin, Leader of the Opposi-

ws of tl 
North 

i a ■ tell
storm

cogitating as what, best to do. To run 
before the gale was the most natural 
thing to do, but there was nothing to 
guide them to safety when they did 
that, therefore they attempted to get 
to Bay de Verde for shelter—fell to 
leeward and met disaster.

To those in authority, we would 
ask your kindly consideration. To 
the mariners, we would ask them to 
give their opinion on this vjtal sub
ject. Thanking you.

Yours truly,
R. DUFF.

Carbonear, Dec. 12, 1921.

more than satisfies the 
most particular plug 
smoker--because it is 
The “ Utmost”
In Plug Smoking,
May we suggest British 
Colonel would make an I 
ideal

kk m
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WINTER WANTS—We have 
a large assortment of Boots, 
Shoes and Clothing fof your 
Winter requirements — Prices 
reasonable. Drop in and be con
vinced. DOMINION SECOND 
HAND STORE, 4 Chapel Street

dec8,261

.Nearly all the best Grocers 
sell “Triumph” Flour. When 
next buying flour ask for “Tri
umph,” and see that you get it. 
R. J. RENNIE, Agent.—decio,13

Christmas Gift 
that would be much ap
preciated by the smoker.

imperia/Tobacco C*.

Id Saw
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Valencia Oranges.

Spanish Valencia Oranges, etc.
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Glowing Christmas Gills
To Warm a Man’s HeartGovernment Notice

Comfy, wlleey, fleecy things to 
keep him warm all winter

Tremendously important, Significant, the Jaeger 
Label on All Woollen Articles, with the added 

prestige that goes with this Message:
“From Kearney’s!”

HS, Santy: “I Want a Smoking Jacket.”

| Will He get it

SEALED TENDERS will be 
received at the office of the De
partment of Public "Works un
til twelve o’clock noon on 
WEDNESDAY the fourteenth 
day of December, nineteen hun
dred and twenty one, for the 
supplying of the Sanatorium, 
Lunatic and Poor Asylums. Peni
tentiary, Fever, General and 
Sudbury Hospitals, with the fol
lowing for twelve months from 
the first day of January, 1922, 
viz:—-

Fresh Beef and Mutton per

NEW CROP JUST ARRIVED
Extra Fancy Citron Orange Peel ..

P®*!...................60c. lb. Lemon Peel ..
Shelled Walnuts, $1.10 lb shelled Valem 
Tunis Dates, per box 35c. monds.
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? Here’s your opportunity. Let 
others give him cigars and pipes by the score. 
Every smoker wants one, needs one. And the 
added quality, the extra value that goes with the 
Jaeger label will keep Him thinking of you long 
after Christmas has faded. Expensive? Not at

Spread the Message- 
We’re Happy — It’s 
A Merry Christ

mas!
,101/zC. lb.SOFT WHITE SUGAR

MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, 1 lb. papers. 
MALAGA TABLE RAISINS by the lb.
3 CROWN and 4 CROWN MALAGA RAISINS, 

1 lb. cartons; good enough for table use, 37c. 
and 40c. lb.

Santy: “A Bath-Robe would do me Just fine.”

The morning sun won’t shine any brighter than 
His smile when he unfolds with a glad chirrup 
this beautiful, cosy gown. Lesser gifts will fade 
in comparison. The Jaeger label increases the 
impression.

Wool Vests. 
i Sweaters.

Sweater Coats.
", . Wool Gloves. •• =

The words Fresh Beef and 
Mutton, so far as the General, 
Fever and Sudbury "Hospitals are 

[ concerned, must be read to in- 
. elude all kinds of Meat, such as 
, Lamb, Kidneys, Liver, etc. The 

contract for the delivery of 
i Fresh Cow’s Milk to the Sud- 
, bury Hospital is-to be for nine 

months, from March 31st next 
to Dec. 31st, 1922. All to be of 
best quality and deliverable at 
the Institutions at such times as 
may be required by the Superin
tendent, and subject to rejec
tion without appeal from his de
cision, if not approved of. Prices 
to be stated in words at length. 
Each tender must be enclosed in 
a sealed envelope upoii which 
must be written the words 
“TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.’’! 
This envelope to be enclosed in ] 
another which must also contain 
a money guarantee or approved | 
accepted cheque to be open to 
forfeiture should the tenderer . 
fail to.make the necessary de-! 
posit as security for the proper 
fulfilment of his contract, in the 
event of his tender being accept
ed. This envelope must be ad
dressed to the Deputy Minister. 
Payments will be made monthly. 
Tenders must be furnished for 
each Institution separately.

Forms of tenders must be ob
tained from this office. This De
partment will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

W. B. JENNINGS,
' Minister Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,

joy flow—snow s on tne 
ground. Blazin’ fires, 
and cheerful laughter 
and the thousand hints 
of Yuletide. Good old 
Christmas ! we’ll never 
let you die. Good times 
are coming, but whether 
they come or not, we’re : 
there, old pal, with fist
fuls of

the Shell Are Here in Plenty.
Naples Wal- Salted Peanuts.

, Large Brazil Nuts,monds. *
ie Shell. Large Sicily Filberts.

The beautiful quality, the age-long wear that 
goes with the article that bears the little JAEGER 
label is not to be procured in any other product

merry, cheery, 
hopeful, shining, crack
lin’ Good Will. There’s 
cheerfulness radiatin’ in 
this Store—the warm 
feelin’ that comes from 
seeing all ’round Gay 
Gifts in Holiday Garb

MORTON’S FINEST BRITISH CORN FLOUR, 
!4’s, Vi’s arid 1 lb. pac.; packed in 14 lb. card
board boxes, 20c., 20 >4 c. and 21c. lb. by the 
box.

MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, */z & lib. pack
ages, $1.25 and $2.30 doz.

made of wooL

Santy: “Put me down for Slippers.”

Great, comfy, woolly ones that invite the feet to 
days and days of solid comfort. But they must 
be Jaeger; then He’ll know you wem’t contented’fill irzMi

lmxBthrm

Bromo 
AQuininet

tabhtt

The Fight fer Mayoralty.
till you got the best.French Green Peas, 1 lb. 

tins.
French String Beans, 1

lb. tins.
French Anchovies in Oil. 
LazenbyM Spiced Vinegar

French Mushrooms, Va 
lb. tins.

Mint Sauce.
Celery Salt.
Lazenby’s Raspberry 

Vinegar............... ... .

PUBLIC MEETING TO-NIGHT.
The Municipal election In- so far as 

the Mayoralty Is concerned, promises 
to be productive of great interest 
Hon. Tasker Cook has two strong 
committees working for him and that 
in the Blast Bind met last night in the 
C.C.Ç. Hall and reported progress. 
The West End Committee meets to
night and a joint meeting will be 
held to-morrow night Mayor Morris 
has not any recognized com
mittee working for him, but to-night 
he will address a public meeting in 
the Casino. The chair will be taken 
by ex-Mayor Gosling. Several can
didates for municipal honors are ex
pected to address the meeting.

Santy: “I need a Wool Muffler.”

There it is, right now, without any thinkingThe first and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet the merit of which is recog
nized by all civilized nations.

Be sure you get

all! So sensible, so useful. Big woolly fellows, 
with a caressing feel. Warm, colorful. Barred 
or plain ends. The Jaeger label adds its message 
of quality—$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

“JAEGER” WOOLLEN PRODUCTS 
CAN BE BOUGHT QNLY HERE, j i il

MS<««

SEEDLESS RAISINS, 1 lb. packages 
SEEDED RAISINS, per packet .... 
IRISH BUTTER .. .......................... 50c. lb.

..........

s Qift—a
& Queen's Road Price 30c.

dec!3,2i
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bôdÿ from the cheat down twisted over 
on its side, the tegs Were doubled us 
against a partition wall of the cellaft 
There is a cnt about an inch and a hatt 
long through the bone of the skull on 
thé left Side Shout two Inches above 
the ear, Sâd another gush » little larg
er 1ft the back 6f the head. The left 
side of the face, which was the lower 
side as the body ler« was covered-with 
blood. ■

d Husbands Splits 
Wife’s Head Opel 1 ',i—

llE CRIME m CAPE BBE- 
p IVCHTEK .HKtNESSB&-^ 

FATHER’S--A«*r------——

■iÇÇîSa/%0, the most shocking crimes
* junals of violence in Cape 
16 was disclosed at Rosa Ferry, 
®,erie, yesterday evening, ac- 
rT to the North Sydney Herald

mber 10, when the dead body 
. jane McDonald, wife of Dan- 

[ycDonald. was found by r.edgh- 
c0?ered with earth, stones and 
in the cellar of the farm house 
occupied with her husband and 
tter. The body was found by 

MacDonald and George Mo 
ue after Mabel Belle McDon- 
tle little tive-vear-old daughter 

he unfortunate woman and her 
j ilad told Miss Alice cou- 

of North Sydney, who was visit- 
tie family, that her father had 
i her mother with an axe and 
, her body down the cellar.
• p McDonald was arrested 
nought to North Sydney,., where 
,11 be charged t.wUhjl àruittering

Our Local Pepys.
for Sound, Sensible, Practical GiftsYou Need Not go Beypndthis Store

HEREWITH are many helpful Suggestions to aid 
the Christmas Shoppers in the selection of prac-

HIS DIART.
flwembw 12th.—About three o’clock 

j this morning I waked with the noise 
of the rayne, having never In my life 
heard a more violent SBOWer, and all 

! the day it - staid so, aftd there was a 
foul wind Whereby I was often nearly 
blown off my feet By and by to sir 
Richard /Squires, to talk with him 
about what will. happen when the 
House opens, and he tells me how he 
is doing better with his revenue than 
he did estimate. At noon, to Mr. H. D. 
Reid, there to get new» of the Humber 
proposition, bût had little success. Mr, 
Reid told toe how he was even now, 
preparing to write thé Government oft 
the matter. To Water Street, and there 
meeting Mr. Baird, he told toe how 
the outports do still contribute to the 
fund for the War Memorial. To the 
Colonial Building, and there find 
great expectatons What the Parlia
ment will do. But, the House opening 
after thé long adjournment, great was 
the surprise, when Sir Richard 
Squires, in the middle of his discourse, 
was interrupted by Black Rod, who 
did inform the

S HOP EARLY—early in the month if possible—it 
save^ many disappointments, obviates the rush 

• of the last few days, brings you fuller assort
ments from which to choose, end ieàves you many leis

ure hours for the many little affairs to bo performed At 
homo during Christmas week. And if you cannot find 
it convenient to shop early, remember—we are open 
every evening to await your pleasure.

tical gifts for every member of the family, as 
well as friends frogi far aha hear. Visit the Store, see 
the many tempting lines displayed and notice too that 
our prices are such that it will pay you to do much of 
your Christmas Shopping hei*e—economically, and 
provide the means whereby you can save on your ex
penditures. This makes Christmas Shopping pleasant.

neTS of this shocking trai 
to North Sydney about 

in a telegram tg j Cjhief 
Covans asking-'tbir 4 jk 
and the coroner be jf sent 
me- Coroner

Fancy linens 
from Baird’s
are recognized by 
their excellence 

and suitability as 
Xmas Gifts

Suggesting a 
tew Practical 
Gilts for the 
BOYS

THE PRIDE OF THE HOME-
THE CHRISTMAS TREE!

Come ! Let's Show You How to Deck It.
Baby Comes First ' Poor Old Daddy likes

s the
Forbes author-

[chief Cowans to tajce tlyi neçes?. 
a step» towards noting'the' cSMfD 
^,nd allow the body to tW Mggv- 
Ihom where it was found.'* Chief; 
Us, accompanied by Officer Mad- 
U, Harold Hill and a représenta
nt the North Sydney Herald, with 
j Grant driving them dn his car, 
lor Ross Ferry, at 10.30, reaching 

ft at midnight. The party fotind 
jojald sitting in the kitchen of hïs 
it, with nine or ten men. of <the 
riot keeping guard over him. They

members how the 
Governor did await them In the Coun
cil Chambers. To which, Sir Michaeel 
Cashin answered with great temper, 
and did even protest to His Excel
lency, but to no avail, and the House 
was prorogued. Meeting Bagge, I did 
make haste to tell him of it, and he 
greatly, amused thereat, it being a 
most humourous thing. At night, my 
wife read the Telegram news sheet to 
me, and I Had it a very excellent thing 
—worth reading, and its editor and 
scribes to be very wise men.

FOR DADDY—English Wool Socks, Natty 
Neckwear, Wool Gloves, Kid Glove», Half 
Dozen dollars, Pipe, Shaving Set. Silk 
Handkerchiefs, Stud Sets.

Cousin Fred
FOB COUSHN FRED—A Wellington Pipe, To

bacco Pouch, Kid Gloves,, a Dollar Tie, a 
Smokers’ Set and Ash Tray, Top Shirt.

Cousin Sue
FOR COUSIN SUE—Boxed Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Ribbons, Boxed Stationery, Manicure 
Sets, French Ivory Pieces, Kewple Talcum 
Holders. T

Grandma
FOR GRAN’MA—House Slippers, Dressing 

Jacket, Wool Jacket, a pair of Blankets, 
Gaiters, Wool Gloves.

Grandpa
FOR GBANVA—Coat Jersey, House Slippers, 

a Pipe, a Muffler.

FOR BABY—Wool Jacket, Wool Leggings, 
Wool Cap, a Doll, Mitten». Bootees. Boots. 
Teddy Bear.

BOYS’ LINED GLOVES—Just whzâ a chap wants 
warmly lined Kid Glove», asftfrted Tan shades, 
one dome wrist; full assortment of dJO Aft 
sizes. Special .. .... ....h. ....

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS—Warm heavy Wool Caps, 
made In one piece, silk lined; a great cap for 
frosty days, stormy days and looks d»1 PA 
well; assorted. Special to*day ., .. V AeVV

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—See this range of pretty strip
ed Negligee Shirts for boys, chat style, soft 
cuffs; assorted sizes. Regular to *1 O A

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS—These are put up ra
ther prettily ;some with 3 others with 6 dainty 
Handkerchiefs. Prices range '

Rflr QfV 1 1A 1 5A 1 7n «P to a AA
Then Mama, of course

FOB MAMA—Juliet Slippers, Gaiters? Rubbers, 
Cashmere Hosiery, Blouses, Toilet Soaps, 
Perfumes, Gloves, Umbrellas, Tea Aprons, 
Hearth Rugs, Stationery, etc.

Sister Mamie Comes Next
FOR SISTER MAMIE—-Kid Gloves, Wool 

Gloves, Silk Ribbons, Camisoles, Royal So
ciety Package Outfits, Perfumes, Photo 
Frames, Pretty Hosiery, Boxed Handker
chiefs, etc.

ritish
ke an

SILVER MESH BACKS—A choice Gift, untarnlshahle 
Silver Mesh Bags, with fancy oxidised frame. 
We have these n OA P AA Q AA

[not let him know that the bcdy of i 
rife had been found in the cel- j 
tat pretended that they had been , 
searching for his missing wife 
also for a missing Cow. MoDcn- 

yas quite cool and had little to 
j but he watched every move of 
[officers and party from North 
1er. When he had Bized Up <he 
|Son in a few minutes after ques- 
jng the men in the house, Chief , 

under

TEA CLOTHS—Handsome double hemstitched
White Linen Tea Cloths, gorgeously #0 O A 
embroidered. Reg. $2.50 for.... «pto.toU

DUCHESS SETS—New arrivals, embroidered and 
hemstitched; very dainty 4-piece sets. d> 1 oa
Special........... .. ..-................... «plcOU

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Another new lot of these 
Just In time for Christmas shoppers; wave button
hole edge and neatly . embroideries. *0 A A
Special............    ipZ.UU

CRASH CENTRES—Silk fringed and Silk embroid
ered Circular Centre Pieces; very un- P1 OA
common looking. Special.......... IU

oker
GLOVES

St. John’sLADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES—New arrivals in medium 
weight Suede Gloves ; shades of Brown, Grey, 
one dome wrist, leather bound. Now dJO OA

Brother Ned looks for
BROTHER NED—Winter Gaps, Storm Rubbers, 

Shaving Stick, Note Case, Cigarette Case, 
• Linen Handkerchiefs, Watch.

Grocery,McDonald
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—Long wristed pure Wool 

Gloves in assorted Greys And Heathers djl OP 
leather bound, 2 dome wrist................. «P A»£tO We aim to give our 

customers the benefit of 
lower prices and first 
-lass service.

SEE OUR
FAMILY BEEF,
best possible value,

12c. lb.
FLOUR,

best grade,
$9.40 per brl.

All orders carefully 
out up and promptly de
livered.

fmother was brought to town, 
■veil as a pair of rubber boots 
u alongside.. the chair in the; 
era on which McDonald had been 
■g, and which have/on them what 
Uf to be bloodstains, ’jfc spoke- 
pa which McDonald had been ufr
ite make an axe handle during tne 
moon, and which also had on It : 
|fcappears to be spots Of blood, was ; 
h brought to town by the Chief. A : 
ll of spots and splashè» of blood j 
that appears to by blood was ! 

W near the kitchen door through. I 
[idioining rooms and leading to the 

cellar.

Jot These Down OnTake Note of These on
BOUbdlR SLIPPERS — Pretty

Felt make in twortone effects,, 
very dainty, sof t*~soIe<tk. were-

MEN’S ROMEOS—Black Lea
ther Romeo Slippers for 
house wear and gaiters; easy 
fitting, leather soles and 
heel*; were $3.50. *0 *70 
Now.......................

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE—Finest 
quality plain Cashmere Hos
iery; fast black.. TA
were $1.60. Now W AeAV

LABIES’ CASHMERE HOSE— 
Our best grade Hosiery, plain 
black, all wool Cashmere; 
wjere $3.00. Now #1 OP

HER” List
JULIET SLIPPERS—A sensible 

Gift—Warm Felt Juliet Slip
pers; shades of Navy, Brown, 
Green, Wine, Grey and 
Black; were $4.00. *0 £A 
Now .. ............. $£.Oïf

SPATS—Children’s and Misses’ 
high-buttoned Spats in Navy, 
Grey and Fawn shades ; 
warm Felt make. £ 1 QQ 
Reg. $2.75, Now.. v AeVO

WOOL HOSIERY—Finest grade 
plain Cashmere Heather Hos
iery, In assorted shades, 
shades. Reg. $1.70 ^ J

thway opening into 
liar stains were found on rungs 
I a side piece of the ladder going 
m into the cellar, and under the 
1er was found a chip fed with 
li, apparently.

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY— 
Beautiful Silk Hosiery, plain 
shades and shots; something 
particularly classy for Christ
mas. Reg. $3.00. 20

J.J. St.JohnFound the Body, 
bile some engaged McDonald in 
■versation others searched the 
e and cellar, hut found nothing. 
i J. C. McDonald, accompanied by 
W McFarlane, made another 
* of the cellar, slowly /turned 
i and stones. In a part of the 
t where the earthen door had not 
Dwelled down,

FURS Make Sensible GiftsINFANTS’ SETTS—White Ivorold Setts for 
baby; 4 pieces in each sett. Mpther would
u!esee;iaelch0l:e °' $1.60 a”d $2.80 

LACE COLLARS—See the newest arrivals in 
finest Lace»—Cream, Ecru and OC_

White; each . .............. .. . .. WU
MANICURE TfiAYS—Ivorold Manicure Trays ;

ilms; each8"1111 50c., 1.90, 2.00
MANICURE SBTB—Something neat, pat up in 

silk lined leather roll; complete; nice for 
travelling. Others in fancy boxes. Prices

Duckworth Street and 
LeMarchant Road.MEN’S CAPS—Smart looking Winter Caps In 

plain and fancy mixtures, plain Ç7 7Ç 
or pieced crowns.

t Message— 
ppy--- It’S
Christ-

Special........ «pm. 4 J
MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—Best grade Eng

lish Cashmere Socks, fast black. Save him 
the bother of buying a pair. Ç1 A Q 
$2.00 value. Special...................

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—A heavier Sock, nice 
medium rib finish; assorted shades, pure 
unshrinkable wool. $1.20 values,

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Comfort Pyjamas, wouldn’t 
he appreciate a suit? Pretty striped pat
terns that will catch his eye. ÇO QA 
Reg. $3.70. New......................... «IÛ.OU

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—This particular line 
offer» you the best of Wool Gloves & plain 
and fancy, mixtures. Up to $1.70 AO

Every Fur Piece in the Store has been specailly 
reduced for our Christmas Sale. Their new prices 
bring enormously good values. The Stoles come in 
Black Manchurian Wolf, Dakota Wolf, Skunk and Mink 
Marmot.

this earth being 
M with a sprinkling of hay, at- 
bd Mr. McDonald’s attention. He 
Vith his fingers, and then went 
Sot a hoe. which he ,fqBnd

ord along—let 
snow’s on the 
[Blazin’ fires, 
•ful laughter 
iousand hints 
le. Good old 

we’ll never 
Good times 

, but whether 
or not, we’re 
pal, with fist- 
ierry, cheery, 

crack-

The Muffs even in greater variety*Sot a hoe. which he ,fg?md-f.near
Nder leading down ini^ j£o, cel- 
ICarefully scraping away some of
[earth he found a large flat stone 
ft two feet square. Removing this 
rte found a sweater showing, and 
Fie had found the body .He pulled 
Re sweater and loosened the tjead 
N’s clothing enough to place his 
I on the small of lier back. #1nd- 
N skin cold he kneVv sh*' was 

Mr. McDonald did ^notl*tnir> fur- 
l ietving the body as lt was .Until 
|®ccrs of the law" should flfjye.

$2.00, 2.30, 3^0, 4.25, 4.50,
LIS8UE HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain White, 

Fancy White and Coloured Border Liasuo 
Kerchiefs; the choicest of Gifts, OC_ 
handsomely boxed, or each .. .. «JtFv»

SII.VER THIMBLES—Some In Plush Cases, 
others separate; appreciated as a Xmas

55c., 65c., 80c., 95c.
RIBBON WATCH BRACELET — Gold filled; 

very neat Black Cord Ribbon OC_ 
Band.................................................. ODC.

JEWEL CASES—Fitted Jewel Cases, leather 
case, velvet lined or silk lined; others in 
nntarnisbable embossed gilt, cut glass top.
Prices .. O OH 3 AA fi AA fi

MuffsStoles There’s one 
way to save 
up s 11 v e r 
end gold, 

And that Is to 
get some 
new dresses 
for old.

—Dainty
1 Dorothy

$15.60 for 

$20.00 for 

$28.00 for 

$34.00 for 

$45.00 for 

$50.00 for 

$76.00 for

.$18.75

$21.00
$26.00 for

$28.00 for

$30.00 for

$42.00 for

$46.00 forunmg, 
fill. There’s 
s radiatin’ in 
—the warm 

comes from 
’round Gay 

Ioliday Garb 
out to warm 

•ts with an

P-xr ou w 111
Y spend

less 
money tor
clothes when 

yon get- acquainted with Doro
thy’s manner of keeping her 
wardrobe up to the style mark. 
If a dress isn’t In style she 
alters It and has it cleaned by 
us. Sometimes she buys a new 
hat to "«afeta tt and sometimes 
she retrim» an old one. And 
dyeing disguises some of Doro
thy’s last year frocks, but 
who’d know it.
PHONE 1
1488

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—S^nart looking striped 
patterns, and plenty of them to decide 
from. $2.00 value for .................. (1 7 A

$50.00 forDRESSING CASES—Fully equipped Dressing 
Case»—Mirror, Brush, Comb, Powder and 
Perfume Bottles, Soap Box, ÇIO A A
etc.; leather case .................... «P1V.VV

PEARL NECKLETS—Long and Short Pearl 
Necklets; something she would gladly ac
cept; also Gold Chains and Pendants.
Prices CC QA*. 1 1A KA 1 CA

$60.00 for

MEN’S. SPATS—Neat fitting 5-button Spats, in 
Grey or Fawn shade. Special, te- M OA

MEN’S MUFFLERS—Warm Wool Mufflers; 
featherweight. My, but they’re comfort
able. See this range at............. <PO JAFRENCH IVORY PHOTO FRAMES—Assorted

- shapes, oval and oblong; nice for milady’s 
dressing table or mantelpiece, _ MEN’S NECKWEAR—New arrivals that would 

catch the eye of any man—as sparkling, 
good-looking Neckwear for Christmas Day.
This Line Special ................... «1 1 C

2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30Id be a
IVOROLD PERFUME BOTTLES—Fancy Crys

tal Clear Glass Bottles in Cream Ivorold 
• Holder; assorted designs; some single, 

others double, ^ _ ___ _____
Brother,

id with HD GLOVES—Lined Tan Kid Gloves 
thing he really looks for. Let the < 
gift be yours. Special ........ N1.00,1.90,2.00,3.50id many
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READ BT ETHE PEOPLE’S PAPER wnnNTO, Noon.—
S.E. & S.V 

rfr to-day- Thura,
q Vtixte. unsettle 
S'„, N & N.W. 1
blfcold with light

Thursday-COAL!I» Wall hairs rOP8®

Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
Freight for the l\<$erasheen 

Route, Bay Ruul will be ac- 
cepted on Wednesday, Dec
ember 14th,, from 9 a.m.

——iH.&Ai—PLÜ
NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE—Freight for the above route 
will be accepted at the freight shed from 
9 aim.

HUMBER MOUTH 13ATTLE HR, 
STEAMSHIP SEE.VICE4-Freight for

VOLUME

North Sydney Screened ex “David C. Ritcey”, 
Due to arrive same quality.

Schr. “PELLEEN” 600 tons.

Schr. “CATHERINE SPINDLER” 250 tons
Also same quality in store. Prices upon appli

cation.
Also BIRCH JUNKS.

Bright Patterns .with 
Bordiers to Match

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FLAKED

Sausages
Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Lid.
At .ha premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

»,tu,th,tt & Sons,

Auction

WAGNERS & SPVS! FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedSCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE CO HT ANT Of 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE CO- LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies cagry on a successful and 
exteeelve business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of theln obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is Vi ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th.lt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf • Agents, Beàrd el Trade Beliding.

iupenor 
rors, S 
Etc.

Just Arrived:
250 barrels Waper Apples, 
250 barrels Northern Spys, 
150 boxes Fancy Apples,

Good time to bny your 
Xmas Stock.

On FRID
16th Inst- a 

Lt the Store lately 
| . A. Mitchell, V)
L Large British Plat 
n Large British Plaj 
h Large British Plat 
1 Mahogany Top 

drawers, 18’ longj 
k Hardwood Show ti 
I long, with 6 slidid 

sliding wood door 
k other splendid 
[ Case with hinged

long-

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN............. ..............

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. 8. -BILBSTER .. ....................... ...
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. .. .. .

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER............... .
S. S. WISLEY.................................... .
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY........................

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA......................................

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agènts Canada Steamship, Limited.

Made to Measure Clothes
have an air of distinction, a richness of finish and an 
assurance of correct style that stamps the wearer as 
a man of good taste and dignity.

Sold Out Soon handsome Counte 
nickel frame.Phone 264 Dec. 7

Jan. 8
Come in now while you have an opportunity 

of buying High Grade Jewellery at a reduction 
of 30 to 50 per cent.
GEM RINGS—$4.00 to $150.00.

Now $2.00 to $100.00 
PENDANTS—$3.00 to $35.00.

Now $2.00 to $ 20.00
LOCKETS—$2.00 to to $15.00.

‘ Now $1.00 to $ 8.00
EAR RINGS—$1.50 to $20.00

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00 
PEARL BEADS—$6.50 to $150.00.

Now $3.00 to $100.00 
BROOCHES—$1.50 to $20.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00
LINKS—$2.00 to $12.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
NECK CHAINS—$1.50 to $9.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 5.00
ETC., ETC., ETC.

GEORGE NEAL, LtdThe American Tailor Jan, 3
Jan. 10

W. P. SHORTALL. 300 Water Street. 
Phone 477. P. O. Box 445

a "Slow Combustion 
f nelling.
B Step Ladder, 6' lo 
E Eight-Day Clock, 
f Store will open ol 
iron for inspection] 

All goods must bd 
ten delivery of immdThe Wide-Awake Stores

ARE THOSE WHICH SELL
P. C. 0>D

Phone 950. Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 909. 
160 Water St. West. MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!Victory Brand

C. A. HU BLEY The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. "Netherton", will

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton. 

IN STOCK:
Best Screened North Sydney Sr American 

Anthracite.
All sizes, at current rates.

Clothes
Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etc. In fact

(For the benefit d 
conce

We have been inst 
Minister of Financ'd 
iell by Public Auctj 
16th Inst, at 1050 I 
«es of Harvey J 
Shea’s),

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE tiNLY.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker & Jeweller, 295 Water Street. M. Morey & Co., LtdEverything in 

Machinery and Hardware
8 cases KNapr21,eod.tt
ticulars of whic 
office of the ui

A. Bast

The White Clothing 
Manfg. Co., Ltd., XMAS THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS

86» DUCKWORTH STREET. 
aep24.eod.tf Hams and Bacon! Ladies’ White H. S. Handkerchiefs 

at 4 cents Each.
AT A BWe are nearly down to prices of 1914

LOOK THIS LIST OVEB.
HEN’S SUITS............................................................. $12.96 to $1656
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys of age 13.............................. $6.00 to $950
MEN’S PANTS................................................................$2.40 to $650
MEN’S OVERALLS, good quality...............................................$156
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS from................... ................ $240 to $640
LADIES’ COATS from................................................... $3.90 to 2240
LADIES’ RAGLANS from.............. ... .........................$190 to $640
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS................................................ $2.90 to $450
BIG BARGAINS IN BOVS’ SWEATERS, a tittle damaged by tire. 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELETTE at 18c. yardi 

and ÏASOI FLANNELETTE, different colora, et 29c. yerd.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

And numerous other Bargains. to good condi'
LADIES ! BON MARCHE STEER B1Christmas la coming with the eternal question:

WHAT SHALL I GIVE HIM?
Wé are delighted to be able to inform you that we can answer 

this question to your entire satisfaction, and to the absolute, 
gratification of the recipient of the present we suggest.

You will find at Messrs. BoWflng Bros., Royal Stores, T. J. 
Duley, Geo. F. Kearney, J. P. Cash and Geo. F. Trinor, a com
prehensive range of Dunhill Pipes In every conceivable shape 
zzt : W'J. Any man will be proud to own one of these essen-

Iecl2,4fp
Opposite Bowring Bros. 268 Water Street

We offer a new lot of 
our delicious

OPEN AT NIGHTS.

Now in Stock !
300 brls. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,

(all counts)
50 Kegs Green Grapes.

PRICES RIGHT: :
BURT and LAWRENCE.

Berkshire” Brand What would 
toost ? Give h

and style, mS . _-, NMIPI____
tlally up-to-date “White Spot" smoking pipes, and yon will rise 
to an undreamt of pinnacle of admiration in “his" eyes on the 
Christmas Day which marks your gift of a Dunhill Pipe. 

dec5.eod.lyr gewortH
you won’t 

i a High G
Sold EveHams and BaconSpecial to Men

decl4,21
SUITS OVERCOATS

at the Lowest Possible Prices.
* Every garment guaranteed in quality and,

’* , workmanship.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS— Mfi 

Regular Price $16.50. Special
MENS D. B. OVERCOATS-

Regular Price $26.00. Spedal

To-day at Lowest Prices and 
Solicit your

XMAS ORDER.Just as we predicted, after striking $82.25 Stude- 
baker receded over three points in two days, and those 
who sold over $80 can now buy back at a profit.

When this issue gets down to $75 or $76 cover your 
sale and get a few extra shares for the next advance.

We can give you satisfactory margin service in this 
issue.

$12.50
No Matter How the 

is Caused
If you’re not insured y°0*j 
loser. Take time to see s&j 
y ose poheios. Wegivey®°1

$i5;oo

OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
SN STREET
THONE 393.

and Job’s Core. rates.

Insurance Agent-
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